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-(Jrn. Pix has been recommended ns a 
proper man to be nominated ai d elected (tov. of 
the .State of New York. 
— Quartermaster Urn. M. C. Meigs is pro 
tainted Prevet Moj. tJm for heroic conduct in de- 
tending Washington l ift .1 uly 
-The number (if retailers who sell liquor in 
the United Sta ns is more than one half of tint 
of all the retail dealers in the tiufiy, for tl •• 10 
dollar r«tail dealers licence produces l,22*i.'.>12 
llollnrs, while the 20 «!< 1'rir liquor retail license 
is creditid for lf47t>,834 (h ll ris. 
—— Fort Morgan cost the U. >. Government .n 
its construction ar d oinmniunl. $1,.'iOO,(MO, and is 
*cipab|« «f mounting 132 guns m.d ■ f garrisoning 
700 men for seige opernti> r.s. Tl:iss f< rt dm- 
t..stole ttio entraiice • f Mot ile IJay, and it-* po«s 
« seion ?mv«8 the necessity of keeping a Lleckading 
fl#Ct there —Press. 
——An army correspondent thinks Gen. How- 
ard i* worthy the title of the American Have- 
lock Every Sunday he presents his compli- 
ments to his general »(fleets and their staffs, and 
invites them to attend divine service at his head- ; 
quarters. 
-The schools in Poston, this season, are' 
represented to bo unusually thir ly attended by 
boys oti account f the demand for, un i the high 
price of labor Tim desire for the future success 
«>f these boys yields to present meussity or the I 
demands ot avarice. 
*-Artemnft Ward pay*: “If 1 mu 
drafted I shall resign. 1 >t*«*jily grateful 
for tin* unexpected honor thus conferred 
It )>ou me, I sit tl 11 foci enmpclled to resign 
tilt* position in favor of some more worthy 
person. Modesty is what ails me. T’hat*s! 
what keeps me under.” * 
-“Fanny, don’t you think that Mr. 
Hold is a lmn I same man ?” *Oh. no ! I 
van’t endure him,Hr* is homely enough.’— 
•Well, he’s fortunate, at all even:-, fur an 
•old aunt has just died and left him ,*.>0.000.* 
•Indeed ! is it true ? Now 1 come to re- 
collect, there is a certain nohle air nhnut 
him. and he has a line eye, that can’t he 
denied.’ 
A peasant, being at confession, accused 
himself of having stolen pome hay. The 
father confessor asked him lmw many 
I-.,.. .11.... I..V l.„.l (olf.,11 f mill «1in at .,1 
That is nf no consequence. 'cplicd the 
peasant : ‘you may m I it down nt u ling 
onload, for me mid my wife are ping 
to make it that. 
_A New York cnrr-p.indent of the 
Boston /’ojt WIV- Mrs. Tun I hn.iih has u 
Imliy tliroe mi nths old—“alittle, emitting, 
crying doll of a thine, mid ill no resjii et 
peculiar or remark dde, vc. pt m 
promise it gives of being a full .-i** Ich Id 
and if it lives, of hee.i uing as lug c-.a.' 
as either of iis immediate anc >r». 
-A lade h id the very had ta«te t. n 
ter the t'astle drawing-loom is su. li ul: 
full dress, or rather midr.-ss, t! ,.t mnr. 
hast than harage was visible. “Did in 
ever see any thing so uiilihisliiug v, 
pered a Custodian of tin-111'cut >< al, ‘alios, 
senses of decorum was o.trag.d hr tin 
exhibition. “Never silt-c 1 was mm. .!,' 
replied Dr. Whatolr. 
Brown's Bronchial Tit-cntit'.— C'e t 
at.J gire strength '■*) the voice ul MVi.t: 
and are iiiJlejssu-sl'ic tu J t ut.'u Sclak- 
r.l'.F. 
••/hare nercr chanycd my min i res- 
pectin / them from ihc first. exceptiny t ■ 
think yet better of that which l l-yen 
tkinkiny ire l off 
Key. Henry Ward Bekchkr. 
-A Newport lett. r says, spuuking u 
the private turnout there: One young 
lady drives a tliree-in-hund of tiny poni. 
that look like play things, and the reignin 
queen lias caused a .h-al .it head ttirniu 
and gossip hy appearing several times with 
a four in-liau.l.»! black pontes, t-hi' is tie 
null Isuly that lias accomplished this I. a:, 
as she is also the mill one of her sex that 
has been seen ill the Inst style ot Parisian 
hat. which is nothing more nor less th.ia 
revival of the three cornered hut worn hi 
Continental *. The sty le, though of com sc 
odd. is very becoming and iulinttcly mm. 
graceful than the “pork-pie" lints that 
jjave been so long in power. It could not 
have a better advertisement than the hull 
in question. This specimen i* made i 
white felt (apparently!, trimmed with 
blue. 
McClellan.—Tin; following just esti- 
mate of McClellan as a politician and 
statesman (for the presidential .. 
of a large party has claims to the title ■ 
statesman) is from the Sprit gflcld Ilepul- 
Hear ; 
“With respectable ta.ints, a pure 
character and patriotic purposes, he is 
wanting in that high moral sense that 
perceives the truest truth, and that high 
moral courage that dues and dares in its 
behalf, lie waits, be hesitate* in th 
presence of great opportunities—he com- 
promises with time and with truth; an I 
h«* is no fit man to deal with the sharp 
occasions ami the sublime exigencies ol j 
this hour. He Hants and would trv to 
save the country ; but bo would binder I 
than help the people, who trill save it, in I 
• he long run, despite their own occasional 
fickleness and faint-heartedness, because j 
lie fails to see and u*c ipiickly the litoral ^ 
and material agencies by which it is to he. 
saved, and because lie is no luateli lor tbe 
iticu who are beut on its ruin.” 
The Seizure on Tin: Pirate Ur.onoiA. 
The Knglisli* press, including many ol 
their journals which have been most vin- 
dictive in their hatred towards this coun- 
try, discuss the seizure ot the pirate t.eor- 
giabv the frigate Niagara in a remarka- 
bly calm spirit. .They admit that this 
seizure receives sonic countenance from 
the judgment of Lord Stowell in the ease 
of the Minerva. This vessel, during the 
last war between England anil France, 
hud been a ship id'war, belonging to the 
putch India Company, and was chased 
Into Bergen by a British frigate. Alter 
lying there for some time she was purchas- 
ed by Count BoutiucU, with whom l'-ng-j 
land was on good teims. 1 he ( oant ib 
manded that the vessel should he given 
.up to him, hut Lord Stowell pronounced 
ogaiust the claipi. saj ing that sales of 
inrrchaiit vessels in neutral ports from 
which they could not escape had been sus- 
tuiued "after much discussion ami hesi- 
tation" hut in the case of a vessel of this 
description, built and employed for war, 
he would not allow the enemy "so tar to 
rescue himself from the disadvantages 
into which he had fallen, as to have the 
■value of his ship restored to him by the 
neutral purchaser.” 
Interesting Interview With the 
President. 
Mm Lincoln’s Yir.ws or tiil I>f.mo- 
cilv. xc Party. 
Thr Grand County (M i .) /ft rah/ con- 
tains a very interesting letter from Hen. 
John T. Mills. Judge of the Fifth Judic- 
ial tahreuit, giving mi aeeount of a recent 
interview with Mr. Lincoln, with a repoit 
of the remarks of the hitler in ngam to 
the eoiiHCijiieiie s which would follow the 
adoption of the War policy urged hy the 
friends of (.Jen. Met lellan. 
Judge Mills was accompanied hv ex- 
1'iiv. Randall, of Wisconsin, w ho introduc- 
ed him to tie President, and whom he 
warmly thanks lor his readim.-s to serve 
his Iriciids from Wisconsin at the Capital. 
They found the President at the Soldiers’ 
Retreat, a “luiihiiog not imposing in size, 
half hidden in foliage, the grounds taste- 
fully laid out.” 
The following is Judge Mills’ account of 
his interview with the President, what he 
said, and his impression of Mr. Lincoln : 
The (iovernor asked of a man in wait- 
ing if the President had arrived. “Yes,” 
was the reply. We entered a neat plainly 
furnished room. A marine table was in 
the center. Directly appeared from an 
adjoining apartment, a tall, gaunt-looking 
figure, shoulders inclined forward, his gait 
astride, rapid and shuffling, ample under- 
standings with large slippers, and Briarian l 
arms, with a lace radiant with intelligence i 
and humor. 
fh«* Covenmr addressed him: “Mr. 
President, this is my friend and your 
friend, Mills from Wisconsin.” 
1 am glad to sec im friends from Wis- 
consin ; tiie\ are the hearty friends of the 
luiou.” 
“I could not leave the city. Mr. Presi- 
dent. without hearing words of cheer from 
your own lips. Cpon you. as the repre- 
sentative ot t iehual people, depend as 
\ve hclivNe, the existence of our govern- 
ment and the future of America.” This 
introduced political topics. 
“Mr. President” .-aid (lovcrimr Ran- 
dall. “why can't jou seek seclusion, and 
play hermit for a Im might ! it would rc- 
uivigorate you.” 
**A\e,” said the President, “two or 
three weeks would do im- no -rood. 1 ran- 
hot Ih Irom i.i\ thoughts iny solicitude 
»;»r this gnat cmuitn loiioxvs me where 
our 1 go. ! don't thing it is personal 
*anit\ or ambition, though 1 am not free 
Irom those iiitirmitii but I cannot hut 
tei l that the weal or xxoe ol this great na- 
tion will he decided in November, j here 
U lio j.iogla.ole.e Oiieied b\ UMV Xxillg ol 
1 »iM!ne;,.l;e party h:.t 111 »t must n••*:!: 
iii the permum-nt destruction of the l n- 
iuii. 
“.l it. Mr. 1’resideiit, (ieneral Meridian 
is in 1 i\or ol e.iishing out tin* rehcllion ly 
.oiee. lie x- ui he the » hie.igo riuid.d lie. 
•■.".i." a.d L..i i’l. -Nielli. -’tile sbgiile.-t 
dll .' ledge ot V ntilh.i 1 ;e \\ lli |;i'o\ In 
..an to.*.i lee re;.el armiescannot be h< s- 
:r»ycd with 1 .ea,oei.»:ic strategy, it xxoubl 
-aeiidee all the x.iiMe Snell ol lie* North to 
uo K. i here are now ill the serxiee ol 
iii- ( mteU .-tati s in ai able bodied 
min d men. most of tlimu under arm*, 
aelemSing and a. >jairing Union territory. 
in* in-..iuc :.tu; strategy dm amis that 
tiic-e Irtiecs be disbanded, ami that the 
masses > l>e conciliated i-\ restoring taeiu 
to laxcrx. J he b..., k nun x.J.o now as 
-Ml Union pii.oi.ci- to escape, they arc to 
oc coax * rti U into our eiu uiii’S in the xaiu 
iioiie ol g.lining the pood will id thiir 
.Misters. x\ e '.mil ha.xe to liglil two n;i 
dons instead o| one. 
Vu.i eouiioi concihate llu* Ninth il you 
gnar.iiitti to them ultimate Mteec-s ; and 
nif experience ot the present war j roxe.- 
.heir siuacss is imitaidi* it uni lling tin 
; com uni mix labor m millions ot black 
men into their side* ol tile •■•cab*. Nv ill 
mi guc ear cue.nic? .n il militaiy adxun- 
.iigi s as in are .-access. and then ilepi Xld 
mi cM.xitig, natti .y and concession to gel 
Mie.ii back l. io tin.’ t liioli / Abandon nil 
[ .iii- po.-.s no,, g.ui. oiK-d hv black men, 
...ke -MU.Uoi) .Hi n l.o.n our ^ide and put 
iie.u iii tile battle held ul* torn held 
ag..in.-t Us, and we would he compelled to 
ao.uidolj tne warm liilee Week*. 
We haxe to li’dil leiinorx in inclemcut 
and sick»y pbtc Waete aie the ]>e»noc 
1.1 [.> to Uo l...- *1 \Xii> a l.ee light ailil 
title held was open to llie War 1 »i a.o. at-s 
io put down till iubciiioii ly lighting 
..{.aiiist both .ii.i-: r and sla\e, b*ng Oelo.e 
Hie nil adit polity xx.is iuauguraud. 
J here hav c been men ha e enough to 
I propose to me to return to sla\ciy tlix 
j iacii war* •“!- v*! i'mi iiud. .m ai.utyiu-ti 
• UU intis xx :ii tug* jespeet of tin- master- 
i. n*\ loiig.it. .'dioiild iio ao, 1 should dc- 
seixe to or d..lulled in lime and eternity, 
o.ue wuat will 1 Will keep IllV iM.ll With 
Iriend ami loe. M\ enemies prcteml 1 am 
now earning on this war lor tin* sde pur 
j. ase ot abolition. >ii long a- 1 am Ihesi 
dent, it shall he carried on for the sole 
purpose ol restoring the Union. IUti no 
numati power can subdue this Rebellion 
Without ihe use ol the emancipation polity 
and e\ei\ other policV ealeilhited to Weak- 
ell lilt- iimial uuu pin sical tunes in uic ; 
iieliillion. 
Freedom lias given ns 200,1101) nun 
raised mi ihitlieiii still. It wilt gi'i' us 
linin'M't. Just so nun'll it lias sunstract- 
eil from till' elieniy, and instead of alii lia 1 
ling tin- Miutli, i lie re are mnv c viili'iices id f 
a iiati-nml li-i'liug giowiug up hetwecii mir j 
ini'll and ill!' rank and tile id tin' In l id 
soldier l.et my enemies prove i" tin* 
country that the destruction nl shivery is 
not ni'i'i s-an to a ri'storaliou ol the l umu. 
1 wtir alndo tin' i-stti'. 
1 saw that the President was not a mere 
joker, hut a man of deep convietions, ol 
iilmlmg faith in justice, truth and i'tov- 
idetice. 11 is voice was pleasant, it s man- 
ner earnest and emphatic. As lie warmed 
with Ins theme Ins mind grew to the mag- 
nitude 111 his Imdv. 1 felt I was in tlie 
preseltee of the great guiding intellect ol 
the age, anil that thnsi' •‘lingo Allaiitettu 
shoulders were lit In hear the "eight nl 
mightiest monarchies.” His transparent 
hnue.-ly. republican simplicity, his gashing 
sympathy lor those who otlcicd their lives 
lor their country, his utter forgetfulness ol 
self iii his eouiern for its welturc, could 
not hut inspire me with conlidenec that lie 
! was Heaven’s instrument to eunduet His 
people through this sea of hlood to u ( ju- 
uau ol peace and freedom, ^ ^ ^ 
_That cunsttmate old political hum- 
mer. Jo. Lane, is on the stump m Oregon 
for the Copper'twt 1 ticket, Int® I J‘ 
tr-lit), when he heard ot Ins defeat as v ice 
Presidi jititil ciindidnte. he sent the tollow- 
I ing pathetic telegram to a friend: 
••Me and idrtek is depliceteil. gods will be 
I dim. u LA1S- 
The President Vindicated by 
Events. 
Ah we nail! in n prrvioim article upon 
Met'li llaii. bin elniniH as a military man do ! not rest at all upon any positive achieve- 
1 incuts of its own. He is a great paver 
General. His plans of campaign upon 
paper are voluminous, detailed, and wo 
mi* willing to admit often skillfully net 
fort!). Hut in \\w actual execution of them 
In* is the greatest failure on record in his- 
tory. He owes his prominence before the 
public, and the sympathy of his soldiers 
and other honest admirers, to the simple 
fact that his elaborate plans were interfer- 
ed with by President Lincoln, in order to 
protect ihe National Capital from capture. 
We repeat, that no soldier under Mc- 
Clellan. however much he may admire 
him, can point to one solitary instance is 
his hero’s career where he lias distinguish- 
ed himself as having in tin* slightest de- | 
gree the capacity or genius of a Napol-1 
eon, or a Grant, ora >herman. Not one! 
He never mode a solitary rapid inarch to 
surprise the enemy or outflank th«*m, ns 
those great soldiers have done. He never 
captured any prisoners worth speaking of. 
Ilis record of captured cannon is a beg- 
garly one. In fact, we never could find n 
McClellan man who didn't enlarge and 
dilate upon what miracles McClellan would 
have accomplished, had he onlv received 
ti e *10,OUt) mmi under lien. McDowell. 
A military mart's credentials ought to la* 
based upon what he actually docs accom- 
plish with the men and means at his com- 
mand. Gen. GruuCes history is full of in- 
stances when*, by rapid marching and un- 
expected movements, he has taken the ! 
enemy by surprise and achieved victories j 
as the most brilliant recorded in history.— 
An ordinary General ought to achieve suc- 
cesses if In* has superior forces. Hut the 
true criterion of military genius lies in the 
power of a General to uscrcoiuc superior 
numbers, and triumph over great, diilicul- 
tics by the simple loicc ol Lis energy and 
skill. Napoleon •• haltered and destroyed 
at least a dozen armies, each of w hich out- ; 
numbered him three to one. because he so 
handled his troops as to strike the enemy 
at a weak point ami annihilate him before 
reinforcements could be burned lip. He 
divided the enemy and cut him up in de- 
., 1 L .. ‘.air.,,-,- ..»■ ,1.; 
sort of generalship in Met 'lellan’e* history / 
\\ c « aiinnt find it—never heard of it. 
< >ur object in commencing this article 
was to show how completely subsequent 
events have vindicated .Mr, Lincoln, in re- 
fusing to send McDowell's corps to Me- 
ridian, 
Hut a few day s :ig*>, Early, with 1 ot up- 
watils of vaMUM men, ue in Man land, 
tnd actually attacked the outer deff uces 
<>; Washington. and weald have earned 
them if he had I » * m a little strongm*. j::i- 
hahly. Now let ns suppose that McDowell's 
.-orps laid gene tc. Met h Han, it.- promised, 
j •: before s: "new all J;e .-i>u, v- iili 
men, pur.-’icil l»ai;k> dow n lie Siieiiandoah 
into Mar;, hind. The defend s of \\T. d.irg- 
t *n \\* if tie'll much w eker than they arc 
now. With no enemy to oppose him east 
of ti at tin the t hickulmmiuy■, Jaekson 
wmdtl liave oecupied the White House at 
W ashmgtoii w ill.in 1- houis after he had 
crossed the Eotomac. McClellan would 
have tak* n Kichmoml—as In* could have 
done any time hetore the seven day s’ tight 
but Jell’ Davis would have is.-ued his 
prociamaii n to the naHmis from the Na- 
l.onal ( apital, rtinoumlcd by a numerous 
army, bemud powerful defences! ( odd 
lie only occupy it long enough to do that, 
does any -am-man doubt that England and 
France would then have taken sales with 
the South ! As it was, we hardy escaped 
a foreign w ar. Hell. Grant is obii.md t<* 
keep a heavy force even row in the shen- 
audoah \ alley, to prevent just such a 
| movement .Em!: u n Where 
is tin* man who docs not «* tic absolute 
necessity of it ! II*: must l c a f.*ol or a 
iiaitor. Met leilan, on the contrary, in 
•Tted again and again, upon sending t<* 
the iVuiiisula every man, thus completely 
j uncovering W ashington. Grant is the 
■.cry personation of activity and energy, 
tail ot new combinations and fertile in re- 
sources. lie gives Lee neither rest nor 
sleep. He strut s out lirst with his right. 
:111d then like a thunderbolt with-his left, 
'till he ha* not nun enough to do a'l he 
de-ires, no more than McClellan laid.— 
lint he l-eejts sten'/ih/ at trusting in 
du1 Govenitceiit and people to re-eiilorce 
| Him*. McClellan sat down in the swamps, 
and cminiM lie* *1 diggiu and road building, 
land whining daily nud hourly 1-r vatre 
/—never Using what he hud- 100 000 
of tli lionet* of tin- .With. Tt wm the re 
!»,■!«* w|:o attacked bin —Mc( h-llan was 
tiditiim- his battle* w itli the pen—nttruk- 
m/tin l’r ideiit, the Secretary of War. 
I H n, Ilm.k* r. Gen. Sumner, and the la- 
uented and lion-hearted Kearney. Every 
t 11;i* tie* enemy attacked, they* were 
j w hipped, but that was all. No improve- 
li ient was made ot «'ar victories. At 1 b ngtll, having added uO.OOO men to tlieii* 
j armv from the W* >t, they fall upon him 
and "drove him under cover oi tlm gun- 
boats where he had ample 1. bare to pro- 
►rente lus political stiK.i ami l" attcmpi 
1.1 dictate tli-- political policy of the nation, 
as Ha ll as tic military i 
T'ruly McClelland exploits prove the 
truthoi' Buhver's saying, that "the pen i- 
tuighticr tbau the swot/.' —11'”/”. 
Internal Revenue Decision- 
Receipts for Goods. 
The following letter from the Deputy 
I'ummissioner of Internal Uevemie was 
written in reply to a question a-ked by a 
prominent house in Boston : * 
TREASURY Dui'AltTMJNT. ) 
OlTICE OF Ixi'EUSVL UevKNUE, X 
Washington, September 3, 1804. ) 
•'Gentlemen : 1 reply to your letter of 
the 31st ultimo that a receipt sent by 
merchants when they deliver goods to a 
ship or at a railroad depot is entirely 
distinct arid independent of a hill ol la- 
ding. Two distinct objects are. intended 
to be reached by these different receipts 
lor the delivery ot goods, therefore each 
is subject to a stamp duty, although they 
may be for the same goods. 
••The party executing receipt would 
he liable to a penality for any failure to 
affix and oaucel the stamp, 
i ( Very respectfully, E. A. Roll.ins, 
"Deputy Cointuusiouer.” 
— 
i _Three snakes, on exhibition at St. 
Louis, escaped a few day* ago and hate 1 
not been found, anil the uncertainty of 
their present locution i the cause of much 
discomfort and uneasiness to the good peo- 
ple of that city.— Whig. 
What tho Pirato Tallahassee 
has Done. 
The Savannah Republican of Septem- 
ber 2 confirms the report of the pirate 
Tallahassee at Wilmington, N. 0., and 
gives the lollowing list of her officers and 
the captures she has made : 
OFFICERS. 
Commander—John Taylor Wood. 
Lieutenants—Win. 11. Ward-Ben- 
Ion, Joseph Gardner. 
Kny inters—Chief, John W. Tynan ; 
Assistants, Chas. II. Levy, Elias Y. Hall, 
James Fuy Greene, J. J. Lycll, II. 11. 
Roberts. L. M. lloss. 
Aeliny Master—Alexander Curtis. 
Assistant Paymaster—C. L. Jones. 
Assistant Surgton—W. L. Shephurd- 
son. 





Schooner Sarah A. Boyce, Egg liar-' 
bor. scuttled, August 11, 1804. 
Pilot Boat James Funk, No. 22, of 
New York, burnt, August 11,1804. 
Brig Carrie Estelle, of New York, 
burnt, August 11, 1801. 
Bark Bay Stute, of Boston, burnt, 
August 11. 1804. 
Bi ig A. Richards, of Boston, burnt, 
August 11, 1804. 
t-choonor Carroll, of East Machias, 
bonded for 810,000, August 11, 1804. j 
Pi.ot boat Win. Bell, No. 24, of New I 
Yoik, burnt, August 11, 1804. 
Schooner Atlantic, Iruin Addison to 
New Turk, burnt August 11, 1804. 
Bark Suliote, Calais, Maine, bonded, 
August 12, 1804. 
Schomior Spokane, of Calais, Maine, 
burnt, August 12, 1804. 
Ship Adriatic, of New York, with 
emigrants, burnt August 12 1804. 
B. ig liidow, ot Salem,-Mass., scuttled 
August 12, 1804. 
Schooner Robert L. 1 acker, schooner 
utnl cargo bonded in $-30,000, August 12, 
1 8o4. 
Hark Glavanon, of Thotnaston, Me., 
scuttled August 13, 1804. 
Schooner Lament Dupont, of Wilm- 
ington, Did. burnt August 13,1804. 
Ship J am.' Litt leti id. of Rangor, Me., 
.-eutth-d August 14, 1804. 
Schooner Howard, of New York, scut- 
tled August J A, lSGt. 
Schooner L'horal Wreath, of George-' 
town. Me., sru tied August 15, 1804. j 
Schooner Sarah 15. Harris, of Dutches-, 
ter, bonded August 15, 1804. 
Si'll »r R 'slle-s, of Hoothbay, Mo., 1 
scuttle l August 15, 1804. 
Schooner iv.ta Caroline, of Portland, 
Me., scuttled August 15, 1801. 
Bulk )’. (J. Alexander, ol llarpswell, 
Maine, scuttled August 10, 1804. 
Sell i,tier L ’opold, of Boston, bonded 
August 10, 1 'lid. 
Schooner Pearl, of Friendship, Maine, 
nune d August 10, 1804. 
Schooner'Sarah Louisa, of Jonesport,1 
Main", burned Augn-t Hi, 1804. 
Schooner Magnolia, of Friendship, 
Maine, burned August 10, 1804. 
Sch oiler North America, of Now 
London, Ct., seuttled August 17. 1801. 
Brig Neva,-bonded August 17 lor 
517,500 
Schooner Josia'u Acorn,-, burned 
August 18, 1 S '■> I. 
Schooner Diadem,-, burned Aug- 
ust iv, 1804. 
Schooner Sea Flower,-.burned Aug- 
ust 1 8, 1 >04. 
Brig Roan,-.burned August 20, 
K>04. 
Total, 33 vessels. 
A Popular Call. 
The following " orders" are posted in 
various parts id Now \ ork city : 
-• Order No. 1.—Great Democratic 
KaJ.i.v ! --The Jotfoisoiiian democrats iti 
piinoiple, and Jacksonian deniocrats in 
practice, will meet in convention at C'in- 
eiiillrtti, Ohio, on Wednesday, the 28th 
,l ,vof September, 180-1. livery democrat 
wlln In-lit ves in a nationality and repudiates 
tlm sta o i lit doctrine ol iitilliticiitinu— 
state right seei 8 ion—state right rebellion 
_aml senilis all sympathy with rebels and 
traitors, i invited to be present, and will 
be regarded and received us a representa- 
tive delegate. 
•■\\ e haw no time to wait for the opera- 
tions ol cane! s machinery. All true demo- 
crats w ho n| pr ive such leaders Grant, and 
Rosecrans, an.I Hooker, and TJiomas, and 
J Uimeoek. and Sherman, and Meade, and 
llutier, and Logan, and Sickles, and Gar- 
I'u-lil, mill lM.-reau, and (. urtis, anil Hum-; 
side, ami l.ymi, and Warren, and Kearny,: 
and Sedgwick, and a llimisaud others ofj 
the army ; aud Foote, mid Farrugut, and 
Winslow, uml l’orter, and Hoggs, and 
Dupont, ami a tlmusmid others ot the 
imvv ; all who are determined to sustain j 
in tiie field and on the water, and to coni-j 
meiimrute in the nlt'ections and history of 
our country the mimes mid deeds of the; 
brave men 'composing the army and navy,1 
are invited to he present. To the Fuiou-1 
ists of tlie Smith, who are struggling for! 
political existence under the old national 
ensign, we cordially send greeting ; and 
earnestly invite their attendance. It is 
intended to organize a great democratic 
phalanx, to light in the name of democracy, 
and iu connection with the true principles 
i of democracy, mid to light on until rebels 
aud rebel sympathizers are subordinated, 
and everv uiiti-deiiioeratic force within the 
1 
mitimi is overthrown. 
Hartford eonventiouista and such de- j 
! hunched wretches as have stolen the name 
''democrat to serve the purposes of Jeff. 
I Davis aud his crew of conspirators, a.c 
not invited, 
| “By order of tho 
“Old Jacksonian Democracy. 
j “Editors who believe in popular govern- 
moot, and desire to see in the people a 
j proper spirit in maintaining it, are request- 
ed to publish these orders. Deuioorats 
who scorn to follow a vile disloyal leader- 
ship that has no politioal capital but con- 
tumacy in the wrong direction, anil just 
vicious courage '.nough to fight a good 11a- 
tured. amiable, forbearing I’resmeut in- 
stead of the traitors, arc requested to urge 
and circulate it.”’ '*• 
An Armistice. 
A cry for an armistice is sometimes 
heard. Let us stop lighting for six 
months, shouts some newspaper or orator, 
and call a Convention of the North and 
South, and sec if they haven’t had enough 
ot it, and on what conditions they will 
come back. 
It might be replied to this suggestion 
that the rebels began this work by tiring 
upon Fort Sumter, have maintained it 
over since, and do not ask for an armis- 
tice. The Government is merely main- 
taining its existence, and is ready to stop 
lighting the moment its enemies retire 
1 rom the contest. Can it honorably ex- 
pose itself to the insults as well as to the 
blows of the rebels? To this it is an- 
swered that the question is too grave to 
be settled upon points of etiquette, and 
that the Government can postpone its dig- 
nity until it ascertains whether the rebels 
refuse offers of conciliation. 
Hut no Government can postpone its 
dignity without fatal harm. If a Con- 
vention should be offered and spurned,J 
the result would not be the union of the 
North, as prophesied—it would be loyal 
indignation with the weakness of the 
Government, and copperhead assertion 
that it was the fault of the Government 
that the project failed. Whatever the 
issue of the proposition the Government1 
must lose. If it were refused, the entire 
responsibility would be thrown upon it by 1 
its enemies. If it were accepted, who j 
would guarantee that the rebels would 
abide by thcresult of the Convention?— 
They believe absolutely in State rights; 
arc they likely to relinquish that faith 
upon our summons, who have teen fight- 
ing them upon that very point for three! 
years? If they say they wi.i relinquish 
it, does anybody propose to believe 
them ? 
Or again,are any better terms of union 
possible than the Constitution of the Uni- j 
ted States, which the rebels repudiate ?— , 
The rebellion is not now a new thinu in 
intention. They plead total incompati- 
i_• i■ i® •. 1 
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principle with us. The whole generation 
of fighting men among them has been 
Carefully educated in that belief. They 
think that the tendency of the country 
under the Constitution is to the destruct- 
ion of those convictions and principles.— j 
In the midst of a war in which they yet j 
have great armies in the field, arc they 
1 
likely to change their belief at the invi- 
tation of those whom they regard as ene- J 
lilies ? 
They would use armistice to strengthen | 
their lilies ; their allies, tho ooppevUeudu 
among ourselves, would use it to distract 
and divide the North ; and if the negoti- 
ations failed it would he found, as it al- 
ways is, that the proposer of lhe armis- 
tice had lost all its * advantages. The 
rebels discuss these thinjs as well as we. 
The Richmond Examiner warns the 
Chicago Convention that the only chance 
oi its party lies in proposing an armistice 
and upon what conditions? These: “a 
foiinul renunciation of all right and pre- 
tense to coerce these Slates; and, of 
course, an entire withdrawal of all land 
and ,-eu forces.” Then, says the paper, 
the Northern States will be in a condition 
to propose re-construction and a conven- 
tion to negotiate the terms. 
What is th s but asking us to concede 
that Stales have the right to secede—that 
the Union is dissolved, and that a new 
convention may decide upon a new Con- 
stitution ? Tiio Examiner does not 
promise a favorable result of such a poli- 
cy ; but it will he observed that it does 
lut insist upon separation. Why should 
it, since by the very terms precedent 
separation is conceded? When we allow 
that the old Union is gone, they profess 
their possible willingness to consider tbe 
formation ot a new one. liut if they 
think it unadvisablo to form a new one, 
we shall have renounced the right to co- 
erce States. 
This is the feast to which ‘•an armis- 
tice" invites us ; and does anybody seri 
ously suppose the rebels will meet us in 
convention while our armies and navies 
are upon the Southern coasts and in the 
Southern centres; This war will end in 
one of two ways; < ithor the rebellion 
will overthrow thu Government, or the 
Government will subdue the rebellion.— 
Hirper's Weekly. 
I!. R. R.—Diptherin, Sore Throat, In- 
flueuz.1, Croup, Hoarseness. Difficult 
Breathing, bad Cough, Colds, Pain in the 
Back, Coins, Tooth-ache, Eir-ache, 
.■ i. 
jvneumai ^m, L\ nut"» 
^ 
cither of these maladies, uso Railway's' 
Relief. It will stop pain as soon asappli- j 
ed. Let none fail to use it, it will uth rJ j 
immediate ease, break up tho dise.se, and 
may prevent a serious illness. 
Doctor, will my child live? Asked j 
an anxious mother ot her physician.— 
••Madam,” replied tho Doctor, “all that r 
science can suggest lias been ipplied. 1 
can do no more.” At this in-taut Mis. 
Cummings, a well known muse, entered 
the sick chamber, overhearing <he Doe- 
tor’s reply, said, “Have you tiled Rad-1 
way’s Ready ltoliet ?” "No,” responded ( 
the Doctor, "it is a quack nostrum,’’ “A 
quack nostrum,” indignant^- retorted, 
Mrs. C., “and yet, Doctor, tais simple 
remedy will cure this child, Wat you give J 
no hopes of rcoovery. 1 know its virtues, 
and will stake my life on iti curing tito j i child.” “Madam," replied the Doctor, ^ 
turning to the mother, “if you suffer this | 
woman to interfere with By treatment, ! 
you and >ho must bear the tesponsibility, | 
Mrs. C. however applied the Ready Re- 
lief to the throat of the apparently dying 
child, who was suffering from Dipthoria, 
and in a few minutes tho child breathed 
freely ; ere the morning tho child was 
safe. Had the Doctor’s advice been fol- 
lowed, the child would have died. Let 
ovorv mother keep Radway's Ready Re- 
lief in tho bouse. 
__The .uceea.or of Admiral Ruehanan in the 
rebel servioe, in caeo the olii man die., and thero 
u “a rebel sen io»," will be Pirate -'emme. 
| Glove Manufacture in America. 
! Custom as well as necessity has made 
| gloves an important article of dress and 
of commerce. As one of luxury they 
have been known from very early times, 
(loiner accords their use among the an- 
cients ot his day, and Xenophon in his 
Cyropmdia assures that they were then 
in use, by mentioning that on one occas- 
ion Cyrus went without bis gloves. These 
were doubtless a rudely-shaped lirnd- 
covering, possibly something like the 
mittens of the present day, as there is no 
record of gloves having beeii distinguish- 
ed by pairs before A. I>. 814. A special 
regard lias attached to gloves from 
the earliest ages in which their rise 
was known. The custom of throwing 
down a glove as a challenge, answered 
by raising it and throwing down another, 
is of extreme antiquity. They were also 
given, as late as the thirteenth century, 
by the Knglish, as pledges on the con- 
clusion of n contract. 
USES OE GLOVES. 
In the middle ages gloves were on art- 
icle of great luxury, worn only by the 
higher classes, aud made in the most 
cosily manner, embroidered with pearls 
and precious stones. They were worn 
by kings and great dignitaries of the 
church on occasions of ceremony. The 
knight wore his lady's glove in his helmet 
as he rode torth to battle or the lists, 
and the victor received it as his guerdon 
and the seal of his valor and knightly 
emprise. Officials wore them while con- 
ferring dignities, and presented them, at 
the conclusion of the ceremonies, to the 
recipient. On entering the stable of a 
Drir.ee, or, in bunting, at th" death of 
the stag, it was customary to give gloves 
to the servants, or money as an equival- 
ent. Hence the term "glove-money,” as 
applied to gifts to servants, or in return 
for favors. The custom of givirg them 
at funorals is a very old n ■. Jn earir I 
times this custom was carried to saeli an j 
extent in Massachusetts that it was pro-j 
hibited by law under a penalty of twenty j 
.i 
In the reign of Elizabeth gloves wore 
very costly on account of an expensive 
perfume with which they were scented.— 
They figured on many occasions of pump 
and ceremony, and history mentions them 
at one most mournful one. Charles I., 
when on the scaffold, a»d just before bis 
execution, on the OUth of January, 1049, 
removed 11,3 gloves and gave them to 
Ui'shop Juxon, accompanying the gift 
with that impressive “Remember," the 
true significance of which has never been 
solved. 
Fr.E.vru Gr.nvLS. 
In modern times, from the general use 
of the article, the nianufieture has be- 
come one of immense importance.— 
Franco is the chief seat of the munifact- 
ure of kid gloves, and it is estimated 
that no less than 375,(100 dozen of skins 
are there annually manufactured into 
gloves. Even so long ago us 9,430,000 
francs. The Englisl manufacture gloves 
to a considerable extent, but cannot com- 
pete with French. Parisian gloves (kiJ) 
so called, though tiey are made in var- 
ious parts of Frame, are most deman 1- 
cd. T.lose of G- man manufacture rank 
next, but call be sold at a considerably 
lower price in this country. Ladies’ 
French kid glives cost it present to im- 
port about 3*3 per dozen in gold, or 
t wonty-uine iiiourrene*. ; German gloves,) 
£9 ill gold aid §31 U ill currency. 
Tho price Gs udv need suinewhat in, 
Europe, am the du>’ ou them is fifty per, 
cent. 
France sends u kid, cloth ai d silk 
■doves. Unglued Calf, dog-skin, cloth 
1 
and silk, and a f-v kid of inferior fit and 
finish to the rench ones. Gorman,, 
aid inferior to Tench, hut often sold us 
such, cloth ail lisle thread. In this 
country are pidueed heavy wool glotcs, 
| buckskin, slid ami dog-skin, a few kid. 
ilium'll most mown by that name are 
made of Ca)-»hu®P. India rubber gloves. | 
Very exec®111 gloves of Cape-sheep,; 
sometimes died dog-skin and sometimes j 
kid are mi® 111 large quantities in ltd* 
country loboth men’s and women’s wear) 
ilium'll it* 10 be regretted that the man- j 
‘ul'acfurerotten attempt to impose upon 
tlm publ a8 of foreign make, by the use | 
of falseubels. ]ly ono most important, 
wholed house this practice is diseourag- 
c.q_ j- A. T. Stewart & Co., goods are 
RU|’j f, exactly what they are, and due 
promionee is given to American maiiu- 
faclu-3, many of which are really better 
thuuthoso of foreign make, whose labels ; 
havtoften been attached to them. 
AMERICAN GLOVE MASIHCIIUM. 
lie principal scat of the^ iiiaiiul'acture | 
o(' doves in this coutury is Fulton county, j 
Sui York. A large ana flourishing vil-1 
lu.c has sprung up at the prircipal centre 
u 'the trade, and taking its name there-1 
rom, is known us Glovcrsville. Gut,' 
here are also large manufactories and 
natty goods are made at Johnstown, 
Ikitigs'joro, West Galway and liroadal- ju,.° Glov.s are also made in other pirts 
jf the country—ill Philadelphia and 
other portions of Pennsylvania, in Con-j 
ueoticut and Massachusetts. | 
Skins used in the manufacture ot gloves, 
in America arc mostly imported. Deer, 
skins are principally obtained from bouth j 
American and Central American ports, j 
but also ft0111 California, Oregon, Tesas, ( 
Missouri, Arkansas and in small lots 
from olsewhero. They are usually d*icd 
and packed in bales. The sheep skins 
used in the trade eetuo principally from 
England, salted und packed in casks.— 
The English bheop have skins of a bner 
and more durable fibre than our own, but 
they are still surpassed by that which is 
known as the Cape shoep. This is the 
skin of an animal of the sheep spent s 
known at the Capo of Goo ; Hope, Ps 
j -kin is of fibre sufficiently fine and clastic 1 
to produoe leather very nearly resetnh 
j jn»* kid, and from some puts ot the skin ! gloves are out which rival that superior 
article, and would readily pass tor H un- 
der the inspection of iucnpcrieuced ejes. 
Most of the glove* known in thiaooauty 
as dog-skin arc ltiaoafaeturod from the 
skin of the Cape sheep; 
Calcutta kid is the skin of the Indian 
buffalo, nn cSimal more nearly resembling the ox than our bison, familiarly known, 
though wrongly, by the title of buffalo, 
i The Indian buffalo is a domestic animal, 
used as a beast of burdeD, and taking tU 
place of the bovine species with us. Thn 
skins of partially grown animale ar* Bai- 
led kip-skins, and are exported largely, 
to be Used, after different modes of dres^ 
ing or tanning, for harness, shoes, and 
gloves. 
Goat skins are brought mostly in bales 
from South America, the* West Indies, 
Mexico, Sandwich Islands, and India.— 
Goat and kid skins are seldom used for 
anything but gloves. 
The White Hog is a South American 
animal, the largest of the rodent*. Ita 
skin is of a thick, close fibre, and mak« 
very heavy, durable glcffcl. 
now HIE SKINS ARB PREPARED. 
Most of these skins are brought It Net* 
York, but some are also consisted id 
Boston. From these two ports fliey era 
distributed among the manufacturer* in 
various parts of the country. It will bd 
observed that these skins are imported in 
a raw state, and the manufacturers, 
purchasing them in that form, are obliged 
to undertake the process of dressing;— 
Those packed in bales are dry and kafd, 
but the salted ones are equally in need of 
the first process, which is soaking them 
in water, f,r the purpose of softening 
them. This occupies but a few hoar* 
during warm wcatlter, but in winter often 
several days. 
When soft the particles of flesh left in 
tho process of skinning are easily remov- 
ed ; this process is called fleshing. They 
are then placed in water containing n 
strong solution of lime. This liquid re- 
quires great care in the preparation, ae, 
if too strong, it will injure the fibre of 
the skins and render them useless and im- 
perfect ; and if too weak, it will not 
loosen the hair and grain. 
The workman testa this liquor by tut* 
in", and long practice renders this test 
; infallible. Ttie skins remain in tke vats 
; from three to six weeks ; the time requir- 
! cd being longer in winter than ia sum- 
mer. They are frequently moved and 
turned, lilted and replaced. When tlia 
hair seems sufficiently loosened, they are 
j hauled from the vats aud stretched upOB 
| the “beam,” which is a large Jog of Wood, 
and men with huge blunt drawing-knives 
rffmovc the hair and grain, and other nae- 
! less portions. This hair makes excellent 
j manure, especially for gardens and fruit 
trees, and when it is clean, or without 
lime, it is used for stuffing cushioit, sad- 
! dies, &.c. 
The skins are then placed in tha mill, and treated with oil. Whale ot sperm 
o 1 was formerly used, and the crude or 
reluse cod-liver oil is now used, a dark, 
ill-smelling article, quite different from 
the nanseous but rather pleasant-looking 
preparation used in medicine. Kerosene, 
or petroleum, is sometimes used in this 
process. The skins are thrown into a 
trough or vat, containing tho oil, and 
subjected to a treadi g process with a 
pair ot iron feet, which turn aud press 
t tern in the oil till they are thoroughly 
saturated with it* This process makes of 
them leather. 
They are then treated with an alkali, 
usually po'aiti or Soda ash. This is call- 
ed the saponifying process. Tho alkali, 
mixed with oil, forms a soap, and watar 
being passed ever the skins, they am 
thoroughly cleansed and made pliable.— 
After being dried and stretched, nr drawn 
out to the lull size, the skins are ready 
tor the finishing processes. Of these 
staking is the first. The skin is suspend- 
ed, and a man standing in front ef it 
stretches and evens the surface by mean* 
ot repeated moremonts of a long blunt 
knife. 
The second gives it a “facei" By thia n 
velvety smoothness is imparted to it.— 
The skin is held upon a “bucktail,*’ while’ 
is a wHi'i'l nf pumicustone sot in an ir 
frame aud rev,lying by water powe.” The Seal finish consists ih oolorin *** 
skins. 
* 
being rebbed with yellow och-’ or ®wer 
earths couajning coloring nr*1*1-- So“® 
ot them, hi/„erel.' are tint-d by smoko 
houses For tha pUI-pOSO- "hey receive 
n 
light or dark eh'-0|ttte’co,-0r, according *• 
the length of time.|,0- ar0 exposed t« 
the smoke.—Evening pos[ 
General Dire's Let.,r Qf De- 
clination. 
The following is the letter ot General 
1>ix. addressed to Ward Hmt, at 
Syracuse, declining to accept the \Jnion 
nomination for Governor of this State: 
.. HeaDQCAHTKR8 DEPARTMENT OF TU* EliT, 
Mew Youk City, Sept. 5, 1SB4. 
“>ly Dear Sir ; 1 hare just reeeired 
vours of the bd instant, and thank you 
for your kiud suggestion. I could no*, 
however, accept the nomination for UO»* 
ernor, if it were tendered td toe. I •“ 
not, for that reason, the less oareeet in 
my desire to do all in ray power 
to sus- 
tain the government in it* efforts to P« 
down the rebellion—an object to be effect- 
ed, in luv judgment, by * steady and «a- 
wavaring presocution of the war. 
‘•I am, uiy dear sir. truly youra, 1 ur. m  /0UM Du. 
•• Ward lluat, Esq-. 
_. ms. Partington cays that when 
1 
she was a gal. she used to go to parties, 
and always had a beau to e*tort tar 
Ik ni). But how tbs girls undergo nil 
sorts of deOlipities ; tta teak of Hurt- 
ing them home re sol res on MW omt 
selves.” The old lady threw dewn tat 
spoos, and thanked her stato that she M* 
lived in other days, when the maaenUnea 
knew how to appreciate the 
1 wiauing folk*. 
$rle<\nph ilnr s; 
Fit0 4 THF DAII.IE?! 
Frm the PoIooit A *<f— If U R'p'-j 
of the L ite Raid on on la»/. • Post- 
ponement of the Draft- 
Hcad^i arters Army Potomac. t 
Sept. loth. S 
The flank attack by tii reb I cavalry 
early yesterday morning was a most daring 
mavc.'auJ seems to have been parliull; 
successful. 
The attacking force consisted of three 
brigade* of cavalry with £ pi-c■•* of a-till- 
erv. The main body reach d the vicinity 
of'the cattle herd on Buffin' * Far m, neat 
Gaggiu's Point, just before daylight, w a l1' 
the remainder engaged o.tr cavalry pickets 
along the-entire line from R n n’s ~ iti it. 
capturing some and driving others hack.— 
This was done to cover operations of the 
main rebel column. The attack was ma lc 
a-short time before daylight when tin- guard 
men were mostly abed. 
.Two.hundred prisoner* are reported to 
have been captured, mostly of the 13th 
fy.,,cavalry. 
-The 1st £>. C. cavalry on duty near by 
stun attacked the rebels, but they were in 
such -strong farce that our men had to fall 
book, suffering a loss'of 2.50. 
.itis-said that Gen. Gregg's division ol 
c#£plry> supported bv the 2d carps, went 
iu pursuit of the raiders, but it is believed 
they, had too much the start and must have 
got off with a greater part of their plun- 
der. 
•*fri addition to our loss of cattle, which 
will reach 2,500 head, the rebels captured 
rr'» rim itami' -i »•••■••' 
were engaged in constructing a telegraph 
line iu that direction. 
.A rumor reached camp this morning that 
the-oattle had all been re-oitptured. but 1 
cannot trace it to any reliable source. 
(Signed) W. lb. McGregor. 
New York. Sept. 17. 
*Tlie Post says tbc authorities continue 
to forw ard large bodies of troops from this 
port to the Army of Potomac. 
Yesterday, the steamer I'. S. took away 
PQO, and the Karuak 700. To-day the 
Vanina took 40 ). and to-morrow the Sedg- 
Wrat win take 600 men to the army. 
*' Washington. 17th. 
fTlns subscriptions to the 7-30 loan on 
Friday and Saturday were over 2,000,000. 
towtotal to date *86.274.000. 
New York. l*th. 
The Herald's special Washington dis- 
patch says: 
Mr. A Jams. Miuister to England has 
bgen succeeded by Mr. Chase, and II. J. 
liiyulond is to be Minister to France. 
* New York, 17th. 
The Commercial's Washington despatch 
tan; 
mjr cavalry, in pursuit of the rebels who 
■captured our cattle near Harrison's Land- 
ing, recovered many animals and some 
marauders. 
The Herald's correspondent says : 
*‘fn the pursuit our force came upon the 
rebels in force at a Small creek near Haw- 
kinsvillc and the Jerusalem plank road. 
They were entrenched bevond the stream 
with the bridge torn up and an almost im- 
passible. bridge intervening. Several at- 
tempts were -tude to dislodge the enemy 
but they failed. •u one of the charges tin 
1st Mass., cavalry disiuonul;"!. became in- 
termixed with the enemy and fouglii •■hem band to hand but were obliged to full tm. k 
the eiieSiy had G pieces of artillery, while 
.we had only 4. A prisoner informed us that the rebels bad captured a whole regi- 
meut front Kaurz. and fro.n hi* description it was the 1st District of Columbia. 
Our chance lor captariog the beeves is 
very small. 
The loss in the 2d division was 20 or *23- 
A telegraph construction corps numberin'' 40 Wen. were also captured. 
Ssoy Stanton to-dav informed various 
delegation# from the principal cities, who a.-la-U for a suspension of the draft, that 
no postponement can be allowo 
Chattanooga, 17th. 
File Griffin Rebel ot the 14th. contains 
an order by Gov. Brown, of Ga., with- 
drawing the 15.Q&G militia fsutn General 
Hood's army for 30 d.. s. The 33.00!) 
Federal prisoners at Andersonvilio, Gn 
have been sent to Savannah and Augusta. 
Concentration of Hebei Forces in Miss- 
issippi.—Forrest in Hear/ Fee 1.1 Allies from Memphis—Liter From Tef Sts—A Free Fight all Round!—Cor- 
t reas mips the French.—Is Attacked 
m Turn-by the Rebels—An Illinois 
Regiment '•guts in." 
Cairo, III., Pept. IP. Tire Vicksburg Herald of the 20th. 
pars there has been a concentration of the 
re.' •! forces at Jackson, Miss. Forrest's 
iuyioFs, Gilson's ami Wirt Adams’ troops 
M! encamped around that city for several 
miles.' 
The Torees is esumatedmt 28,060. with 
cxtiiilive wagons, pontoons and artillery 
traius. All Hie'Wagons are marked U. S., 
having been captured from Sturgis. All the movements are conducted with the 
greatest secrecy. Forrest is still compell- 
ed to walhuou crutches, and advices front 
fcmpiu* o»y that Forrest has issued an 
-der dated the 2d, prohibiting all egress 
n Ids liues after the loth, and forbid- 
tVe transportation Gf cotton outside 1 rrrtery under bis eoutrol. This is 
“r e4 &* meaning that lie has some 
e 
.. ’t«ij edition on foot. 
oporuu. ’'}■ .18. I mmn n ,J " nter 0:1 Monday 
Torrest c ¥•“ 15 miles from Menmliis I 
afct, &1U* cftU 'Ui./vju men i* to or«->*» at 
Marna'uUew vim*to invade Missouri.', 
m Frauds**1*. glLittle Rock. 
Vrice is tbT£w\e-l ' *',,J ®Prafcr|le ar' , Gens- ar, Ih-mglit. ‘*v u
here frou* 
ft0 Cairo,? 
The stefmcT B<*^d ^ ,,b.s, has ar 
infauc f^^"^, aal parti -ttlars of I 
the affair on the K*\ Jnlade. H appears t'h it on the uu>n (>f tl^ 6th, the 
French moved 
t" 
( of tUgd.wl with a force 
of SflOt jmenc^d to aftccnd the liio tVvauit* a the purpose ot attacking 
They were uninterrupted, 
until jfeVa point opposite B hit. 
Ranch?, Where they met Cortina* with a 
Uosiean *-rce. An artillery duel eastm. 
Kim., am French wore compelled to tali 
R-cdiftl1 confusion, aird were closely p«fs» 
cd for three ««**•*• when coming to 
n pteee 
* Jts»,««Tal tliev made a stand, ° 
opened on the Imperial forces 
and shell. W lnlc engaged at 
X ht the rebel Col. X ora earn*- uu*.n 
• ,ar«tf dr,rof ~f'‘- 
w Ili >'«*<*• 1)111 *eclnS tl,e-v ,wcre tlc1ir CortiuaF, they promptly es- ■enf*fedi»lUi of the French, and »p«-u- 
rear. Seeing tin*, the eilaj^.tku au attempt ui turn 
Jinpcnol amy mm. , h /a,. Mext- 
the tide of battle, «m- = „ rve. l.otv- 
1 -eJr of the chap 
ever, «"(*«■» to l»e«r two 
’jgfffSSSgS™?' v- <*»«• •CSLTwiS^ About th;; J&L- 1 r Tw.pt ineot. Kot^R^d 
m.»n. Sanuujc. hearing the ®nJ1’i’^v n^r^ie v?ei»r>'rdetwl to mont h ti> ttr 
<• time to «V 
*Suff-£ejrbvU. Jhe gato* “*>»<* ^korTthen ytietoed iwo/nrd auJ drove 
*»l*t.uruig i«« <»mp e«iarp- ZZx'Ll *W if -•uot.t <rf ntr**- 
da Hfee rae-rtotiorf CoTtiaa* »»«««dcd 
in 
** 
-- .\10- Unpe'iidtete 1» flip*- »“* E2£&?****is*y*131,3Ki* *• *£•*• 
«*vad not t»iopr.te with d*'* 4,**?r* 
Sfeascss 1**221* 
the sight of the 6m, by the side !>f the 
Americas troops. N > sooner had Cortina* 
crossed the Rio Gran 1 ■ than he lowered 
the Mexican flag. a id hoisted the stars 
and stripes, which was enthusiastically 
greeted by ihe Mexicin soldiers, as well as 
the American. On the Pth Cortina? fol- 
lowed Fold to the oi l battle field of Hewl- 
ett De l.i Palma, wher." lie rested hi? 
troops for the night, while Ford fell back 
to I>ro.. l.sullc. Coronas despatched 
couriers to M itamora* to order the forees 
tlier,- to prepare to move away. 
Early on tlte morning of the S|h. 50.1 
Mexican tro->;>s moved up the Rio Grande, 
ero ?i d the riv rant came down on the 
Texas side, attack-, iff llrownsville simul- 
taneously with Cortina?. The :niggle 
for Brow nsville was brief, and resulted ill 
the defeat of the rob -Is. w ho wi re driven 
from the town, and Cortina? took possess- 
ion. The exit of the rebels was so hasty 
that they left their flags floating on the 
Court and other public buildings, which 
were soon torn down and the stars and 
stripes hoisted amid the shouts of the citi- 
zen? and the Mexican soldiers, who were 
as proud of our starry banner as our own 
brave hoys I 
Lft'tr Despatches fr a tiro. Sheridea.— 
Our V Co ipletc !—Rebel Army 
Dnren from the Opaqnan to Caned t — 
100 tii/ns in IFus'Prtff' n for our I ie- 
| tory. 
Cairo. 111.. Sept. IP. 
Steamer Atlanti from New Orleans 
14th. ha? arrived. 
Cotton wa? in request, at full prices, 
and the market had nearly recovered from 
the decline. Middlings, sl.'-.l 'ta I.:"', 
; Sugar—200 boxes Havana, sold at 21e. 
Flour—Extra. $15.Oil—Stock liirlit. 
Steamship Emilv H. Snnder was to leave 
New Orleans on the 15th. 
War Department. I 
Washington. Sept, ‘-.o -:n. ) 
Maj. Gen. Dix : 
The following despatch has just been 
; received, giving furthet particulars of 
■ General Sheridan's great victory. A sa- 
lute of 103 guns lias just been given. 
Harper's Ferry. 29—11 40 a. m. 
To lion. E. M. Stanton : 
i "1 have j'tst received the following of- 
ficial despatch from General Sheridan, 
dated la. m., this morning.” 
General—We fought General Early 
from daylight until between 0 and 1 x. »!., 
driving him through Winchester, and cap- 
turing about 2.5<*<i prisoners. 2 pieces of 
artillary. 5 army flags, and most of th. r 
wounded. The rebel Gen. Rhodes, and 
Gen. Gordon were killed, and three other 
! general officers wounded. All their killed 
| full into our hands. 
Our loss s are severe. Among them 
was Gen. D. A. Kassel, commanding a 
division ill tile tith corps, who was killed 
| by a conn m ball: Gei * Upton, McIn- 
tosh and Chapman arc wounded. 1 ean- 
: not yet te l our losses. 
The conduct of the officers and men was 
most sup-rb. They charged and carried 
every pos.tiou taken lip by the rebels from 
Opeijuun Creek to Winchester. 
The rebels w ere strong ill numbers, and 
every obstinate in their lighting. 
I desire to mention to the l.ieut. Gen- 
eral commanding the army, that to the 
gallant conduct of Generals Wright. 
( rook. Emery. Torbett. and the officers 
and men under their command, the conn- 
in' !«indebted for this handsome victory. 
\ more entailed report w ill he forw ard- 
cd> 
(Signed) r\ li. Sk. ERIDAN, 
Major General pommi.T'dilig. 
Harper’s Ferry. ?op. -d- 
We drove lien Early's forces from Ope- 
<jnon Creek, through Winchester and ue- 
'yond the town. We captured from 25U.J 
to MOtjO prisoners. fivepieeesartillery,9 
butle-flags. an i all the rebel womnlt d'and 
dead. Their wounded in Winchester 
amounts to fltlftO. \\ e lost in killed. Geu'l 
David Kussell, e miinaiuling a division in 
the ijtk corps : wounded, Generals Chap- 
man, McIntosh anil Upton. The rebels 
loti iu killed the hillowiug general nili- 
c*rs : Generals Knobs. Wharton, Gor- 
don, and Kainseur. We have just sent 
them firing through Winchester; we are 
aftev ci "in to-morrov I his army behav- 
ed srtier.didlv. I atu s “tiding forward all 
incdicftl supplie s subsit tenee stores and all 
the ambulances. 
(Signed) JohtR. Stevenson, 
Brig adier-Geueral. 
FuC details of the c; sanities will lie 
given when received i>v the Department, 
j <Signo.l> K. t. ST YNTOX. 
Secret try of War. 
-San- Ft vn tsco. Sept. 16th. 
The steamer Sierra tevad has arrived. 
1 from British Colunit/a, with o v*r §200.000 
in gold, mostly from Fo. Hand. (ien. Me- ! Dowell has ret tired from his ronr ot in- 
spection of .the Xnrtharn Coast defences, 
j The overland mail s»rv ice will he re- 
named force with front fhia t hie- 
The report? of India* tr, *ublei< on the 
Plains have been greatly ext g?er ited. 
IP ffalo, X- Y .. Sept. 20. 
Xews has been received here that a 
number of rebels from (huia> hi ca ptured 
the little steamers Parrsas an,l Island 
Queen, near Bass Island, in Bake Brio 
yesterday, r. M. They-lucre gor. e do an or 
across the lake, probably fur retnl arce- 
ntonts, guns and auiniuustia*. T he tap- 
tnriug.party number about 36 we t. armed 
with revolvers and boa is knav *-**• 
arms were uotieed. The pirate t "*a c.t 
Middle Bass Island wood enough t0 >*vt 
two liar s, 
Official despatch from See') 
S*» 
Sh'ddar, Sk’l r*r*»tng 
JtfJh 
ft 
».»i« U..«~ "• 
waAe « Stand- 4 
Xi.w York, sept. di< 
A special despatch from Washingto u. JcXtteltiW has revoked e 
order dismissing General He'" 
H 
i resignation has been accepted, 
..ml tU 
Geucral honorably dtsebanged. 
War Department, 
Washington, Sept. J 
To Maior General Dix— 
This Depart pent has just receivid 
th 
fulloii ing telegram annoanemg 
*«•««- 
I tinued pursuit of the rebels bi t.i«. 
■ 1 
; idau. t odar Ceeck, nhcre Miernkiu i'«- 
ciossin at 3 o'clock yesterday aftrt*H»i, 
is a short distance this side ot ; j 
He had pursued the rela ls .til miles from J 
the point wit re lie attacked them at day 
lisrlit, on Mo uluy. I 
11 \UP£RS > F.WKY, 
To Hon. E. M. Stanton, Sec’Y «f V’ *r: 
Reliable news from the front is to the 
effect that onr army was crossing edar 
Creek yesterday, at 3 r. M. No hgbLug. 
The' following list of the rebel Generals 
killed and wounded is correct : 
Generals Rhodes, Ramseaur, Gordon. 
Terry Goodwin. Brad. Johnson and Fitz 
Lee From all 1 can learn, the prisoners 
* ill approximate to .1000. The indications 
ar« that the rebels will not make a stand 
short of tbaunton. They are evidently 
too much demoralized to make another 
^signed) John D. SteveSsos. 1 ° Brig. General. 
General Grant transmit* the following 
extract from The Richmond Scnruiel ot 
resterrav i— 
" 
.. alight ripple of excitement w as pro- 
Jarvd here yesterday bjr report that a 
-•.r,,. i.artt was advancing .m Gordons 
riUeTt »d was within a tew miles ot that 
ulncei TV’ result of nil onr in^etrwt on 
shit head is. rial this report originate 1 in 
thr fleet that earIj vesu-ndsv inon.iBg * 
But Yankee 
rulers, whose numbers 
.— 
are not known, visited Rnpidan bridge, 
and after destroying it. proceeded to Liber- 
ty Mill*, five or six mile* above, which 
they also destroyed. From this latter 
place they are believed to have gone hack 
to Culpepper.” 
The operation alluded to was by a 
force sent out previous to the battle of 
Monday. 
(Signed) F.. M. Stanton. 
Secretary of War. 
New York. Sept. 21. 
Steamship Scotia sailed for Liverpool 
with *330.000 in spocio Among her pas- 
sengers is Itiiam Ridley. President of the 
Russian-American Telegraph. 
Gardiner. Me. Sept. 21. 
A party of sports, numbering 1'. and 
hailing principally from Boston, who ar- 
rived here yesterday, left this morning in 
the Portland steamer Scotia. It is be- 
lieved that a prize tight is on the tnpi*. 
Washington, Sept. 21. 
Commodore Carter, of the steamer 
Michigan, telegraphed to the Sec y of war 
dating Johnson's Island to-day. concern- 
ing the capture by the pirates of the steam- 
er Parsons and Island Queen. He says 
they w ere pursued by him and that the has 
got the principal agent a prisoner on 
board, and many accomplices. He adds : 
“All well and safe at present.” Col Hall 
has *iv of the pirate party on Johnson's 
Island. 
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The Great Hesitator. 
Wo have lieon turning over the pages of 
General McClellan's lteport, and ot that 
on tire “Conduct of the War.” and at w hat 
page or chapter of these voluminous docu 
ment any loyal, wide-awake, earnest, and 
honest man, can find matter to incline him 
to fall in love with the (treat Hesitator,we 
have failed to learn. There is nothing lie- 
tokening ability to lead men to do daring 
deeds, or to lead them against ciiual num- 
bers. or to infuse into loyal bine-jacket a 
spirit of determined resistance to rebels in 
arms, that v.e can find. The former lead- 
er of the Union armies, is the pres, nt lead- 
er of their natural enemies at home. From 
beiiin bv appointim ut and universal con- 
sent. the groat 1 upf'ia "I 1 -'“lt'"ii s 
fighting niiliioiis, — eai.gest ai:d honest men 
as they are and always have tuf11—lit bus 
become the leader of the party ot the 
Woods of New 'l ork. the standard bearer 
of all that have been and are now disloyal, 
the champion of those in Maine who vote 
No.on a proposition to let the soldiers vote, 
and the hope and pride of the men who 
say and do all they can to prevent more 
men being raised to save the Union. Hy 
association, then, if not by direct act and 
word,General McClellan,—the Great llesi- 
tator of the age, is identified with the men 
who have always sympathized with rebels 
in arms. Now, at this time, lie may be 
only miiling, as he always waits, to lie 
driven from his position of a nominal 
Union man, to that of a positive and hitter 
opponent of the war. The men who 
nominated him are peace-nt-any-priec men. 
The platform is of this stamp. The Vie, 
President belongs in the same category.— 
The men who will vote for him,—nineteen 
twentieths of them, believe in the platform 
and in the Vice President. McClellan is 
made of that kind of dust which is remark- 
ably plastic and easy to lie changed, if the 
change is for the worse. He can’t lie 
nil*i*i! up, mil m* vim iif ^urii u iuii^ 
push forward in a downward course, when 
the grade is east. The President and the 
Nation endeavored to pull him up out of 
his intreuchnieuts before Washington in 
I 
ldCl and ’02 for six mouths, and he could 
I not lie started an inch. He could'ut he 
'coaxed nor driven forward to assist Gener- 
al Pope, in July lSd'J. because this work 
was one contrary to his genius, and the 
grade was an up hill one. Hut Lee could 
send him down the Lbickahomiuy swamps 
for six days running when, if lie had had 
General Grant’s pluck, and genius f r 
“mow ing on the enemy,” or moving in tl e 
right direction, he would have been in 
Richmond. 
Kca«< lii'ig liy analogy, McClellan will 
be a brvl candidale for the peace democra- 
cy. Ho has never yet succeeded, or has 
not su. eoded since lie became a public 
man in uy thing. As a politician writing 
•iters ti' ‘lie President ami lecturing him, 
instruct big him in his duties, he did not 
it ecced. Is a military man, his career, 
w tli the means and opportunity giv en him, 
lia.i been a miserable failure. He has fail- 
ed to satisfy .’Jie reasonable expectations ol 
a loyal peoj le. He has failed to meet the 
just expectations of all thinking men— 
Hut lie lias 3 wonderful genius to conduct 
retreats. He has no superior as a fault- 
(indit g, and a vpierrulous General. He 
can s< e as many lions lying in tbe path of 
duty, as tbe nwst skeptical and disbelieving 
of man. IXbubting” and •• Hesitating’ 
are the two enl geniuses that liave pre- 
vented liim fro* succeeding. “To doubt” 
say Hie divinedfis to be damned.” Tv 
“hesitate” is tvi give up nil. 
The public will admit that there is noth- 
ing particularly bard to get over iu bis mili 
tnrr career for hi* peace friends. He did 
some tigliving, when lie could not help it.or 
let bis army do it. Hut the challenge lias 
boon made for an instance to be named 
when be has been under lire. 
_Tbe report that ValUlioiogbam will oppose 
MeOtllaB w prowooaeed talic by lb, Cincinnati 
^ JnjKirir. « 
Sheridan's Great Victory. 
The victory of General Sheridan in the 
Shenandoah Valley, like old nine grows 
latter by age—that is, unlike most, battles, 
the more there is known of it tile better it 
looks for the 1'nion side. Tn a great many 
enc-'.-'ements of the war subsequent reports 
have u it confirmed the first florid accounts; 
hut this seems to he nn exception. 1 lie 
battle commenced on Monday and the last 
statement is that our victorious troops had 
driven General I'.arly thirty miles, captured 
jtKXl prisoners. &e.. and the re lie 1 loss is 
some 10.000 all told. 
The Washington correspondents of the 
77m-s and Worll speak most enconraginp- 
Iv of the effect of this success of Sheridan. 
The Ti-nr* says the hearing of this will go 
far to decide the fate of I.ee’s army at 
Richmond. It also uncovers Lynchburg, 
which covers the only remaining railroad 
lending to Richmond, which is entirely in 
rebel possession. 
All this is hopeful. General Grant will 
soon commence active operations again.— 
We mav look for success in that quarter 
with entire confidence, as this great Cap- 
tain always ’‘gets all he can. and holds all 
he gets. There is no retreat to his army. 
The Fail’. 
The Show and Fair is meeting with fa- 
vorable success as we learn. 1’he Fxliibi- 
tion fur Wednesday, the first day. was 
rather meagre, hut as the time for entries 
was exten led to Thursday noon, very much 
of the stock was only on the way to the 
Fair the first day. This. Thursday- is a fine 
day fur the operations of the Society, and 
the prospect is that the Weather will con- 
tinue favorable. 
Thurs lav. the examination of stock, trial 
of drawing oxen, walking horses, trotting 
cf 5 year old colts and discussion in the 
evening at Tisdale’s Hall, and choice ot 
officers 
To morrow, Friday, the grand trial of 
the speed of horses will take place at 2 
o'clock F. M.. for a purse of £100. 
The amount of farm produce on the So- 
eiely's tables yesterday was not large, al- 
though the samples offered were of good 
size and quality. 
In the ladies department the show looks 
small, although to-dav mav alter the ap- 
poarame of matters. 
Me ?liall give as full particulars of all the 
matters of the Fair, as is possible next 
week. 
Hancock County Fair. 
Entries First Pat. 
Clara Hcan, Sullivan, hearth rug. box 
butter, cheese, I pr. mittens, 4 prs. men’s 
socks. 
Mary IF Grant, Ellsworth, sample of 
wheat. 
Moses Ilale. Ellsworth, honey, corn, 
no, blue dwarf pea, citron. 
K. s. Cook, Ellsworth, pumpkins, Jack- 
‘on potatoes. 
M. A. Armour.Ellsworth,worsted wreath 
2 hearth rugs, 1 silk skirt. 
Mrs. Sterling Haynes, Ellsworth, sofa 
pillow covering made by a lady 71) years 
eld. 
Euiige Sil'liy, Aurora, 23 yds. balmo;;.! 
skin 1. 
ItosweH Silso". Aurora, bee's. 
Win. H. Black, Ellsworth, It cw AN 3 
bucks, 1 cow. 
Joshua M atson. Sedgwick, 1 cow, 1 two 
year old heifer. 1 yearling heifer, 1 two 
year tdd hull, two hull calves. 
Ivory Grant. Bueksport, 4 year old colt, 
Gen. Hancock for trotting. 
Alice E. Dutton, Ellsworth, embroidered 
skirt, feather w re itli. 
Sarah Jordan, Trenton, basket of ap- 
ples, dish plums, 1 pr. footings. 
Mrs. Harlow, Hall, Jr., Ellsworth, soft 
cushion. 
Samuel Lord. Surry. 2 year old colt. 
little & McFarland, colt 3 years, mare 
and colt, yearling colt. 
Jesse Dutton, Ellsworth, huhhard and 
marrow st|tjAsh, potatoes, corn, rhubarb, 
cabbage antRurnips 
Mrs. A. J. Whiting. Mt. Desert, shell 
box, shell cross, beud mat, bead watch ease 
head and shell cushion. 
Arthur W. Joy, Ellsworth, patch work 
uuilt. 
Thomas Paine. Eden, Clinton, Hartford, 
Prolific, Mnriin and Mood’s black grapes. 
('. J. Timer, Ellsworth, washing machine 
and wringer. 
Jane Garland, Ellsworth, lamp mat, G 
prs. socks, 12 yds. cotton and wool cloth, 
J prs. men’s drawers. 
Aoijah Garland, Ellsworth, pens. 
Mrs. Harry I.owell, Penobscot, 10 yds. 
planted flannel. 
Mrs. .1. F. Smith, 1 quilt. 
John Mitchell. Dedham, potaties. 
Will. Young, Trenton, caM ago, beets, 
pot itocs. 
Dtniel Swan, Waltham, corn, potatoes, 
onio :s. 
II le A, McFarland, Aurora, porter ap- 
ples. 
Miss Nelly Kingsley, Gouldslioro, table 
cover. 
Sylvcsti r Lord, Ellsworth potatoes. 
M s. Kmcline Foster, Ellsworth, sofa 
pillow, embroidered handkerchief, crochet 
t dy. 
II. N. Joy, Ellsworth, houev, rug, yarn, 
uiittcns. 
Mrs. Samuel Dutton, boquet. 
John Parsons, Eastbrook, turnips, rug. 
beans, suit of clothes domestic laauufac-1 
turo, pumpkin of 30 lbs. weight. 
Newell Salaburr, Trenton.patent churn. 
Alex. Martin, Franklin, potatoes. 
It. A. Heath. No. 33, monster beets. 
1). F. Merrill, Surry, air gua. 
Mira A. Cragdou, Trenton, rug. 
Mrs. Liura A. Austin, Trenton, quilt. 
-Post Office addresses of the Union 
members of the Legislatures of Hancock 
County : 
Senators: Thomas Warren. South Deer 
Isle; Elion M. Hanmr, Eden. Representa- 
t've «: Rowland Carlton, Sedgwick, llenj. 
F. Ferguson, democrat, Deer Isle, Isaac 
Harriiuan, Orlaud, N. T. Hill, IJuck-'ort, I 
Joh i U^jHill, SalKvan, D. P. Y» as>- j 
Dcse t, Marliu L. Stover ■ 
Itngham, Anthers; ft,j JoLu D „ Hn< ill* worth* 
Egr It is thought by some that the 
Peace democracy will throw McClellan 
overboard, and nominate Pendleton, hut 
we see no very significant signs of such an 
event, but on the contrary, the most rabid 
and ultra peace democrats “go it with a 
rush" for McClellan an l Peace. Ile.ld 
the following from the Hunger Dem/c ca!: 
l.ikclv to be Disappointed 
Last week the Republicans were in high 
feather over w tiat they supposed would he 
a great split n the Democratic party on 
account of (ten. McClellan’s letter ot ac- 
ceptance. In this, however, they are likc- 
h to he disappoint! d. 
The letter was very far from what Peace 
men had a right to expect : and there was 
danger, ten days ago. ot serious disruption. 
Hut that danger, we believe, is now pa t. 
Gen. Median cannot hesitate to pledge 
himself to the ••cessation ot hostilities,and 
negotiations for peace," of the ( liicago 
platform. This done, and every democrat 
and democratic paper in the country will 
give him a hearty support. K'cn the New 
York News, in its last issue, says that it 
asks no more. 
Let democrats, then, nut he disturbed by 
any reports tit dissensions iti onr ranks.— 
Tlie democracy are determined to go into 
this contest united. Tin y are determined 
to elect their candidate to the Presidency, 
and lin e are determined that, after he is 
elected, he shall obey their behests, and 
make a speedy peace. 
I.et the democrats everywhere boldly 
proclaim that the success of their ticket is 
certain peace. 
E2T " Stop dad anil let us argue." said 
a fast voting scape-grace, that had under- 
taken to turn his paternal “parient" out 
of the family mansion, w hile he w as being 
pretty effectually punished fur the uncalled 
for row. The Chicago platform makers 
want 1’nele Samuel just as he has the arch 
rebels bv the seat of their unmentionables, 
and is giving them some wholesome chas- 
tisement, to stop and argue tlu ir right to 
kick up a row generally, ami to undertake 
tu divide the oM man's farm without his 
consent. Let them acknowledge l!t"V had 
no right to kick up the fuss* and then Tilde 
Sam will argue with them. 
Mr. Fernanda Wood, at the Mc- 
Clellan meeting on Saturd iv evening, thus 
illuminated the position of lien. McClell- 
an : 
“Why did I oppose his nomination ? 
Because hv his pul lie re aid I knew he 
was for the War. whirl* I was against.— 
1 ei iiie o.niiiiMni -nil- rnnumii to u 
terniino the matter—the body to which 
Democrats of all shade* have submitted 
the question—decided that, without re- j 
card to his peculiar views or antecedents, 
he should he the standard-bearer of the 
party at the coming great campaign.— 
That body did not, by resolutions, attempt 
to endorse his sentiments. On the con- 
trary. it declared principles which, it i.» 
thought, wa re opposed to those he enter- 
tained Vet. while declaring those senti- j 
incuts, it also selected him as its candid- 
ate. I adhere to tin* principles, and on 
those principles shall support McClellan, j 
lh eause thus conquered as to my support 
of tin' man. I do not feel constrained to 
give up the view > I entertain as to doe-i 
trine. The Convention its If took this 
very g omid. 
it* nominee and its platform wa re ap 
ptr.vntly iiiemi'isteiit w i;h each other ; ami 
vet, for paramount reasons connected with 
SllCeess. it dee Hi -1 suell U eoilttadiei->; 
position’Vconeilahle with go.»d pol cy 
I here fore. havit g 1 ue other to vnt for 
h it the man thus select; 1. and hiving 
been a party to the eifort to seh et some 
other person. 1 am precluded fmtu oppnsi 
l on to him. 1 *t-i.• 1 *■ s. if eSecti d. I a n 
satisfied he will enteiuaiu the views and 
xeeute the principles of the great party 
he wdl represent, without regard to tii.*>- 
he n.vy himself possess, lie will then l».* 
our aged** tin- •‘mature of (ear v«»; ••*. and 
as such cannot, n L" won!.?, nod would 
not. if he could, do otherwise than e.v-cute 
tin* public voice of tin* conntrv. which, 
w ith tin* (''institution and law s, will be tin* 
commanding gem nil over him, elotlo d 
with superior power. My friends I have 
said thus much on the assumption that 
McClellan is opposed to peace. There 
are those who deny that he is opposed to 
peace. Many intelligent and honor peace 
men do not concur to this opinion that 
McClellan will continue the war if elected. 
&c., &e. 
If anybody wants a President who i< a 
consenting party to such a c » ifessed 
swindle as is here exposed, then McClell- 
an is the mail. 
-The relu 1 account of the losses at 
Atlanta is thus given in The Columbus 
Sun :—“ One hundred and fifty ears and 
several engines rendered useless. Eigh- 
teen of the cars were heavily loaded with 
ordnance stores, among them were about 
live thousand splendid Enfield or Tower 
runs, eiiiirciy new, mill nil meir ii|*np- 
ments. Large quantities »!' shovels, axes, 
sword bayonets, bridles, sa Idles, canteens, 
and about three million rounds of cart- 
ridges ami ammunition of all kinds, and 
of the very finest <[militv and character.” 
were destroyed. The rebels acknowledge 
that ••such an enormous amount of ma- 
terial cannot lie replaced.’’ and condemn 
the •‘reprehensible iueninpetenry” which 
caused all this destruction. With such an 
acknow ledgement of weakness among tin- 
rebels it behooves the people of the North 
to strengthen the nrmii s of the Union and 
speed il) finish tile work -n gloriuuslv be- 
gan. 
Sj’Kixnirs that I’ltrstnr.NT I.ixi oi.n 
iias HEAltti.—President l.ineoln was sere- 
naded on Tuesday. In response to calls 
he said : 
*• I have already heard hen good so re eh -. 
from Vermont urn/ Maine. The ones from 
Mobile and Atlanta are better, and I hope 
we shall bear more of tin- same before wc 
shall wish to bear more of the other kind 
1 now hid you farewell." 
Ei-ecthin IiKrt UNS.—We have, snvs 
the Lewiston Journal, returns from about 
-100 towns, cities and idautatinns, which 
give t ony a majority of about 17.000. 
Every county in the State, except Aroos- took* has given Union majorities and elect- 
ed Uuiou oiliccrs. Liucoln elected Sti t 
sou (Union) Senator, and the whole 
county ticket by about NO imijnritv- Ox- 
furd gin s a Union majoiity of 800; 
\\ asbington. 400 ; York, tittli, Aroostook 
has probably gone ib-mi eratic by a small 
majority, electing one democratic State 
Senator. 
The Senate w ill therefore stand 30 Union 
to 1 democrat. The House will probably 
stand about 1:14 to M7—a Union gain from 
last year. 
TsnrpExnuxcK l)*» ix van Psnrie. —Tho Ilea- 
lulu Cummrrciui Advrrtistr <»f J i|y 9, # 
account ul tho Sslcbrsli.™ vf 
,,t that place. There ■—,u tho lcn H 
tiednration, an «•- *;on a mml * 
g n >h Li.- 
*  *rana. •««nnor, speeches, K. ® l'an,i * At the (|oi« of t:i. 
• P°r--,t of Wa.hlagton *t,4 a (rutu*d 
«>t the <m»ndp*l|ou pr'»cUaiativ*n were told 
at auctioB. tof rtte benefit of the Sanitary Fund 
They yielded tho hau'N*'«Qe tum of $luOrt. A 
rote was a ken for President, r&ultiog as follows: 
Abrahaa LiuCulu...5fi7 
JUoChilan.II 
7 a“>* f a 
A Gl'ihib.ick well lnvclod. 
A year ago several journals united in 
recommending their readers lo invest a 
Dollar “Greenback" in securing the very 
excellent Journal for the Household (in- 
eluding the Little Ones), for the Garden, 
mid for the Farm, called the American 
Ag' indlurisl. Many persons were thus 
led to subscribe, and we believe all who 
did so have been much more than satisfied. 
Thcv have received the ‘i'ld Annual Vol- 
ume of the ,-lfirirullurist which is full of 
good things, useful, practical, anil enter- 
taining. and just now tiie Publisher is send- 
ing out to each of Ins subscriber* apply ing. 
a present of a plant of one of the most 
remnihtihle strawberries that have ever 
been brought out. These plants, when 
sold by the only other person having them, 
go readily at ?.j cents each. So the green- 
back invested last year has certainly paid 
well. All we have now to say is, let all 
others go and do likewise. Notwithstand- 
ing the present advance in cost, the pub- 
lisher still offers to take subscribers this 
month (September) at if 1 a year, or %om 
now to the end of 1385 (fifteen months) 
for $1.15. And still further, lie offers one 
of the remarkable strawberry plants, sent 
free and post paid, to every new subscriber 
who encloses cents extra for oil cloth, 
packing, and postage on the plant. Our 
advice to all is. send the dollar or tile (one 
dollar and fifteen), and the extra 5 edits at 
once to Orange Judd. Publisher of the 
,|« ,.d!urbf. at II Park How. New York 
City, and get the paper, etc. You will get 
a most beautiful, well illustrated, practical 
paper, and tin- cheapest one in the eouii- 
tr\, to say nothing of the extra strawberry 
plant, etc. Try it. 
TV The following is an extract from a 
('ireular from Provost Marshal Gen. Fry to 
Deputy Provost Marshal Low : 
If the quota of any sub district shall be 
entirely filled by volunteers after the draft, 
k it ih fee the drafted men are sent to 
(tenoral Kemkzvous. then the persons 
drafted w ill he excused. j 
Volunteers will be accepted and counted j 
on flic quota as well ns drafted moil until 
it i' liiivil; and when finis filled, and hr-\ 
f*re fin draft'd men shall hace hern sent /" j 'the (l>nr ,(• Hendrzr ■.>. for every midi-j 
tionai volunteer mustered in. a drafted man 
will 1>) excused, the jieisons to he excused j 
l»ei11t ikcii from the bottom of tlit* list of 
tlioM* dratted, in the reverse order in wnifii 
they were ilrawn : lint, in no instance, "ill 
a substitute be exonerated or excused. 
RMiuIilleil substitute* may be furnished 1 
hy drafted men up t«» the time they arc to 
forwarded from the tieneral Rendezvous.: 
I.oeal authorities may furnish i|nalified 
substitittos for drafted men up to the same 
period, and designate the persons for whom 
the substitution is made. 
Speocli of Mr. Seward. 
\Vas:un(1tdv. Sept. 13. 
Si rclarv Seward made the following 
address in the members of tin- Lincoln mid 
.lohlisnn Association, who called upon him j 
this evening : 
1-Vflovv t "itizen-v— I understand that you 
an- t:.-■ l.incoln & John-on Assneintiioi of] 
tlio IL-tritt of I'olniidr.i. [Voice-—"We 
arc."] Well. I impure lninusc it is well 
when tlio j' -oplo moot that each party 
known vaeily who tlio ti.or is. I ll toll 
v tlioroi'oro. who 1 a n. 1 am a citizen 
w lin is ill favor of tlio «apm lieki t Vim sii; 
poll—l.imadn mid .Iidiii.ua. I mu I'm 
lh,-ill Lim auso the; lire tin* ainlidatos id 
:!io I'i i oi wliii li wo mo t'_hti11tr for. Wo 
Have found if nooi s-ar\ to t.plit for 
cause. I am tlio last man that goes to the 
polls rad mips S'iraiust it. 
Fellow Citizens : hi a spoooh I made 
at Auburn I mid thoro would ho no draft, 
hocausi tin* aniiy is leing roiuforcod hy 
.'PHI to IO.IHI'i voluntoors per day. The 
• ion- !" of .Ai l.am undorstniul mo, stud 
oloarod tlu'ir distriei of the draft ly \ol- ; 
untoovilig. Patriotic u ctl in Philadelphia : 
write mo that they understood mo to say 
that there will he no draft, and theiefore 
thov stop volunteering. I avail tin self 
tin V, fi jo. of this oc< asion to < orroct their 
mistake, hy saying that as grace can only 
-how itself hy works, so the draft will 
snrolv conic ii we do not volunteer and so 
prevent it. I hope that point is settled 
now. 
Follow Citizens : The Ih-mncmcy at 
Chicago, after waiting si\ nooks to sec 
whether this war for tlio I'nion is to suc- 
ceed or fail, finally concluded that it would 
fail, and therefore wont infer a nomina- 
tion and platform, to make a sure thing 
hy a cossatinn of hostilities and an alimid- 
oumout of the contest. At ItaUimore. on 
the contrarv, wo determined tiiat there 
should ho iio such tiling as failure, and 
therefore wo wont in to save tin- I'nion by f 
haftlo toth last, sh'. rimin and Farragiit i 
have* knocked the: bottom out f*t ilu* ( 111- 
ciign nominations, and tho elections i:i 
Verm out anil Maine prove the Baltimore 
nominations staunch and sound. I he 
issue i> rtius squarely made up — McClell- 
an and disunion, or l.ineoln and I'nion. 
Have von iiiiv doubts of the result on 
that issue? [Cries of "No, no!”} Nor 
do I have any doubts. 
-The allusion in l ist week's issue 
that lb*' gentleman then advertised for the 
first tin i* to procure pension claims ice., 
is a.” / 'a' I'nion man. lias been consid- 
ered by some rtry sensitive men. »s an 
iusinuution that tin* other gentleman en- 
gaged in the same kind of business in 
town, were tint true I'nion uien. 
All we can say, or need to say, in ans- 
wer, is to assure all interested, that all 
the gentlemen in tin Pension business in 
Kllsworth, vote the I'nion ticket and talk 
I'nion talk. 
fioi'EV’s I..tiiv's Hook.— Publishers 
give notice that owing to tin* advance in 
the price of paper itc.. an advance will 
lie made, on this magazine after Novem- 
ber, or at the commencement of the new 
column in December. 
Particulars as to terms will he announc- 
ed in the November number. 
Tin* October number is upon our table, 
a number tally equal to any for issue, and 
superior to uny other magazine of its kind. 
-The Tribune is responsible for this: 
•• Spades not trumps this time” muttered 
a soldier in the army of the Pot'y.nac,after i 
reading tho MeO '.an Platform. There 
w as “•* as well as polities in the veteran's 
allusion to the ntllietivc genius of MtClell. 
an for intrenching without marching. 
-The Bangor Vemorrat calls the so- 
called Democratic party of Maine “The 
Spartan Hand.” Would it not be more 
appropriate to ctill it the “Smarting Band," 
in view of the severe “licking” it got last 
-Mtxtnhiv week > 
1 -‘-s-— 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
Camp or 31st Mr.. Vot.s., 0?» i 
Weldon Kailrond, Sent. \ 
16th, 1864. $ 
Mksshk. Sawyf.r &• llt nn :— 
I learn bv private letters recently r(|. 
ceived from home, that frequent inquiries 
afe made in reference to my present politi- 
cal position. In the early stages of ohr 
present national troubles, I had the honor 
of addressing my fellow citizens ; on which 
occasion I expressed the opinion that the 
doctrine of secession was incompatible 
with our national existence, that the action 
\ of the seceding States was rank rebellion, 
that it was the doty of the Federal Gov- 
ernment to subdue the rebellious States by 
force of arms, and tliat every loyal citizen 
should sustain the executive and military 
authorities, in crushing the rebellion,main- 
taining the constitution intact, and enforc- 
ing the laws. In August 1861, I entered 
the military service of my country, nnd 
have continued in that service to the pres- 
ent time whenever my health permitted me 
to remain on artiee duty in the field. My 
views of the nature of the rebellion are 
tinclianged. I would hare no armistice with 
j traitors, no compromise with treason. Wo 
have accepted the arbitration of the sword, 
and by the svtord let ns deckle the issue.-* 
If permitted to exercise the elective fran- 
chise at the routing I’residentta) election,! 
shall vote for ths nominee* of the llnltimore 
Convention, *>rr the re-election of Abra- 
ham Lincoln depends (in my opinion) the 
existence of our National Government.—. 
African slavery caused the present rebell- 
ion. and I trust, that that enure will cease 
to exist at the close of ottr present national 
difficulties. Having no desire to survive 
the I'ninn, 1 can truly ctektim in the Inn- 
gnage of one of the patriot* of the revoltC- 
lion. "Give me liberty or grve me drath.”' 
Your ob'd't serv’t. 
JtisKPti s. Kick. 
Oki.a.xp. Sept. H. I8C4. 
Mr. F.mtor The ladies of Orlnnd 
have been during tin- summer past at trerb 
for tbc sick and wounded soldiers. We 
have sent to tltc Christian Commission five 
boxes, which continued the following arti- 
cles : 
lti bod quilts. 33 pillows. 28 pillow slips, 
1-1 f I. *1i\ X < a 
'. rm ir, ||| 
prs.. cotton drawers, 4 pro., stocking*. 103 
pocket handkerchief*. 7 dressing gowns, 1 
linen sheet, 3 cotton sheets, 43 towels, 3 
bed sacks, 52 comfort bags, (it! rolls of 
blindages, 10 pads for wounded anns, l» 
packages of lint, 17 hip rings, 27 rolls of 
new cloth, 20 eve shades, 2 hop cushions.I 
do/., palm-leaf fans, 5 papers of pins, 1 
do/., wooden combs. 17 fine combs, 2 pack- 
ages stationery, 3S cakes of soap, 2 necdlo 
I oeks, 2(i lbs. torn starch. <i lemons, 4 lbs. 
sugar, 1-2 lb. pepper, do., tea, I bottle 
sweet oil. I bottle ketchup. 1 jar pickles, I 
box mutton t.illnw. books ami paper*. 
Yours, with respect, 
(of tiik I.amek. 
Cnt.i miiia. S. ('.. Ang, 30, 186-1. 
lfr-rc,. It hriltr ,y /.i,»r/e : 
<,int-: Flense in insert the following 
names in t our paper. They were cap* 
turn! mi the t.ltih July. 1864, Item tho 
•'il-i Maine Volunteers : 
r, v.irissfoNro orriCEns. 
I idonel I >anic 1 \Ybite. 
C <i Noyc*. Captain Co. I>. 
<» K Bartlett, •• •• (i. 
.1 1* .'sliehuu, 1st Lieut Co K- 
c (i Brown, 2d K. 
t n I’endi xter. 2d Lieut Co L 
.1 I* II Tobcy, 2d ** *• B- 
KNUsTKIl MEN’. 
I riv Lmen/o Stanhope, Co A, 31st Vola. 
James Wren, *• 
A1111 d It ( milliard, 
I inn h F t Hits, •• 
Frederick Jakins, •• •*- 
Thomas Murphy, Co B, **• 
Edwin Marshall, 
Caleb Tavlor, •* •*- 
John I* \Vrlls, 
lianiel Brown. »*• 
lien II Harrington, 11 **• 
Sergt B F Barrows, " «■ 
Friv Charles Bridge*. (’«• Ut. 
L Yarnuni. •* 
Levi Newell, *o 
K F Lowell, 
Charles Withaei. &'« E, 
Benj K I'rcstwu. **• •* 
Sergt Nalh'l S Alb'll, **- •*- 
Friv John A Foster,. •* 
• Uis Farm \ Co F, 
John t>. Sullivan, •» 
it nuicr, 
I’riv L Cushing. •». 
Scrgt ChuiHs If Allen. Co G, 
Alex Craw ForiP, •» 
I’rsv Kplirutin 'o iali, »*• 
Tit win.** Sol’sr, — 
Alfred Yauuer, *» •« 
Bcnj F Smith. •• «, 
Seigt J antes M Davis, Co If, •• 
l I’riv 1* O llayw ard, >> •* 
Joseph Mausatlj *>. u 
Janies Wiseman, *»■ •«. 
Xlichacl Mulligan, Co I, ><• 
A arias ( taHry. a ,t. 
Newell l’ SUtr.teVaOt, Co K, •*- 
N a tliauiel. Garland, •* •» 
John McDvmo’t, *a •* 
John F Longue, w ti 
Corn tjargeut H Ilahb. Co I *• 'llie ofheers are all here and well. Tito 
men were left at Dnuville, and presume they are tltere now. * 
Yours, tto„ 
Daniel Wtiirr.. 
Ci?~ The following coiuuiiwious have 
have beeu issued, vix : 
ls( Regiment Mounted Artillery— Gth Hat. 
■ o tery. 
f apt Albert \\ Itradbnrj^ of Kostport, Major, vice Hull promoted. 
l»f Regiment Heavy Artillary. 
Lt ( ol. 1 bus. H. Talbot of Purtlaud, 
Colonel, vice Chaplin, deceased. 
Muj. ltussell IS. Shepherd s»f llangor, !'•, t olonel. vice 'I iilliot. promoted. 
< apt. Z. Smith Kllsworth, Major, vice .Shepherd, promoted. 
Vth Regiment —Infantry. 
I.ient Col. George F. Granger of Calaia, ( olonel, vice Bubinson, resigned, 
-The McClellan papers are so busy 
in publishing bogus changes to their side, 
that they have never a word to say of the 
military or civil qualifications of their can- 
didate. What, gentlemen, are the qualifi- 
cations of General George 1$. McClellan 
for Chief Magistracy of the United State*! 
Wo expect the Boston Pott will say that, 
his fighting qualities as shown in his Penitj- 
sular campaign is what makes him a favo- 
rite, while the Boston Courier will nflirat 
tlmt his Peace views are w hat makes it give 
him its support. 
ITEMS, &c. 
■ --The young folks hare a social hop, this 
(Thurrday) evening, at Lord's Hall. 
-Harpers Magazino fer September is re. 
faired. 
-Tho Lady’s Friend for September is upon 
our table. 
-Peterson’s Magazine for September is also 
deceived thus eatly. 
--All the m.^gAzines for Septe*r.bar arc for 
kale by Moses Hale. Call and purchase. 
.-The quota of Ellsworth is full, and so is 
that of Franklin, Hancock, Castine, and Surry. 
-Eaeb sub-district in a State is expected to 
furnish its entire quota. A surjlus of ono dis 
triot cannot be passed to tho credit of another. 
--The draft commenced in this district on 
Monday. The town of Appleton in Knox ot'unty, 
Was honored in this particular first. 
-George II. 5\ illinms, Esq., unconditional 
Union has been elected Senator of Oregon. He 
is a native of Massachusetts. 
-Re r in mind that tho friends of *• Little 
Mae voted against allowing the sol diers to vote, 
almost to a in an. 
--A large and well appointed machine shop 
hiss been put in opnration at the Ku.lroad Station 
la St. Andrews; 
-The 2d premium ($40) for the best cow, 
#ai taken it thn N. 1$. Fair by .Mr. N. Foster, of 
Gardiner. The cow was soi l for $ 14 » to a gen- 
tleman in Providence, R. I. 
Ballou's Magazixk.—October number is ro- 
feived. Tho prieo is now $1,50 a year or 15 cts. f 
a number^ and still it is the cheapest Monthly in 
Ilia wotddi 
-The clerks in the different departments in j 
Washington number upwards of ten thousand,and 
all dress in uniform and do military drill two 
h-tirs each day in tbe week, arme I and equipped. 
-The crops in tho counties af Sunhurv.Y rk 
Carlton, and Victoria, in New Brunswick, me 
said to b« better than they Lave b err for ruiny 
years past. 
nr "*• are Under obligations to such of our 
friends at sent us returns of tho recent vote in tin 
county. Those that forget to do so will get our 
thanks next year. 
trx. a. Swin Esq of Franklin, 8 Ays he 
h. ij a Marrowfat Squash in his garden whic!> | 
grew in one week four inches in length and eight 
Inches in circumference. The squash now meas- 
ures 3G 1 2 inches in girt and 21 inches in length. 
:-We shall publish tho full vote of the State 
as soon a* it Is published in the Kennebec1 
vfmrA-if, that paper possessing laculities for ob- 
taining the corrected returns which no other 
has. 
-Capt. I5onj. J. Wood of schooner-: 
lays ho taw :d miles due we3l of Light boat Siw 
and Pigs,1* an unknown vessel sunk *ith topmast 
t>ut of wl ter. 
►-Gen. Hooker authorizes the editor of ihc 
Washington AV/>*i/ortA to say, that any or all 
statement* that h** intends tr dreUra for Mc< 1 < 1 
lan, are false. He says be is for an uncompr* m 
ising and vigorous pr» secution of the war against 
the armed enemy of the mui- u. 
-Derooreat’s IilusrUtcd Monthly find Mirror ( 
l>f Fashion for September is on ore taMo-dit.* 
rn its risit but none the less wp'c* :no. Thi« nuiu- 
(tor is a auperb one. And nil who wi*li t> be ox 
flit with th« fashions should possess a c y. 
Term*, *i.ugfe •asbMrip'ivQS lor ne year, ? 1,0 .— 
F’iaglc topics e-ots. 
-The Washington eorrespor dent f the NT t* I 
rk Tribumr says that U*«» alleged tyranny 
Che i.iiiC'Jn g < *■ ** r ri»«nt 4«es ni t pr* w*i.t ©laik* 
<*f departments lt«*i* VranV’.a g Me* lcllm «L ou 
nirnts for electioneering j urposes. 
Tm isr Vk Axth.lv.ut —A J tt rin tlie U A-g 
f-oru tho 1st Me. Artillery s^y* »'; *t legrn^t:' 
rumb« rs 200 m»*n; that Lt Col. Talbot h«s re 
signed, and Muj shepaid w.d be «■ -rv> S t'< 
The rexiinent »• in fh« trend■»*« r> ! ■' I* '■ 
I'urg. I’riv itc F W II itch f V-■•z'**n •••ivela 
mortal wound while at breakfast ii ina lent, and 
died the same day. 
-The Soldier’s Aid Society iti thi* 
town, have this week sent a box of liospit :1 
f»‘.ores to the Sanitary romtubsion, con- 
taining the following article*. \ i/. : • 
i. *> shirts, 43 handkcrehiels, 1 pillow ami 
ease, 10 towels. I d prs. drawers, 2 rolls 
old linen, 2 rolls old cotton, £ prs. woolen 
ftuckings, 4 prs. slippers, S hip rings, H 
cushions, 11 bandages, 1 dressing gown. »i 
comfort bags, paper black currants, dried. 
ry a urw steam Knginc, manufactured 
by U. W. Godilin-&eo., nf thi- villa-.-1 
ha* been put in the tup-boat Express Aj 
gentleman who knows whereof he alfirins. | 
ns.uren ns. that no lu-ltt-r tug-boat plies | 
•_ e .1 
old saying "as strong as t-amp'sin,” does j 
K«t express the full motive power of this 
new Engine, nor the strong pull of the 
"Express.” 
The public, the coasting public in par- 
ticular, w ill lie pleased to leam that we 
now have a good tng-lmat on 1 niou ri\i r. 
Messrs G. \Y. Godding A Co.deserve much 
credit for the skill displayed in the man 
ufaeturu of the new Engine alluded to. 
Ok tub Stocks.—Messrs. Doyle A 
White of Franklin have a fine barque of 
near 50(1 tons ou the stocks, which will be 
completed in about a month. This vessel 
is a very superior one for down east, in 
materials and in workmanship. Master 
**monrin»br. than whom no better master 
Imildr-r follows the business in this lo- j 
cnlitr. has spared no pains to construct it 
burly modeled, well timbered and fastened j 
Vessel. TisMOnUrictor*. or builder* hut > 
bee* ns wi'Bing to furnish good nifltpri 1, as 
the muster builder lias been to require it. 
Front a careful survey, wv thought. a* 
stated above, that in material and work- 
manship, this new eamlidate for old oceans 
favors, is a credit to all concerned. 
-The travelling public w ill not fail 
to read the advertisement of the Grand 
Trunk llailrnud in our columns, Guptuin 
William Flowers is the Eastern Agent, a 
gentleman well know n to all. This rood, 
wc learn, is increasing its Eastern business 
rapidly under its present liberal manage- 
ment; and at this time it is the longest 
continuous railroad under ou* management 
in Xorth America if not (lie world, 
__The Presidential election Is fixed by- 
law to take place on the Tuesday billowing 
the first Monday iu November, and not the 
0iru Tuesday us many suppose. '1 hi*year 
the tj/et Monday not coming till th« 5 th, 
she election takes place tin the secon d 
Tuesday, S.hjylt is the eighth. 
Auaictit.Tft.Ai, Fairs.—The Agricul- 
tural Fair of the Wort Penobscot Society, 
w-iU be held at East Corinth, on the 27th 
and 28th insts. 
That of the West Washington Society 
on the same days, at their Fair Ground* 
111 Jonesboro. 
* r t 
An Adventure. 
“ I never attended but one temperance 
lecture.” said our Iricnd 15., with a pecu- 
1 liar smile "and f don't think I shall at- 
tend another.” 
" You probably found it dry ?” 
Well, yes ; but that isn’t it. The 
| lecture was well enough, but 1 got into an 
awful sefape after it was over, so that L 
never think of temperance meetings with- 
out a shudder. I'll tell you about it.— 
It was in .Jersey City, where I was some* 
thing of a stranger, and trie i.iglit was 
one of the worst of the season. Uoreas! 
how it blew I It was enough to take 
your breath away. Well, sir, the lecture 
was over, and making my way through 
the crowd, I lingered in the doorway .con- 
templating the awful scene, when some- 
body took my arm.” 
" Where have you been?” sail the I 
sweetest voice in the world. "I have 
been looking for you everywhere. 
" Very much surprised, l turned my 
head and saw—but 1 Can't describe her ! 
It makes me mad to think how prodig- 
iously pretty she was!” 
With her left hand she leaned on my! 
arm ; she was arranging her veil with her 
right, and did not notice my surprise,” 
" You have been looking for me?” I 
faltered. 
" Como let us be going," was her re- 
ply, pressing my arm, 
" A tin ill went to my heart. What 
to make of the lady, l did not know ; 
but she was too charming for me to reluse 
to accompany her. Wcstarted off in the 
midst ot the tempest, the noise of which 
prevented any Conversation. At length 
she said with a scream—*” 
" Put your arm around me, I shall 
blow away." 
" 1 need not describe to you my sensa- 
tion, as 1 pressed Iter to my side and bur-j 
tied on. It was very dark ; nobody saw 
ii*—and allowing her to guide my steps, 
I followed her motions through two or 
three short streets, until she stopped be- 
fore an elegant mansion.” 
Have you the key she asked. 
“ O, I have one.” 
And as she opened the door, 1 stood 
waiting to bid bur good night, or to have 
Mime explanation, when, turning quickly, 
she said 
llow queer you act to-night! ain't 
you coining in?” 
There was something tempting in the 
suggestion. Was l going in A warm 
house and a pretty woman were certainly 
objects of consideration.and it was dreary 
to think of facing the storm, and seeing 
her no more.” 
It took me three quarters of a second 
to make up my mind, and in 1 went.— 
There was a dim light in the hall, and as 
my guide ran rapidly up staiis, why, l 
thought l could do no belter than run up 
too. 1 followed her into a very dark 
roe. ill. 
■’ 
i, ick the door. John," she said. 
•* Now, a> it' 1 had been the only John 
in the world, L thought she knew me. 1 
tilt lor the lock without hesitation; won- 
dering all the while what was eomiuj 
next. Then an aw.ul suspicion o! some 
Iv.uiil trick II a she I across my mind, fr 
I have Hen hen'! of infatuated men be- 
ing I ur A to their d'-t'uetion by pretty 
w m II, and l was on the point of open- 
ing the door whi'ii my lady struck a light. 
Tie'll—being an excessively modest man 
— l Joe V.'IC'I to Iliy dismay that I was. 
in a bi'droi t’i! alone with a woman in a 
lr otii' l cannot •!• scribe my in nsi- 
tions. I said sometniug, I don’t know 
what it w s, I ut the lady lilted her lamp, 
looked, stared at me an instant, turned as 
white as a pillow, and screamed. 
Who are you Jluw cuni'i v u here? 
Go quick ; leave the room ; [—I t!i light 
mu were my liti'b.iil!” and, covering 
iicr face with her hands, she gobbed lr 
steri ’ally. 
I was petrilied. Of course I was quite 
as anxious to leave as site was to hav« 
me. lint, in my confusion, instea I ol 
ooiugout of the do r 1 came Ul at, l un- 
.inked another door and went into a 
closet. 
licfuri l could rectify my error there 
came a terrible thundering at the front 
door. The lady screamed. The noise 
ceased, and I let peculiar, knowing very 
well now that the lady’s real husband was 
coming, and that 1 was in rather a bau 
lix. 
Well aware that it would not do to ro- 
ll ain in the closet, and convinced of the j 
dan rer of meeting a man who might tail °.i .. r i. 
jealous, 1 was trying to collect my scat- 
tered senses in the darkness when the lady 
rushed to me- and whi-pered in a Wild 
manner : 
What shall I do ? If you do not go 
he will kill me." 
(), but consider—" 
The thundering ut the door drowned 
her voice, and site Hew to open it. As 
the wrathful husband burst into tlie room, 
l felt a little cold, and crept under some 
garments that hung in the closet. 
A gruli voice ruarid and stormed. 
Otiielio was jealous and revetigelul ; l*es- 
demona innocent and distressed ; then i 
heard ominous sounds, as ot same otic 
looking under the bed. 
*• 1 know he is here. \ ou locked the 
door. IM have his heart out ! 
[Jear me, hear me, l will explain I 
As 1 was listening very attentively lor 
the explanation, the garments under which 
I was coueea'cd were quietly lilted, and 
fancy my feelings when discovered in such 
a position by such a husband 
v Well, il-WO cried, deeply in- 
terested, for we knew that every wor 1 of 
j his story was true ; how did y uu get out 
i of the scrape ?” 
i, J u-hms a violent remedy for so violent 
!a eompluint, Jtriveu in a corner- pci- 
jeeivine at a glance that Othello was nut 
| so strong as l was, l threw myself upon 
him, fell with him. and held liim there 
! until I had given a full explanation ui 
the error, made him hear reason, and 
I tamed him as gentle as a lamb. Then l 
! left rather unceremoniously, and 1 have 
never seen Othello or Desdetnoua siuec. 
JVew York Market*. 
New York, .-'cpt. 21. 
Floor rtult ami unubMjed—S.lea «.«“» barrels, 
-late $•, 5U,»)510,2'>; Bouad ll‘"P Ohio, $11,00 ! ijr 11.00; W Ut.ru. $ 1,3. 10,01); ..«• 
OM*l.it»d—sales 650 barrels, nt olna u uncb.iificd-Sulc. 300 bbU, St $10,13© 
13.00. 
Wheat quiet- sales unimportant. 
Coro quiet—Sales uuiinportaqt. 
K. Fi RtyilNSON & Co- 
have opened a fine lot ot atches, 
Jewelry, Hats, Caps, &c., &c., 
at the new store of Geo. B. 
Joy on Main Street. 
! o/ae and see Lhi 
j Terms of The American. 
Singl® copy 5 cfcs. 
Ono copy on© year, in advanco. $2.00 
If paid within six months 2,25 
If paid at tho end of tho your 2.50 
Xn new subscriptions taken unless accompanied 
j with the money. 
TPIIMS fF advertising: 
One square, being the space occupied by 12 
lines of solid nonpariel type—ten words 
to a line—or a space 1 inch in length,) 
one insertion, .>1,00 
Each succeeding insertion, without change 
of nutter, ,25 
Two squares, three wcok*. 3,00 
Three squares, three weeks, 4,50 
Four squnro*, throe weeks, f> 00 
One column, three weeks, 15,00 
For longer time than three weeks, price to he 
agreed upon at tinv* of insertion. In nil cases to 
take tho run of the paper. Special notices and 
advertisements to be kept on the inside of the pa- 
per will be charged 25 per cent additional to these 
tat*«. Xo cuts of more than an inch in diameter 
iiis»i t' l, unless paid f<>r extra. Transeient ad- 
vertisements must be paid for in adranct. 
Advertisements t*> insure insertion should be 
handed in as early us Wednesday morning. 
Milli* of Hiiiiie. 
Exit CT1VI-. ! M- FA RTM I'.NT, I 
Aiigii-tn. Sept. 20 h. IMVI. 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council, 
Will I ** I) !*l :ir the Council clumber in Augusta, on 
Mon inv, the titled duv of (Vtotn-r next. 
Attest f—KFHHAIM I f I NT. .Tit 
See etnrv of State. 
XIAIlt DVE ! II lilt DVE I I 
BATCHELOR sloei'cbrated Ha*r Dye. 
Is I he Best i‘i the World ! 
Tin: o:;i Y 
Ilarmlcss, True and Reliable Dye Known. 
Tliis 4pi ■ndi'l U lir Dye is l* rf ct—changes Red,Rusty 
ortJrey Ilair. instantly to a Glossy Black or ftatural 
Brotcn, without Injuring tho Hair or Staining the Skin, 
tearing the Hair S"ft and Beautiful; imparls fresh vital 
ty frequently restoring its pri>tine color and rectifies the 
It ff-Tts "f til Dyes. The genuine is signed WILLIAM 
A. B\TClIKEOR, ail otte rs are mere imitations, and 
howl 1 he avoided. Sold by t Druggists, &c. FACTO 
KY-H1 BARCLAY ST., N. Y. Iy23p 
liatrhrlor's \t w Tain Cream for Dressing the I fair, 
rIMIK CONFESSIONS AM) EXPERIENCE OF 
1 A N INV A I.I I». 
Foldi-bcd for flic beuelit. and ns :i Caution to 
Y>.h \j ,t/ni iiii'l others, w ho sutler from Nervous 
!*< ility, Premature Decay of Manhood, fee., supply- 
ing Rt the same time the Means <•/ Si If Cure. Jjy 
one w ho ti .s cured himself alter c.inlt going consid- 
erable quaekerx. I’.y * mloHiig n pod paid addressed 
eir. elope single copies euii be had of the author. 
NAT1IA.MI L MAI I AIK. Kay., 
IvOOP Brooklvn, King Co., N. Y. 
___' 
vo vna r.ioxe:*' 
Both Married and Sinylc. 
THE OLDEST REGULATOR FGH FEiMLE$\ 
Dr. Cheenormn*s Female Pills 
M il! immediately relieve, without pain, all disturb- 
ance* of the periodic discharge, whether ari-ing 
from ... suppression. They net like a 
charm iti removing the pain* that accompany diffi- 
cult or immoderate menstruation, and are the only 
sale and rehab e remedy for K*u*hes, Sick Headache, 
Bains in the I.oin*, Back ahd side-. Palpitation of 
the Heart, Nervous Tremor*. Ilys/erie*. Spasm*, 
Broken -deep, and other unii ea*nut and dangerous 
♦elects of an unnatural condition o! the sexual func- 
tions In the worst case* of l\uor Alius, or White- 
the, effect a speed} cure. 
Dr. Cho ’peman*« Femalo Pills 
Have been used uYI-.B A OK A CEN’- 
It BY. I hev are otered a* the only safe means of 
rein a iiig interrupted po-ii.-t nation, hut Lat/irs must 
!> >r in win ! tll'il. t/li rr is •> < "iiilitioil of thr /•'♦*.• 
init'r «• arm in ir litln.o /’/ I < ran not be taken frith 
out pro.hirinx a /1 li 7 7./ I 1.' / .* K >7 7 AT. Thr 
,,'ifi '. err to /■/,'/ «. V,| Vr )' -'/(c result 
Mist Hi HI AH li. Sne’i v (he it ', i-t title t, i,d< nrtj of 
thr rn liri-i to r> fo ini fn nrtioii* to n nor 
on I rendition flint i. re n t‘t r,or hirtirr pmrrr of 
mat n Vre.;,. :.et n t'lti I IIIA < AN NOl 1)0 llAllJl 
in any otlu r wa;.. 
J;r. ChocsohVtnVt Female Pills 
Are f-ie "i,n M' "’irlne that m \;:iti:-:r* \vt> stvr.r.r 
> •, t> la e relird n 11«»; for in:: a '.ear* or can re- 
m;,.iu no .v n nr tn r tiy I VIT 1/'1>).\S These 
Pil s form the finest fr> >>• titi- ns ever/art fom-artf, 
1 M ■ N I 
1. !•>'K.! VE!> 1 iR advertisement to our 
j and teM him that von mint lhe /:/:</’ anil 
■ mil t .7. /■ / i \ri/j: \n />i< / a i: ix riff 
ii'i which i* comprised in 
i'r. Chawmin’s female Pill? ! ! 1 
hu e remixed. Mle! C.fe m>\v lire: ing thr 
sit !! of he t||o -■ .'it n! ns r-i ill A no T o t. 
r\ri •• r*ll 11"\* u it!i e h Box —• it#* price. 
•: I) Kir per Hot, pout tuning from '• 1 to 1 I MI*. 
K in 1 .i-.g t'.< pi ic* 
e |’r« I i ur a:'} iiutlni i, ed A _• < nt. in cm 
lent minis 
*• if At a ) bin Hu is ; s a i:.\ i: r. /. /. r. 
Ill) I' 111 NN III! lAI.lt. fToprirttan 
Sir,. /. \< > ,7 ; 
Ir.1 K ir Sale in l-.il-u-n tli bv ( .O.l'IA K. 
M A RUT K I ). 
I ’' ! t l.V!t, Ir Peleg O. Staple?, 
i\ Mr. I’ leg .\. 1'alten to Mi * Eliza J. llrath, 
» tn of 1*. 
1)1 K I >. 
linn-ick — sejt. 1 sth, Thom* * W. I' igg ns, Hired j 
lt< \ear*, ir.-.nth? an 1 l'» day-, a inemh»ir of Co. ] 
c T’h Me. l’.eg an s>*ii t K• I rr Higgins who 
tv !« {-.Hied in battle June lSth, 1st 4. 
Fair at Hancock. 
rcirii: Ea l. f till Sewing IV ! < f Districts I 
s N « 2 and I in Jlanceck, will hold a FAIR 
at the f'l’d N HoT'E, on 
\\ ctliH'scd), Ni pt. *2N:1j. 
where a variety of useful and ornamental article* 
will ho « If -red hr j-a le. 
A table w i I he -pr*iid with .ample refro*hments 
The pair* nag of the public respectfully so- 
licited 
AdtnbooD 1 j Cents. Doors o- en nf 2 o’ch ek p. m. 
*J0 Pifill HliDER. 
I'oilihl, 
July 12th. on I’. 1*. Billing's wharf in Brook?- 
hu 4 ! ! r. r .» .mill 11 in t in n 
rv. The owner cm h;iv* the same by proving 
property and ptying charges. 
J.G. YVALKKR, 
2wJC Ur-oksvil'C, Me. 
Farm for Sale. 
a a The Mib«cril.«T » Lf» r.e for « »le his Firm, 
«ifMated in ri'sworth tw* miles from the 
r.*' 1^3) lilUge.on tl.o »t jl'o r< u I leading to 
Surry, c jntaining Hbu’.it fitly ne ts of g >*♦>] bind 
w. II divid'd into m wing, tillage. pasturing and 
w .o«l l.tnd, with the t.wildings thereon, consisting 
f iv (.'rdoage House one and one-half stories high, 
34 by 2'J feet, with an L > by 111 feet, wood and 
carriage house 40 by la Net. a bam suitable for 
tho laim, nil joined together with other out-build- 
ing*. m 1 i in good repai and a good well ol wa- 
ter n i ft i u till f*»t <d the d< or. 
1 r further in'<>iruatiou inquire of the lubrcri- 
ler ou the premiif*. 
GEOP.GE W. FRANKS. 
Edsworth, Sept 1864* 3<dl_ 
l) ■; H'jute hcl’r' n fht I <tst and 11 est. 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Two train, leave rlls- I daily, n arrival id 
Tutin. .ml Steam-rs fiotu 1‘o.ton, Si. John, ilali- 
i.ix, I!:, i_-or unit I’ rt. on P- rubseot Hay, connect- 
Yarmouth and Danville Junction .villi 
train, of p. it K nu t .Maine Central Railroad, for 
DETROIT! 
e.ntifctine there iv.lh the Michigan Central,Mieh- 
.southern, and lletn.it and Hi waukie Kail- 
r,.jt.1.. l.o O.i.atfo, Mil naukee, tlreun Bay, Fond 
■ lit late. Praiile dtt CSten. I.a C ossa, .Madison, 
I;,.,, |.l.tnd, Hutting''it Leavenworth, Ft. Paul, 
a, i ,„j., a-, Joseph, an all points itt tho H e.t, 
Xortlr aud South Most. 
Suputb Sleeping Ct a on night trains, 
[Jagg,,go chucked ihroutth to all principal points. 
.lmrr." .a tu n y Ink’n at par /hr 7'irirls, Slerping 
Cnrx an ! U'frahmintr. 
A.k Hr tickets via Utt.nn Titian Kailwai which 
can ho procured at all lito Principal licket Office, 
in til. East, and at tho Company's Office, No. hi, 
West .Market Square, Bangor, .Me. 
Mil. FLOWERS, 
Eastern A;;cnt, Bailor. .Me. 
E. P. Retain, General \-ent, X*-w York. 2ti 
I LITERS remaining 
unclaimed in the Post 
J Ofii 'i. at Ell-worth, a ate of Maine, 22d, 
! of tseptembeWlSt.1. 
I Brown, Aldeu M. Jellison .Tano L. 
Blown, Ad.iisunE. Keatb, Sarah 
I Bush, Jennie .Maddox, Oliver 
Barker, !!. A Co. Murell, S. C. A Co. 
Brown, Cynthia II. .Maddux Sarah 
: Beal, Flloa Moor, Edwin 
IhtuJ, Luntil Myriek, M. A. 
Duly Thomas JlcGown, J. A. 
Itavis, ,\1. II. Richards. Nannie 
(ir tr s. Imnon J. Reeves, Stephen If. 
(Irii'illit, Officer Beadbeal, Ada lint 
tiny, Oliver Iliploy. Ttrauthy n. 
jj.jl j j,. Steward, T. K. 
Hale (J. Frederick, John 
Iline ley, >Vu>d, S. it 11. 
1*. r- u n calling for tho above will plenso ray 











BALMORAL and IIOOP SKIRTS, 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
and a large lot of other goods 
usually kept in the Dry Goods 
line, all of which were bought for 
cash and will he sold low for the 
times. 
Give me a call and see fur your- 
selves. 
h. ii. inttnr.tv. 
EllMrorLli, Sept. 8, 18CI. H 
1 S (5 4. I 
LATEST FROM THE 
WAR EEPATMENT! 
Telegraphed expressly /or tho Ellsworth 
BOOT & SHOE STORE. 
this war will continuo until the subscriber ha? 
S' Id hi< -tuck of 
Hoots, Shoes and Rubbers 
f-»r tho Fall and Wider trade. He his just re- 
ceived from the manufactures at tho cost price 
before the lute rise in st<ck, and I will sell them 
less than they cm be manufactured at the present 
cost of stock. They aro t ie best quality I haie 
ever offered in this market, and most of them 
warranted Custom Made by the manufacturers. 
Coino mid examine them, and then buy. You 
cann t mistake in #o doing. 
Also, Iliad and Shoo 
.Mock mid rinding*. 
a? usual. 
Remember the place at the sign of tho 
‘‘SHOE STORE,” 
as some have sent orler? to tho Shoo Storo and 
the shoos have been bought elsewhere. 
A. S. ATHERTON 
Ellsworth, Sept.. 1864. 34 
witt nr.Alius 
riir.nntK k hale 
Will give hi* attention to securing 
PENSIONS 
for wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor 
Children, Ac. 
Arrears of Pay and all Sta*0 and 
Nanonal Bounties, secured for Widow* 
ar.d Her*i- 
Charges as low as any othor responsible Agent. 
Mo charge* unless successful. 
Office, Greuite Lluck, with 
E. A F. HALE. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 15tb, A. 1). 1864. 35 
Tenements to Let 
jTjJg, jiy s. M. BECKWITH, Ellsworth, 
ebruary, 1803 
I-TjisJA MIN F STEARNS, by hi* 0«eu «.l umri »!*;»• ) ""tinted December util, 1864, and recorded Hi ll»n- 
c„ck County RegUtry. vol. W page 310, having conyry*l 
cojoseidill Stearns the I-l of land on ihe Northwest 
side of W aler .Street in Castine. be-ween the T« Men M'.re 
lot and the former homestead of the late lifi.j.iu.u r. 
St urns, and the same now occupied by the said 
i| Stearns, and the said Joseph H *te«rn* "n the 1A h 
.1 tv of March, *• l> 1*56. by Ids deed of that date re 
corded at su.d Registry vol 102. paSe 194. hav.ng »•».*«»- 
*d huid moitgHgeand the mortis cU.ni to the^t. 
l»Hvid L Steven*, and Harriet R Steven* Adroimsir*. 
trix of the .-.tale of said P. L. Stevens, br h-r dee, 
of 
May *26, 1>61 and recortlej at said Registry, having 
u.umf, r»etl said mortgage and claim to me, M.L Stew rue, 
,„ ! the condition of said mortgage having been hr*>ken, 
l olaitn a foreclosure thereof. >* I- »TF.AW»», 
liy C. J. Aueotr, her Atty. 
Caetlue,Sept. 17, 1804. J4 __ 
>1 UK subscribers hereby give public notice to all con- I cerne.1 that they have tie n duly appointed and have 
lalil.„ upon themselves the trust of Executors 
of the last 
\\ hi and Testament of 
S A Ml EL WHITMORE, late of Peer Is'e, 
In the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
Honda* the law din ett; they therefore request all persons 
who ar'* indebted to the said d ceased'* est.te b» make 
immediate payment, ami thou win have auy demands 
'»««“ ‘° «hibit lhe siu,e fjr ““minwiimioiiE, 
WM. WHITMORE. 
Sept 7,1864. 38 * 
’■’ll,; .uh.cnhrr hereh,- pi. * public nolicc to .11 con 
1 ruMl, th.l he h*s be -it duly appointed eurthus 
i.he,, U|,.U himself th. tru.t "I »□ AdmiDUtr.tn* 
of the 
"’“l" 
SMHROAK RltlROCr, l.t« of Bucksport, 
i„ th.- .. of M*i.* *<k, y -*0.". decj.MJ.by firtoj 
„.l .. .. J.rwu, «hc icr^or. r«pir«UnU porsons 
,pj ou-l to eM4 deoe .eed*s eel.t* to m ike Im 
luemite os>m.nt, »<rd the who h.». »ny demands 
.U.-MU, - Mhtbtt 4.M.I4 -Jgrt RIDMUT. 
Bucksport, Aug 4th, 1M1- 
^UMINIsTSAlOH’SbALE. 
liy virtue of . licen*. from th. Hon. Parker 
Tuck, ju lg« of I*robot, f r th. County of Han- 
cock, I shell proceed to sell at publio auoliou so 
much of the real vsLIo of tho late John Pr»y of 
Penobscot, os will produce; the sum of sixteen bun. 
dred do liars, lor the payment of said debts »od 
incidental charge s The fuid sal. will take pace 
on the premises, ou Thursday the 27th day ot Oc- 
; tuber next, at ten o’clock a. m. The terms anl 
particular* made known at the time and J>l* • of 
Tain. HI.’FUS LEACH, At mr. 




Oculist and Aurist 
—or— 
!N"o, 30 Boylftlon St.JXlosfcon, 
Will b# At the Bangor House, Bangor, from i 
Monday Oct. 3d, until Friday Oct. 14th, whe/ro 
he daily can be con«ultod on Deafness, Discharges 
from the Ears, Noises in the Head and Ears, Ca- 
tarrh, and all disense* of the 7 hr not, Ear, and 
Eye. Artificial Eyes insetted without pain. Dr. 
L, will repeat his visit* should the interest of his 
patients demand it. 
I'ATARRVV: 
Catarrh in its first stages is an inflamation of 
the lining of the nose. It, produces a feeling of 
uneasiness, heat, and stiffness in the nostrils, j 
which ara closed on one or both sides, caused by j 
the thickening of the membrane from inflamu- j 
tion; soon a thin, watery substance commenc s, ; 
excoriating that part of the skin with which it 
comes in contact. If the disease is not checked 
then, the discharges soon become thick and puru- 
lent, of a greenish yellow\ some-times tinged 
with blood, with an odor more or less disagree- 
able, and s< rnctimes very offensive. The breath 
of »be patient becomes so revoltingly offensive as 
to isolate him from sooiety, and render him an 
object of disgU-t to himself. The discharge fre- 
quently drops down the throat and has to be 
hawked up in ofdef to obtain relief; thus impair- 
ing and in many cases destroying the voice, the 
senses of bint 11 and taste become greatly impaired j 
and sometimes entirely lost; a distressing head- j 
ache makes its appearance as the front il sinuses 
become invt lved, add neura'gic pain in th fice 
and head as soon as the oilier sinuses become af- 
fected. If the inflammation extends through the 
Eustachain tnbes to the middle ear. disugre* able 
noises rn the head and car will make their appear- 
ance, the bearing becomes more or less impaired, 
and iu many cases entirely destroyed. Il it ex- I 
tends down the throat it gives rise t * dv pejsta, 
bronchitis, and oftentimes Consumption. 
Letter from Rev. P. R. Russell, of Lynn, Mass., 
to the Watchman and Reflector, Boston, 
Lynx, Mas*., Feb. J. Jbb2. 
Dear brethren Editors:—Will you permit me 
to make a statement in your valuable paper, for 
the benefit of yi ur readers who may be afflicted 
with catarrhal difficulties? I have been much 
troubled w*th catarrh of the worst type for some 
tweotyyears. It gradually grew worse, produc 
ing cough and hoarseness, destroying the sense id 
smell, and breaking down my general health to 
such a degree as to compel mo to resign my pas 
toratc and suspend public spo.iking. I made dili 
gent use of the usual remedies, such as snuffs of 
divers kinds, nitrate of silver, tar-water, olive 
tur, ami inhalations, but without any very s ilut 
ry effects. Last summer, while j lurneying in the 
country jor my ueitiui, ueum ui i»r, Ligmuill s 
successful mode of trentingcatarih, in Providence 
It. I., I visited him, and put myself unJer hi? 
treatment. I began immediately to improve.and 
this improvement has gone on to the present 
time. .Yly catarrh ha? gradually melted uwuy. 
my cough has disappeared, my voice has become 
natural, and 1 am one more able to preach the 
bles-ed Gospel. The peculiarity of Dr. Light- 
hill's treatment is that he cleanses the inside of 
the na-ol passages with a healing .si 11 ion, np 
plied by a curiously constructed syringe, in th<* 
passage leading from the roof of the mouth to 
the nose. After a few efforts and a little prac- 
tice, there is no pain or serious difficulty in this | 
mode of application. Let mo advise all troubled ! 
with catarrhal difficulties *o apply to Dr Light* 
hill. P. K. RUSSELL. 
Boston, May C9, 18C2 
Dr- Lighthill:— 
Sir—I take great pleasnro in saying that the 
course of treatment prescribed by you for Ca 
tarrh in my head and throat has had the happiest 
effect. 
I had been troubled for several year9, assum- 
ing of late a dangerous f rm. and threatening se- 
rious Consequences; but, thanks to your skill, 1 
am now quite recovered. Yours truly, 
YV’.Yl. M MOWER, 
Mower «L Co., Bangor aud Boston Express. 
CURB OF DEAFNESS WITH DISCHARGES FROM THE 
EAR. 
South Berwick Junction, Sept. Is*. 
Dr. Limn iiill:—I, A. YV. Clark, of .-*outh 
Berwick Junction, Maine, hereby ceitify that for 
three ye rs I have been troubled with dearness 
and discharges from the ear. My dea’ncss ha* 
been such that, with the utmost exertions, 1 
could not hear the loudest conversation, when di- 
rectly addressed to me. I had consulted many 
phy?icians and aurists, but could get no relief.— 
Acting under the advice of triends, (who by 
their own experience know of Dr. Lighthill'.* 
success in the trentmci t of sue!) difficulties.) 1 
gave him a trial, which resulted in the complete 
restoration of my he min' The discharge from my 
ears entirely ceased, without detriment to my 
health. The cure Wes performed upon mo lour 
months ago, during which time my hearing not 
only remained good, (in spite of several colds 
which I suffered from ) but actually improved, s 
that now [ can hear as perfect as though my 
hearing had never been affected. 
I would recommend all those afflicted with the 
above complaint to place themselves under the 
mild treatment of Dr. Lighthill 
A W. CLARK*. 
Depot Master, South Berwick, Me. 
I hereby certify that I h ive been cured of 
partial deafness by the Drs. Lighthill, and 
ohccrtully recommend them to all persons similar- 
ly afflicted. M. \V. IT IN AM, 
Haverhill, Mass., Oct. Id, 1603. 
SpiiisuriELD, July 30, 1SC3. 
This is to certify that l have been troubled 
with a ringing tiotcc in my head and have been 
quite deal lor two year?; have been under the 
treatment of other physicians without receiving 
any benefit. From certificates published by Dr 
Lighthill I was induced to pi ico myself under 
his charge, and am happy to announce his perfect 
success. 1 ean now hear perfectly well, and 
gratefully add my testimonial to his many other?. 
Jos. 11. JoussoN, Chicopee. 
I hereby certify that I have been deaf for fifty 
years, have had perpetual noise* in my head, and 
have been under treatment of many different j 
piiysicaus wnunui uuvui£ 
— 
Sin;*e I have been under tho charge ot Dr. Light- 
hill my heating has been restored, tho noises in 
my head have ceased entirely, uud my general 
health greatly improved. 1 would, therefore, 
heartily recommend him to all who may bo sim- 
ilarly afflicted. Mauy A. .Irving, 
Holden St-, Breadline, Muss. 
March 19, 1863. 
This is to certify that Dr. Eighth ill has cured 
me of deafness by bis skiliiul anti scientific 
treatment, which is mild and perfectly harmless. 
J. G. Care. 299 £ Washington street. 
Boston, March 7, 1833. 
A Card from Mr. J- It. Remington, Easthamp- 
ton, Mass.—To tho public: —My daughter aged 
17 years, has been affected with Chronic La tan h 
from her infancy, having all the usual symptoms 
attending the worst form ol this dreadful disease. 
The most prominent oues were an offensive dis- 
charge from t iu nostrils and throat, heahicho and 
general depression. Four months ago I placed j 
her under the care of Dr. Lighlhill. Gradually! 
the symptoms of disease di.-appoared, and now I 
am enabled to report her entirely and permanently 
cured of it. Stimulated by gratitude f«»r the le- 
markahle oure, l cheerfully recoinmeud the Dr. 
to all similarly afflicted as an honest, skiliiul 
physician* J* R* Remington, 
ivas'Hampton, April 20. 1864. 
Cl’RE OF DISCHARGER FROM THE EARS OF NINE 
tears standing, upon Mr. F. F. P.uiwt, or 
Gardner, Mass. I 
This is to certify that for nine years or more I 
was affected with a disagreeable and offensive 
discharge from my eais, rendering me quite deal. 
About a year ago 1 placed mysclt under the o»ire 
of Dr. Lighlhill. and to tho surpriso ol my 
friends and myself, in oar week's tune, my **•«* 
ceased discharging, my hearing begin to improve ! 
and churtly aUerw.irds my ears were radically 
cured and my hearing restored, and as 1 write 
this ruy ea’rs are as well as any one .* never effected 
at all. My general health which was much im- 
paired in consequence of the constant disohaarge 
from rny ears, is now as good as I can wish. I 
cheerfully recommend the Dr. to all alike ufllict- 
©d. F. F..Priest, 
Gardner, Worcester, Co. Mass. June 1, 1864. 
Farm for Sale. 
TUB subscriber offois for sale his farm situated in Ellswoi tb, near what is known as Reed’s 
Brook, containing lorty-ono and a hull acres of 
good land, divided into mowage, till ige, pastur 
ago and wood-land, v ith the buildings thereon, 
consisting of a story and a half house 21 X 30 It., 
with an L 14 X 30 It, painted and in,goo t repair, 
and a barn 18 X 31) ft. There is a small young 
orchard on the premise*. 
This is a very desirable situation fora mechanic 
or farmer. Th*. Subscriber wishing to change his 
business, is the reason for selling A good bar- 
1 gain and a reasonable time to pay, will he given 
a purchaser. 
Please oall on the subscriber at Ellsworth vil* 
lage for furthei particular*. * ELISHA GARL'ND. 






IRON IN THE BLOOD. I 
— I 
It is well known to the medical profession that Iren Is the Vital Principle or l ife Element of the blood. Tills is 
derived ehfefly from the food we eat; hut If the food is 
not properly digests, or if, from any cause whatever, 
the necessary quantity of iron is not taken into the cir j 
dilation, or becomes reduced, the whole system suffers ; 
The had blood will irfitate fhe heart, w li clog up the 
lungs, will stupefy ihe brain, will obstruct the liver, and 
will send its disease-producing elementsto nil J»a-ts of 
the system, and every one will suffer in whatever organ 
n»ay be predisp sed to disease. 
The great value of 
Ivon as a Medicine 
is well known and acknowledged by all medical men. 
The dfliculty has been to obtain such a prepralio 1 <>f it 
as will enter the circulation and assimilate at once With 
the blood. This point, siys I)r. Hayes, Massachusetts' 
State Chemist, hag been attained in the Peruvian Syrup, 
by combination in a way before unknown. 
Tha Peruvian Syrnp 
■snrr.OTEcmi.oiiiti-.il .,r Dr moron or. or iron 
A K .v lotSCOVEKY IN MEDICINE thst strut's .it 
th K nit of Disease ny supplying the blood with iU Vi- 
tal Prin.iple or Life 11 u cut—Iron. 
The Peruvian Syrnp 
cur-s Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Fever and 
Ague, Lessor Energy, Low pints. 
Tile Peruvian Syrup 
infos*** strength, vigor nrd n-'w life into the system, an 1 
buiids up an ‘Trou onstiuriou.” 
Tlie Peruvian Sjnfp 
cures Nervous A IT crion*. Female CumpluLits, and all’ 
diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder. 
Tin- Peruvian Si) rap 
is a SPECIFIC f -r nil diseases originating in a bad 
cT V 1'K OF THE BLOOD, or accompanied by Debility or 1 
a Low State of the tyitem. 
Pamphlets containing c *rtideates cures, and roconi * 
mendacious from miiii.'of the most eminent Physicians 
Clergymen, aud others will bj sent FREE to any a 
dies-. 
IV.* h dec* a few of the names to show tiie character of 
the testimonials. 
Kjv. John I’ ciyon*, Levis Johnson,M. D 
Rev. Warren Burton, Jtoswel I Kinnev, 31, D. 
Rev. Arthur B Fuller, 11. Kmidail. M. l> 
llev. Aug. K. Fop-, W. K. Chishohr M. D. ! 
Rev. Gordon Kohnius, Fradcis Dana M. I>. 
Kev. Fylvanus Colib, Jeremiah 2stoue,«M. D. 
Hev.T. Starr King, Jose Antonio Sanchez,M. D. 
Rtv. Osborn Myrick, Marceliuj Aranda, M. D. 
Kev. Ephraim Nu.e, Jr. Ab’m M ended, M D. 
Kev Tims. H. Rons, A. AMlitye', >1. 1). 
ltev. Bichard Metcalf, J. It. Chilton, M D. 
Kev, M l*. W bster, H. E. Kinney, M I>. 
Kev. Jos 11. Clinch, Jose d’Espinar. M. D. ! 
Kev. Aii'm Jackson, Thomas A. Dexter, Esq 
Kev. J. Few non, Jr, Thomas C. Amory, Esq. j 
nev. a. iv. i*. vihwik), irjii. rctvr imryi-y, 
Rev. Henry Uphum, .lames 0. Dunn, Kaj. 
Rev. S. II Riddel, Samuel May. Erq. 
R> v F. C. Headley, I'rof. K VilaiD Scherh, 
Rev. Jjlin \V. Oimstcad, Ferdinand Andrews, h.-q. 
—K Ml SAT.K BT — 
SETH W. F )\VLE & 00.. lb Treumnt st Boston. 
J. I*. DIN SMOKE 491 Ernadwaj, New York. 
]j3_’p Ami by all uruggiats. 
REDDING'S F.U3 IA SALVE! 
Forty V o rv r s Pi x p « r i e n c o 
Has fully Established tie superiority of 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
ov»r aliother healing preparations 
II cures all kinds of S MILS, OUT*, SCALD?, BURNS, 
BOILS, l L< HR?, SALT RHEUM, KRYS11'ELAS, | 
ST IK?, FILES. CORVS. SOIM LIPS. SOUK 
EYKS, Aa\, &c., KEMOYINH THE FAIN 
AT ONCE, a.ND REDUCIN')! THE 
M' 1ST A N<! It Y LOOK IN< S W K LL- 
1 NOS AND 1 N FLA M ATI AN 
AS IF BY MAUIC. 
Only •-!> ccne. :> box. 
—For sale by— 
SETII \V. FOWLK k CO., 19 Tremont Ft,, Boston, 
and by all Druggists and Urocur* and at ail Country 
Stores. Iy32p 
VERNATELLA. 
WARRANTED TO M VKK TDK 
SOLES OF LOOTS AND SHOES 
WATER AND DAMPNESS TROOP, 
ANI) AY K AIM) X H T II I It D U) X GER. 
V E 11 N A T E L L A 
(pronounced Yer-nn-tel-!ar,) is a preparation from 
upper, having no grease, i.in-eed oii, or any thing 
nf the kind mid when the soles are once saturated 
with it. water can no more get through then! tiinn 
through copper itself. 
Price 2 » cents pet1 KoHle, 
At RETAIL EVERY WHERE. 
But its cost to the purchaser is really noth inch as 
it iiiak'-s the soles wear enough longer to more than 
par for it. U uving as a net gain the making of them 
\\ ater and Dampness Proof, and the preservation 
thereby of that priceless gem, the health. 
Toadies 1 lead This, 
savi: Yorit iicAi/rii! 
Use Vernatella on the Soles of your Shoes. D 
makes them water proof and thereby protects your 
h t from dampness for the ground is alwavs more 
or !e s moist, either from raiu or tlie morning and 
evening dew. 
At Wholesale in Boston by 
r.l .O C dOODWI \ & CO No .is Hanover Street. 
S. M. » Old "HD .A I < ht» Hanover Street. 
M. >. Ill HU fd o go l ien.out Street. 
< A H I I II, HI <T & • O 4 ! Hmiiovi Street. 
Ami V' bolesnlc Druggists gei;enfl!y. Also by all the 
Uriiicipyl Dealer- in Hoots and Shoe*. 
At Wholesale in Portland by 
.! \Y. IT UK INS St CO., $8 Commercial streot, and 
others. 
Manufactured in the chemical df.prtment of the 
C'AliOoX .MAM 1- At T l'KIND COM CAN Y 
WYMAN & TYLER, Agents, 
7m;*} Water -.tie* i, R>»-:eu. 




g : LEAD PIPE,«S c 
lITOriiH respectfullv inform the citizens of Ells- \\ wortli ami\iciuity, that In* will continue the 
Stove ami Tin Ware business at his old stand, where 
lie Las just receive*!, in addition to hi* former large 
stock, an exteusive assortment of 
COOKING, PARLOR, 
Office and Slii|» Stove?! 
Tin-Ware, Lead Pipe, Zinc, rumps, 
and «urli arlkk'B as art* usually kept la a store of iliis : 
description. 
1 manufacture the most of mv goods, and there • 
fore feel sure of giving good and durable article'. 
I also keep constant^ on hand a large assort- 
ment of Enameled, Mrittaula nnd .lapanued Ware, j 
zinc, sheet lea*l, lead pipe, stovepipe, chain, cast iron 
and copper pumps, lire frames, oveu, ash and boiler 
mouths, &**., &c. 
Thankful lor past favors, I 'hope to merit and re- 
cei\e a continuance ot the >umr. 
JOHN W. HILL. 
Ellsworth April 27th. 
_ _ 
The Trumpet of Freedom. 
A Collection of National and Patriotic Songs, 




Mari fi:ng Son 7*, 
Buttle Sun”*. 
Home S n;s, 
Betnjr, as a whole, the best collection of War 
Songs published t r soldiers and their friends nt 
homo. The | nbltshers Issue a immense edition | 
to meet a demand unprecedented by tho sale ot 
any simil n work. 
price 40 cents, on receipt • f which it will be 
mailed, post-paid, to any a*h r ss. Just publish- 
ed by Ulivku Imtsom A Co. l’u -ushers, 277 Wash- 
ington street, Boston. 
NOTICE, 
f|MIE Stockholders of Rnoksp ut Bank aro l ere- J, by n«'tifi***l that the annual meeting tor the 
choice of Direct rsuud trausaoti* n of any busi 
ness that may o me before them, will be hold at 
j the Banking Room on Wednesday tho filth Uuy of 
October next) at three o’clock i*. m. 
EDW. SWAZGY, Cashier, 
j Eucksport, Sept. 12th, 18f»4. 45 
X. os rt , 
APortinonaie, containing a ton dollar bill 
and 
cure postage stamps, on Saturday evening. 
| last. Think it was 1 ft on tho table in Co* mb’s 
i Eating Saloon. Tho finder will be suital ly re- 
warded by leaving the sati’b with S. \V Pkukins 
JULIA 1I0DGD<|N. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 13th, I*><54. 3 
NOTICE* 
PICKED UP at sea, Aug. 20;h, 
i * miles eaft 
S. «uUot Islo au llaut, tho hull *d a bng 
or barque, burnt to the water’s edge, and was tuw- 
qd into Isle uu llaut by ech. Accumulator. Ezra 
Turner 2d, master. Supposed to be the barque 
3- Alexander of llarpswell. For further inform i- 
tion (lease inquire id James IttttNBtt, Jit ot Isle 
*u liaUt; "■ 
i 
-a— >r" 
U. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
The Secretary of the Treasury give® notice that 
subscription* will be received for Coupon Tieasury 
Notes, payable three years from Aug. 15th, INVtrWlth 
seiui-unuual interest at the rate ol seven and throe* 
tenths percent, per annum,—principal and lntere*t 
both to be paid in lawful money. 
The notes will be convertible at tbt* oplloil of the 
holder at maturity, info six per cent, gold b aring 
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than 
twenty year* from their date, hr the Government 
may elect. They will be issued in denominations of 
$100, $.VH), $1,000 and $5,000, and all subscrip- 
tion* must be for fifty dollars or some multiple of 
fifty dollars. 
The notes will be transmitted to the owners fr*6 
of transportation charges as soon after the receipt 
of the original Certificates of Deposit as they can 
be prepared. 
A9 the notes draw interest irom August 15, per- 
sons making deposits subsequent to that date must 
pay the interest accrued from date of note to dr.t€ 
of deposit. 
Parties depositing iwrnty-ftve thousand dollars 
and upward* for these notes at auy one time will be 
allowed a commission of one-quarter of one per 
cent which will he paid by the Treasury Depart- 
ment upon the receipt of a bill for the amount, cer- 
tified to by tin* officer with whom the deposit wri 
made. No deductions for commissions must l« 
made from the deposit®. 
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THE LOAN* 
Ir is a Natioxal Savings Bank, offering a 
higher rate of interest than any other, and the bsst 
security. Any savings bank which pays Its deposi- 
tor* in P. S. Notes, considers that ft .‘s paying in the 
best circulating medium of the country, and it can- 
not j ay in anything better, for it* own assets are 
either in government securities or in notes or bonds 
payable in government paper. 
It is equally convenient ns a temporary #r per- 
manent investment. The notes can always be sold 
for within a fraction of their face and accumulated 
intcre. t, and are the best security with banks as col- 
la terial* for discounts. 
Convertible into six per cent. 5-20 gold bond. 
In addition to the very liberal interest on the 
note* for three ycors, this privilege of conversion Is 
now worth about three per cent per annum, for the 
current rate for 5-20 Bonds is not less than nine per 
cent, premium and before the war the premium on 
tix per cent. V. .S. stocks was over twenty per cent. 
It will be seen that the actual profit on this loan, at 
the present market rate, is not less than ten per cent, 
per annum. 
Its Exemption from State or Municipal 
Taxation. 
But n.*i !e from all tlie advantages we hare enum- 
erated, a special Act of Congress exempts all bonds 
and Treasury notes from local taxation. On the 
average, this exemption is worth about two percent, 
annum, according lo the rate of taxation in various 
parts ot the country. 
It is believed that no securities offer so great In- 
ducements to lenders as those issued by the govern- 
ment. In all other forms of indebtedness, the faith 
r*r ability of private parties, or stock companies, or 
separate communities, onlv. D pledged for pa>ment, 
while the whole property of the country is held to 
secure the discharge of ull the obligations of tho 
United States. 
While the government offers tlie most liberal 
terms for its.loans, it behoves that the very strong- 
est appeal will be tc the loyalty and patriotism of 
the people. 
Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposit* 
The party depositing must endorse upon the original 
certificate the denomination of notes required, and 
whether they are to be issued in blank mr payable to 
order When so endorsed it must be left with the 
officer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to the 
Treasury Depart incut. 
Sinsci:il*TiONS v.'t!he RECEIVED by the Treas- 
urer of the United Stales, at Washington, the sev- 
eral Assistant Treasurers and designated Depositar- 
ies, and by the 
First National Bank of Augusta, Are. 
First National I’.ank of Bangor, Mo. 
First National Bank of Ba h. Me. 
First National Bank of Brunswick, Me. 
First National Bank of Lewiston, Me. 
First National Bank of Portland, Me. 
and by all National Banks which are depositaries 
of public money, and 
ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS 
throughout the country will give further informa- 
tion and 
AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
Tmos TO 
A NEW LOT 
— OF— 
SAUNDERS & PETERS, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH ME. 
nAVIXG just returned f « in Boston, where they have been t > replenish their stock of 
goods, now invite all thoso persons in want of 
good articles to cal! and examine tLelr goods..— 
They Lure 
S)rj Goods, 
Black Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpacaa*. Woe? Rep*. 
Delaines, All Wool plain and ctriped Delaines, 
Chuuielon Cloths, Paris Reps., Taffetas, Loa- J 
UUU .'VUluru*, 4.1V1.WU i,KU#p aw. 
DAMASKS. 
Table Linen. Napkin.*, Crushes, Diaper*, 
Brilliants, and White Linens. 
CAMBRICS, MUSLINS nnJ LAWNS. 
Plain and Check Cambric*, White Muelin* and 
Lawn*. 
FLANNELS. 
White, Dlue, Red and Gray Flannels, Twilladaiid 
Plain. Opera flannels. 
SHAWLS. 
A good vuiety of Woloen Shawl*, in Long and 
fcquare, iu ucwcst patterns aud colors. 
BALMORALS. 
In groat variety of Styles and Price*. 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
Ladies’and Missoa’ Hoop Skirts in all thebe*t 
wake* and at the lowest prices. 
SHEETINGS: 
We have purchased a largo l«»t of Sheetings and 
Shirting*, at a bargain, and now know th; t 
we can sell as LOW a* the l >wu>t. We in- 
vite especial attention to this article. 
BOOTS k SHOES: 
In this department wo have an extensive assort, 
ment of good articles. Gent’s Call, Kip and Con. 
gres* Bools; Balmorals, Gaiters and Slippers, for 
Ladies, Children and Misses, in good variety. 










MOLASSES, of nil grade*. 
Fresh ami nice, and all the diftmrent kind# that 
| arc usually found in a Grocery >fote. 
jy Country produce taken #t the uighebt u»nr- 
I ket price. 
Fiauktul for past patronage ■ favor", mm 
hope, by strict attention to bueiit*** and keeping 
the boat «>f goods, to ineii‘- niiJ ftc«iv# n ooutiou- 
uuctj of the fume. 
«»nii tiers. If Peter**- 
1 ■‘.,*'"ortu April H, MM. M 
justness Cards. 
^HOLYOKE & MURRAY, 
LUMBER 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
n soutii siiwt* 
o NEW YORK. 
OYSTER ANO EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprttior, 
S§I}DD3J3£i 
1 STATE STREET. EI.L5WORTIT. Mb. 
IIEUKY A. H U.KI'.K. 
Depti*y Sheriff for Hancock County 
e.vU-M***—0*1 LANI>. OSice wtih ha's Hamlin, K54 
A It hn**iae*s .awruaird to his eaxe p re tup tlj executed. 
January 2» 2tf 
W. C. COLLINS. M D-, 
Physician and Sure-con, 
ORLAN0, Ms. 
Office ©ver X. TT Powers’ 5t ra. *0 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and a 1 ctiser k.?.•!? of 




We intend to keer r.«\iT>t’y n hand a ’.at* 
variety ©f MonujicrAal « rk. Our teeiiities »«»r 
obtaining St k, an*l carrying « n t. e busine-*. is 
ruca aa to er.&bie u; to svi. Gu i Marble ana Gcod 
Work, at .v \ w a price as can be obtained at any 
place; an 1 we shall try t* d s with a’.' wbo 
Have aa occasion t*> tar.* a sc anything in ur line 
uf bu^i »efs, if they will h- t: r us with a call. 
Buckspvrt, Dec. tTth. Im>1. 1t4S 
E. cb E IIAIjE, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law 
(Jr an tie L loci', ELLS H*OR TU, Me. 
The an 1-r, d hare tbi* d *y entered •••t' C'ri:tn**r- 
th-jt f-.r the iran*aca >u of L*w iias.uess, uu J-jt th*: »bor? 
flr-a name, 
FT '.F.NE HALF. 
YKfclUERK'K HALF.. 




W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
for tale by 
J R A E. Redman. 
Ellsworth, July 14th, 1863 39tt 
WATERHOUSE & EVIERY, 
COUXSELLORS AT LAW, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE- 
All 1***1 business entrusted •"/» their c*re will be f.iith 
nHv *nd •• Hnentiy ma i* d. C > v-y ic-s. Contracts. 
Bo-: !<*, &c prepared with accuracy and dispatch. 
lnt*ra’>l It-venue Stamps of a.l dsuomi.nati ms con 
•tv.Gy for sa'e at the ofllce. 
8. WAT AH ROCS It L- A KMBRT. 
XlissfUi, Oct. 1st, 1303. 39 
WAR CLAIMS 
FOR HA ACOCK COVXFY. 
Having o’tinned a L1CESSE, as Iiejvirea 
by the Eirise I^au-s of 1^02. to act as 
CLAIM AGEXr. 
The subscriber is prepared to secure Pensions for 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Wid -w-. 
Minor Children, Ac. 
-ALSO- 
ARREARS OF PAY 4* BOUXTY .VOXEL 
•cared lor iuvalid noidier#, Widow# or Ucirs. 
U-Ev»rj Soldier wounded in battle, or disabled by sick 
nv‘3 ur disease contricu-d in the service, wnile ;c the 
lin* *: hi# duty, is emit e > to a Pension. 
JETT110 vvid w and »»':a«r CV.dien >f every SY-Iier who 
«iiv s the service, or is killed ia battle, or die# of dis- 
e.u#e->r wound* contracted in the service, are entltivd 
to a Pension 
2^- A Bounty ot *100 is due and can be obtained by me 
for the Widow, Children, Father, Mother >r lit in «>/ 
every Soldi whi is killed or die* in the serv.ee 
aiso, ail back pay, arrears of pay. and ail allowance# 
jQi ip the Soldier at the time <! Lis death 
Ail .’epsions commence only from the date of the ap 
plication, *«> each case. 
Applications sent me by mail, riving full particulars, 
wiii be promptly me. Jed to and information given » !TH- 
ecr CB±*.G£, if a pas'.ao* stamp is enclosed to pay return 
postage. 
I he promptest st-ention will be p-.ven li '1 I c m#en 
rast me. and my charges v Ulb* very moderate- 
Let ail who have c.aim# be sure and call up n 
s. wuiximoi:se, 
« KLLSWOKTII. Me. 
ItCIBEV tAUYEK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
for lb. **Je of 
Wool, Rarl:, Spars. Railroad Ti***1 
ani other Merchandise, at the oornor of Eodi 
ecu and Charleatuwa .tree'*. Rort.a Mas*. 
NOTICE. 
•Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
NT. A. JOY", 
WILL give his attenti n to recurmg WAR Pension* f<«r all those who are entitled to 
them; aleo, to obtaining all Bounties and Arrear 
ages of Pay, whether due from the Mate or the 
United State*. 
OJice in Whitings' Block 1 A IV" T. Parke~, Esq 
Eiiewerth, May 21, a. d. 1o62. 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON, 
Dealers lu 
sr&yim i-m 
no. 1§S State Street, 
(Formerly 16 Long Wbaif,) 
ftlLEH HATHA WAT, 9 
jetnn H. LATGDOJ*, S 12 HORTON 
X*. li. ULMER, 
Mauufacturt and dealer in 
SU12s:£.223j 2JA22,3a 
F.0N AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK. 4c. 
Steam Gristmill 
Ellswi rth. Me. 
DAVIS A LORD) 
«rU le*al« and retail dealer* in 
4ARDWARK, IRON AND STEEL 
49 Xo. 4 Mai* Stbkbt, Ellsworth. 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
rSALKH* I* 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES. 
rnira, sc, k.., kc. 
jUrjania, Pressed, Japaned and Glass Wart. 
Mauuficturer* of 
2.21 VI 2S 
Main Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
e. a. aiikn. | o. a. Airss I t. b. a'bth 
W r MIEKMAN A to, 
JM.'CKSPO”T, ale 
manufacture* of 
ATWOOD fc> PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With G*aA* Cylinders ami O^vaaired Rods & Boxes, 
f I'll BSE Punip« are Warranted not to affiwt the 
I water au* get vat of order p-iilt fair usage. Trice* 
ranging from to $.U 
County and T«wu Right* lor «ti«- 
Agent* tor die Anderson Spring Bed Bot- 
tom, the Common Senae Churn aud the beat 
Elothoa Wringer iu the market- 
AUGUSTUS B PERRY & Co 
dealers Sa 
FJjD i/il anJ up 523323, 
JVa. SO Commercial Street, 
Boston. 
Jtajneta* A r^ry. Olircr H. Perry. John Ou Xaselry. 
Order* promptly aueixied U. Ij4 
/, ^c«r property Insured, ? 
It not. »j>plj *' • *t t. 
Dr. J T OSGOOD, 
A-gmt 1st tl» 
spassMtaas 
fiwjtnd Wa. Utt* Imviaat t t o. 
TV* bo#*:***# well fcv dicie fmamptty icJ facts- 
far^ce-ry. tHkla Cumjmojr fifM tip* eo-wrwd tt,« 
vJ auy C-.»s •» Ne^r SaglaaA. 
■ i l i 
— 
I 
J T Q*goo«l tin.I F .4 Prim e ^ 
Having associated themselves fer* 
the ptirpo-c ul rarr' Inf on the Den- 
tal Itnsiuesj. would publicly au- 
coi-.nee that with improved facilities, 
ther are prepared to wait upon all *ho may five 
them their ■•■miideuco and support. 
N -^withstanding the en>rm.-i* ris* In Denial 
^toek they arc prej«art*d and will make 
Artificial Teeth 
a* theOM TV.. «•*. lor 60 darn. ^ <•.;* up or < r 
1 iw tr s«-t* ho •*■ ,.ud jclt*■: *&lbfactiou warrant- 
cd in fiery ate. 
C-Jhce tn (»r«vfr Mai* ttrr*f. 
.1. T. OS«HV»f>. 
I A. I’KIVCI. 
Rlhtvirib At -. Ut. ]>;t. 
,V C~7v R r>. 
In **•;;?».,u;«Mt»r a p*rt < f mv Imsin*** to another, 
1 » tiiier ini’i'h ;.t :"ii »nr- man* trund» ant! 
the public for the unbounded contidc nee and liheral 
j .itnuih*.- th- have cben me Kindly thanking 
tl-e tin *ood wi.l ami }ta:ron.'fci. 1 promise, 
a* far a- my health will permit, to devote tny 
iul Kii» ntion to their want? in the XVntal l,r*‘!»"-i .n. 
An.; with nmiv. c-.uifirs nee 1 rednimentltoim friend* 
et >the piddle i.iv partner. Mr. F. win* will 
!a:*hr Ih the business of the effs.-t at any time I 
mu' ?»e accent. J. T- OMe H|l*. 
flic worth, Ac*. 3d. !Ss34. 2v 
'■'HE iub«criv or raving just returned from Du 
JL ton wi.h a uew st uck uf 
FIT RXIIFHE 
together with a great variety cf 
PICTURES AND ICTURE FRAMES. 
which he whi sol. at iuw prices. 
— AL8u— 
Downer's Patent Henimer and Sheld, 
f r hand *ewi- g ; trice 2’> cents. 
JuIiKI.V* and l DllOL-S I’D V WORK of ail kind: 
dune with neatness an 1 de* pitch. 
—also— 
n COFFINS r: 
O c 
Kepta ti ntly on hand, and Trim- til 
~JL med at short notice. 
yr All o the above articles will be sol ^ 
X CHEAP. TJ 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
l'n> n Store cue d^or below the Ellsworth H»uie. i 
Ellsworth Nuv. 24, lebt. 15 
I'HE inder-igned take thi* method to inf< rm the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity tha 




Mill tlon Frame. 
&C.t &C. 
Also, m ichincrj fur 
Planing Lumber, 
hard or soft. Pinning and Fitting Clapboards and 
preparing Mountings wt alldescriptions. Weal sc 
keep a JIG SAW constantly in operation. 
In com v. -ti n wtih toe above business, we still 
continue t manuiacture the celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
We wish it understood that all work entrusted 
to our care shall bv executed promptly aud in 
workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention paid to orders from out 
town. 
Shop ai Foundry Building, West St dr oj 
inion Fli er Bridge. 
U. I'. lUu.UAS & Co 
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, l^G 1 
S V ra»'M AS J. THOMAS C. H BARTO 
HATIN’'! jit retire! my stock 'fX-w floods diitct fr in t mi -t f'lshionable w.ireh**u-e> 
of 15. -ton nr. 1 New V.•:\. I w-uli invite the nt 
tenn n < f the r.-nbiie to its examination I have 
h good var ety of 
ENGLISH. FRENCH and 
f .i!l c lors ar 1 «iua an i of the latest im- 
portHti-LS. A > an exteos ve as* •tincul of 
•v^s^xisro, 
such as Velvet*. Si ks. flranaiiioes, Cashmeres, 
ond '’arseills of a 1 ,-tyle-an t colors. Together 
w.tn a c mp cte a.«soituicut of 
Pantaloon Goods, I 7 made up to order, or sold by the piece. 
I 
[ have a 1 irge st ok of the very latest styles of 
Spring and Summer Cl thing, each as Overcoats 
Frocks. Sacks and liusiness Coats, Pants and 
Vest?, which will be sol 1 veiy cheap. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this bra ch I have < ne • f the largest and best 
assortment* over bet-re brought into Kllswoith, 









CUTTlkj uuuc at short notice and in the latest 
styles. 
Fy*Couctry Traders supplied at wholesale prices 
N. B. 
I bare recently learned to eut 
SHIRTS, 
U s u»s. Collars and Mritlbaods, according t 
ii.tyuum s New Style of Meaaurtaeut. Ah la-lie* 
know how difficult it is to iu»k«j a Jp*-d fitting 
shirt by the old plan. This trouble is now sand 
Call and get pattern* auddirection*. 
TWO COAT and ONE VEST MAKER wanted tr 
wo rk in pu< d. 
Havirg had eleven jeers, experience in the 
business in His worth, the subscriber u d«*rst*ai* 
tbe wauts ol the conuuui ity: UiHtilfui f«#r part 
favors, and the Contium-d oonfidc-oceol ttie (mbtic. 
he hopvi to merit and reoeivv a continuance ol i* 
A T. JELLIaOtf. 
Ellsworth. April 2fi, 1$€4. 





jonv D. UICUAKUS. 
Ellsworth, April !C. 1*44. 
For Sale. 
A .u.rU COTTAOB HOUSE, with bin *od 
about au ocr« vf land, eiuutvJ m Franklin Vil- 
lage, near tb~ IJaptirt Mooting house, now oe.-u- 
pici by Mrs. Charlotte Herman. The Ho«e> is sa 
excellent repair, baa nine ro(*u*, is pleasantly sit- 
tat 2d wear the utagw road, o»tau2*ud« a fine t jaw ( 
of the bay, and i* admirably-lisptod fjr a «-a&- 
farfag wises. 
given inwelinuk. For feuchar in I 
SmsAtson rvpjjij ’o 
EL A'TVS BE ldiAX, 
--. ^ 
NEW BOOKSTORE, 
Vuioii Blork, rinin Sired. 
fJMlK subscriber having pur-baaed th« station- l erv Stock f Saw*fit A Br*a. and received 
large additions to it from Bo«ton. w. uld respect 
fully invite the attention of hi* friend* aud to 
public t li« excellent »$•*• rtrneut of good*, 
i hi’'© a good variety of 
P APEJEIS, 
li OOlvS, 
Wallets and Pocket-books, 
Alim ms ami Portfolios, 
Knives & Scissors, 
Cologne end Oils, 
Together %»ith a lvrg vaiicty of articles usually 
luund in a tv baC'kv. Ais Agent lor the Cele- 
brated UH'dVliit A BAlvLK 
Sewing Alacliines, 
Yari up patcrr.r of which are on exhibition at roy 
St;.re 
jy Patronage respectfully solicited. 
Same Store uilh Atherton's Shoe Store. 
Robert Cole 
Ellsworth, June ?th. 30 
Spring & Summer 
STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
n every varictv of material, sold in let* to suit 
.he purchaser, at the very lowest living rate*. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
EmmTIS SAIL 933, 
and dealers in 
Kca>ij-iltaiic Clotljiitn, 
\RE now prepared to exhibit a good variety of seasonable goods, and would cordially 
,nvite the examintti* n <>f the public. The stock 





of bU kind*, which we ar° rrepared to make up 
t*> order, in the v rv latest styles, and at the 
shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
ITats and Caps, 
also a large vaii.ty of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of OUR OWN’ \f.\KF, which we guar:int wll 
g r; good siti?facti« Q, and wi.l be c. M at vesy 
low prices. Our motiu is 
Quick Sale? and Small Profit*. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MATS’ STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, Ap:il 27. 1®C4. 
COUNTRY product: 
W ANTE 3D _ 
'ipiiE subscribers, at the Old >.arktt ®taad, < p- * 
posite the hlNwortb llnu-e, formerly i.c. u- 
i-d bv L. It. Finson, E-q., will keep CvticUutly 






j 4-r, 4*'- 
Cash p-ii 1 for Fat C ittle, Calves, Hogs, Huttei 
i F.'gs. Hi it-*, Wool chins. Furs, and all kinds ol 
C.ui.try Pruduoe. 
URIAS TORREV A Co. 
Ellsworth. April 5tb. 12 
To t*e hon rab|e, th** Justices f oar raprrme Judicial 
'• urt :•• s* be hollen at Ellsworth, within 
( 60 and b r the County of Ilaoc.>ck, on the 4th 
" A KS Tuesday of Api it A. D. 1881 
! t Auys > 
T April Mary A Chaney of Ellsworth afore** 1, wife 
; < 8 h. > of *'il iam II. Chauey of Boston, i.» the couu- 
j t lb64- 5 ty of r»nff >lk an.i Commonwealth of Mas-n- 
, chusetts, respectfully libels and gives th;i J Honorable Court t-1 be informed that sh.i was lawfully 
: married to the said William II Chancy at Fihw rth 
i aforeeatd, on th« 16th day of February a n. 1*51; that 
she hath always, since their said intermarriage e luc:* 
ed herself as a c\a*te, faithful, "br-ilient and aff ctmnatc 
wif, Ui her hust gnd, the said W illiam II Chaney; but 
that the said U ddaut II. Chauey, uiiiuiml-ul of his mar* 
Iriage 
covenants and obligations, lias, wuhour c«u*s on 
the partol your hb* hint, ab ndoned and deserted her and 
h-r family of two mitt children, and mokes n > pr.-visi >n whatever for either of them, and has not -ince the first 
! Of ptriub T 1 n 186 J. The said w illiam U. Chauey 
j did, ih" first of 8ept>-mb* l'4'l. abandon your libelant and her laud y, a <1 left them without any home or any 
means with winch to procure one and be never hat from 
tliat tint to th-pies, m pr *videl one dollar for the tup- 
port <-f your libelant < either Her little children, so tha- 
I y reason o: h s long ami c-o tinned abandonment r.| 
y- ur ubolaut and Inn minor childiru. it is rea-onable ard 
proper, conducive to domestic harmony and cousistet.t 
wt h th ■ |wnca. d monthly of society that a divorce 
j *ho d be granted. ^ our bbeUnt therefore prays this TloanrHble C.-urt to 
gram and decree u divorce from the bond* of mairnnony 
i-etwccii her *ul the said U i levin II Chaney «ntl al**« 
that the care, custody a.id naaiutcnanc*; of their m nor 
children to w. i. W dne V hai ey ag d nine ye rs and 
Harry A Chancy aged ihrea ye«rs n< <y oc >141111'ted to 
hci. your libelant, ami as iu du'y •» u d will *• *»**■« v. 
hi All Y A Cl ANEV, 
j Ellsworth. April 8 b. 1864. 
state of maink 
ffonenck. •« Supr **,.• Jadw.hi On<t, April T-mt. 1581 L »km« the f *reg i-jc ttbtf the C.-urt ord r, that 1, tice 
of tne pendency of the same h- rfrett to the 
•berrtu earned, by serving an attested c -py of said lib-1. 
and >4 this ord-w lb ere-at, up r\ the 1-id JiHelee. or by 
pubi-ihtug tbe «•»»•? 'hreo weeks successively in th 
t-U-» .*•*!. Acta.-1ica4i.U1e las: publicat*>«, or serv ce afore- 
s.td to be a! teagt iU»ty d tjs before he neg tetm ot this 
c writ** be h -ig-a at EJ sw.wth, within and f-w the c >un- 
ty of Hancock, ou the Wurth Tuesday of October next, that Sa*«i f ueler tn .y iW~n an I there appear, au-1 a «w- 
'dii* said libel, a d sh -w caiSM*. if auy he have, why th- 
l*r.jcr tiiArewi tj not W irr-tiur.I. 
A-***, I’AHKK IV. PERRY, Clerk. A true e-.[.y oj ti»- l.liel ai..l r.r.l-r ihtrei,n 
“4w All«l, R.-RKEK H l-ERRY.Clerk. 
U A V HOOD: 
How Lost, How Restored. 
Just published * new «ditunt of Dr Culwerwell’s 
Ca < bra ed I* asay «» the rmtliaU cut? (without o«da:i <; u. >r,a»iaT.4MBfiota. or t*«n-tual Weaku-m, IwVr.luota y Sr11.il ul L'*e e. JwroT*kCV, Mental and Fhvswal Incap-tcity, fut petlioi ,wu« 10 Marring*. etc ai».i Coi-stuni I.V, » ML i*>r and Five induced by sdi’ indulgence or se\u U exit .tvjgnce. 
1 17* Fticc. in u ^alnJ rn«ekij.«, only 6 cenrs. 
| The celebrated auth-w .0 this admirable i-.*ay elearly dees->os ratd-4 tram a thirtj* veers «u«*c"ssful pr-ctice, tha the alarming cooae^u. Mies of sclAabuse may !*■ 
! ladie-a ly cured wirmait the daig< nate u e < f imernal medicine or the uppbcuXha of the knife— pointing out a mode of our at once *i»pie, e.^rtaiu ««s1 vIT etnaL by Ateausof a inch every «<ui.r>tr. no matter wha his con- 
.litivMt nray be. may cure Limaelf cheaply, privaitiy and 
rtuU'-aJIg. 
tX Ihw Uctniv should be Id the Lauds af every y<«Ui and e%«wy uiauiu the land 
6«ot, under htuL io a phiin eoveL-pe to any mldrcta, JK-tf puJ, 00 receipt of six oeots, or twi poata^e suionr 
^JdrrM the puhiiahers. 
^ 
CMA1. J.C. KUH«.fcC0. 
iy» 12« Bittt+rg. S*w Tori: PoM o/flre bc-x 4686. 
r| tit fuller!b*x hereby glr« pubiir notice to all roo 1 CctimaL that, he has beeu duly »|-p Aiote4! and naa takes upon Limae 1 the trust ot au AdmiuuUauir 9J the eiuste of 
SOLOMON n 4=1 AM. late of Wahl »r", 
;r. *.*x C tmnty 0f il-vsetyk. ye«anan, JeccaiwA, t; 
l^nd ur l.'iw d;-»v*ta ; tw thcrefca*-re jocais alt ricre.iii's * tut ere >M th*said <leceji*i*i’a e<a»v to rnaLc 
suisaiaiax^vniem.aMthAxe w‘x imvc any ditnands ihercoa, u exiiibit the nait fa St-anvneuc. 
■—■Yalta. 1>«,U.I.,WAS. ; 
BidiiH——itata-i 
n i :\\' 
SPR1X6 GOODS, 
N j\\' OPENING at the 
vjranite Stork, Main Street* 
Dress Goods. 
silk Wifji Poplin*, ar 1 Taffetas. Check and Plain 
Mohair*. in all c K r*. French Cambric*, 
Mourning and ‘'tieutal Luster*. L>«l:*ir:?, 
ti jug lie ins. Pi;..'.-. Blue, Pink and 
Buff Chambr\ White I'aintsk, 
Lit.cn Cam ii**. and W h.tc 
Linen. 
A largo lot cf 
P.\ L VnR.\ LX. 
ST II. LA PR I'MI Fix. nf 
PI ARL P LRIS SI!A It 1. v, 
LA DIPS SAf'KIXti*. 
L ■//?.* BROAD CI.OTH 
BOOTS AM) SHOES. 
Li lies’.'erge and Kid. C»ngre« and Balm ra’.. 
Me* «' C „-r ‘j 1 It draual. ILy- x! r 1 
and Balmoral. Children Bouts ami Tics. 
The latest s’tie of 
HATS, 
Chattanooga. Giltn r French and S: Xick. Also 
Panama. India and Leghorn, men aud bojs. 
j/im, im, 
• and Grass Seed. 
V. I, Goods & Groceries. 
V lt««r«, Broun*, ■' :! e, Granulat'd Sugir, 
P rk. l.*r l. IIant* l*ri- l Apple. Nit 
P'*«s. Beans, Lie*. )‘ l ng anJ S-.uc.ong Tea, 
Pure Or-und Coffer, Currant#. Cit***n, Bai.-in», 
Big*. Ker* ten* and Ltrd Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. All ot which will be #«.dd low f<>r ca#h. 
J3j*“Tke le^beft n.aiket price jaid lor Country 
Produce ot all kinds. 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
Ellsworth, April SS, 16t4. 1 j 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
n n pfpw 
MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH M AINE 
Keeps c ■.-lautly (‘Phsnd m-i for sal e a 







He keeps a general a<*rrtmeut of Medicines use ly 
Physicians. together with 
PATENT &N0 THOWPSONIAN f!!ED'C!?iES 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Elga,randier. Waahirip P rrdera. Soap. Pvt Stuffs, Truss, 
Supporters, Sp’C"? of a’.i Wind?, t'itrnu, Cur- 
rant*. RH.i«ins. Tamarinds. Irish 
Mots, Pickles. 4c„ Ate. 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., <fcc., Ac., Ac. 
Juft received. per Kxprcs*. a new supply f the 
must popular Eater.t .Mt •<!♦.*ine?, am- g «!.i ■!, ar 
HI ,’K NETT’S Preparation?-; IMoorl F«•«.<!. f r Liver 
O' !i;;*S mt, Goughs. Dyspepsia, Fviua'e Disea-es, 
; ami Kegoio ration of Man; Weeks’ .Magic C. m- 
pound; AVhiieomb’s rt;i;> iy fur Asthma; Rurn-its 
j Cod Liver Oil; layne’-* Expectorant; \A'i?tjir’s Wi d Cherry Haifa:; F v.R’> cure lor Piles; Dr. 
•lesTrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Ivnzoline. f>i rim- v 
ii.g paint, tar. grease. Ac.; Or inning's A peri-; t; 
Ga glitig Oil; l'a '■ and Mliler’sO n Pti"M I', w- 
ler*; iiec-ernan's. Clarke'? »u 1 Dup-neo's Fern a c 
Pi is. for female obstructions, do; Grug* r's P. r: 
n ntratod fur*- for uervou* weaktn «s; He rub- i's 
Flut-t Extract I P u, {.* di-ea? ? t the Mad* 
Ur, kidneys, Ac; Max: ir P? C-! ii-.n !> I nn s 
i: 1 cut ; Gardiner’.- Rheumatic C- inpound; Per- 
xian >*.'up; (P ul i ? Pin w rui Syrup; IlnugLiu'r 
'’otn >>lxc' t, an irdalhble run d\ Ma^m" o 
i iis.iui, for rff* utnat .-in and neurnlgie; Jetlri* s 
Panae a of Lit**, a sore cure f«-r Sore Throat m J 
I*r« nek ia! atU ction.-; St lie’s Elixir, for hi onch .tit; 
Coo viand s sur* cure for Bed Bugs,! 
HITTERS—Oxygenated, Ho*.band's. I’c.k ?, Ilur- 
dx s, Uroxvn'.s, Clarke’? Saorry Wine, Langley's 
Hoot and iiefb, Abbott'?, and other*; 
LIN I M ENT— robin-’, Good S inn; it.tr, Mustang, 
j ami Liniments and Ontuients -•! nil kinds; 
s A It ■* A PA KILL A—Hull's, Sun I’s, Shaker'? and 
i aii other principal kin is. 
_ 
PILLS- Ayer's sugar e-nted, Erandretb’? and 
V* right's Indian Vegetable. 
Also, u ,• ,v» r> canker ai. 1 suit rheum Syrup; Ar 
n Id’s Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract l'aid. li n 
Hrant’j Purifying Extract, Gay’s Hlood Purifi.-r, 
Kennedy's Medical Pis* very; Mi re '• Syrup ^ el- 
1 xv Dock; Hailaay'd Kennedies; McMum’s I ix.r 
jot Opium; Mrs. AViush xv’s S thing Syrup; >L.i- 
ker Extract Valerian; Halm *f a '1 hiuisand 1 i< w- 
jers; ’old Crcmu; Flesh Halls, Li pii 1 lb-ugo; ! Ayer’i* Cheriy Pectoral; Kraal’? Pulmonary 11. 
monary Kalsam; Clarke'* Cough Syrup; la-fo r 
I at d Harrison’s Hair Dve; Rarn y’? M-a -k Cologne; 
; Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dnlebei’i 
j Dead sin t f r lied Hug-; and all other article* 
; usually kej t in a Drug -t. re. 
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com 
pounded. 1 
I & I^e.IEBIl.TEl’S 
I 11 h L r. ~ > 
WASHING MACHINE 
NOW IN USE ! 
is the only riliuLle Wafihxo Mat jink 
1. now in use. It li t* been in opirati n tor 
the la t s^x months an ! has i.ot in any c iso luiic 
to give satisfaction ; an 1 the various t -ts t > 
w.iicli it has bet n mlj-ctut lully derm>nstrate, 
that iu' re than hal <*t the labor, ami more than 
half tiie *oap required iu l ar d labor, is saved by 
its u-e. It does its Hoik thoroughly, and wi;h 
little labor on the purl of the operator The 
most delicate clothing, ns well r.s c. «i<e am1 
bulky articles, are washed with equal ueaU1 •* 
and c mn.eteness. 
No hand ing or attention is needed after the 
clothes are put in the machine. They arc kept continually turning, presenting ^ uiw eurla e 
I 
l>e updated upon ut every m vetnent in washing The cl thes are not rubb**',. They are pr. ^oi, and 'he m ntt delicate fabric cannot he injur*d, Tnereluie it is an i» ai8pen?ablo article of 
kwpiiig, an by a usr, the price ot I he Mahno 
w<>u!d be ea\**a iu twelve months iu the wtur*f 
washing B oUiitig, in any cotnmou family 1« ** pr pnetors claim that this machine posse.*. | cs qualities tor washing superior to any ofh in w heloie ti.e p.lho Among which tie boil ng *1 tiie clothing i» rende e i unnecessary, the ariicUs 
bung tun through the macni e a stc ud time us. 
mg water eculdiughot with a email quantity ot 
SOaU. 
The following testimonial* are given : — 
Ell-woktu. .March 1 th, ISO ft. 
“Phs.dlk’s Tntue* Uabuixg Machine La* 
n uscti my t^mily for a lew week* past It 
is an cxcclle it Mho tine—ha* given much saii*- 
lactian ai d is lully equal to the reemi i.cnduliuii, 
ea\ mg labor and uot injur ing the clothes. 
A. W 1SWKI.L. 
M c concur in the above statement of the value < t 
Ihi* Machine, Laving also used one iu our f unmet 
J• VV. Joxts, 
j J onx L. Moon. 
i There har been osed in my family tor some 
weeks, one <>f *• Prebit.'a Tiiclos* Uash'ng Ma 
chines,” ,.ud 1 have no heMtuct n in saying that 
that it i* an excellent machi e, and almost iudi«- 
pensabIts iu a large lamily. I1 saves a iar e 1 
amount of labor, injuring the clothe* K-s* and 
uaahiug them better than by baud. 
IIauilv .v Jov. 
Ell* worth, March, IbCI. 
Mr Alex Martin ; 
L>kau Snt:—On® of the Piieblk'* Tirelksv 
Ma<uink5 bus boon in use in uiy lamily ter the 
past tix months, *r:d we thiuk it fuperior t<* any f 
other OJaeliiac- It d<«e* not injure the cl ^ics, i 
d\:ng iu Wnik well an J thor* ugl.ly, and by it* 
U‘t\ more than hall ol the time *av> d. 1 would not 
fell mine for 5*7o, il I O-uld not get another like j it* iUtotntu oiixumax. 
EJlrvnrtli, March 30. —— 
falTihe propiietoi* challenge a trial with any 
other machine in the county, «t any time, or at 
any place iu this town; aul will jlcdkj® one huml- 
dred <l»l!«n or more, to be forfeited to the suc- 
cessful machine, if tho competitor will pledge a 
like suui. 
Th»a« machines are manufactured and kept for 
rale a*, th® tfaop formerly occupied by i>. N. Moor > X *. 
W rtxd nj L JilutL lurr r H ridge] 
Alcj. liA»iii, 
<i. tV. Ash, 
N ViU LiitL Moob. 
■dag'rvir'-.aafc.lu,—- 
I (" h 
DR. RADWAY’S PULS. 
\RF THE REST PURGATl'T JIM.*. 
ARK THE M>1 I'fKliATIVK PULS. 
ARK THE REST PURGATIVE 1'ILLS. 
NO STRAINING 




Nil FALSE CALLS TO THE WATER CLOSET. 
BUT A BRISK AND THOROUGH 
EVACUATION FROM THE EOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED. 
Newly PiscoTcred Principles in Purgative?. 
Pr. Radway'* IV- ar the be t Purgative rill? In the 
world.and the ei. >• Ycgctth’..' s b?l;tutu f-'r Oaioinel or 
Mercury ever d.-. overe l. They are cumpOMd ot 
VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM ROOTS. 
HERBS. PLANTS. GEMS, SEEPS, FLOWERS, 
BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE- 
PARED IN VACUO. 
One grain of the extract of the medicinal proper- 
t — ofRadtr iv\ P.!i,. po??C!-t a greater curatite power 
over diaca-c than n tli, n-and or the crude and Inert 
material* that cuter into ail other pills in use. Those 
IV,u arc compo ;u l- .l of the act vo tned.ctnal proper, 
lie* of the Ifo is.Ho-b?. Plant.-. F.owera. Gums. «tc. of 
which thev ate composed. One duse will prove their 
superiority to all ollior pill*. They 
PURGE. CLEANSE. PURIFY, HEAL, 
SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN, 
INVIGORATE, 
And REGULATE THE SYSTEM. 
Their Great Combinations.' 
They .ire Aperient, Tonic, Lixal.vo, Alterative, £tim- 
u’ant, Counter Irritant, Sudoritlc. 
AS EYACUANTS, 
Thor aro more cerU n and thoroueh than tho Drastic 
Tills of Aloes, or Croton or Ha> lent Oil, or Flatenum ; 
and more soothing and healing than Seuua.or Bbeu- 
barb, or Tamarinds, or Castor Oil, 
IX SUDDEN ATTACKS OF 
Inflammation of the ft wels or Stomach. l-ircr. Sploos, 
Tancicasor Kidneys. T :on-. Cboiic or Bilious Fever, 
El y-,,h a.-, or Congestive Fever,Small Tux, Measles, or 
Scarlet Fever, 
SIX TO EIGHT OF DR RADWAY’S REGU- 
LATING FILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA- 
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 
IN SIX HOURS. 
One dose of Pr Had way’s Pills will cleanse, the intes- 
tinal caual, and purge from tho bowels all offending 
and r Mined humors, as thoroughly as lobelia or tho 
be»t approved emetic w. 1 cleanse the stomach, with- 
out producing inflammation, irritation, weakness, 
** 
S T R A l X I X « 
or other unpleasant symptom* There arc no <ther 
purgative pi.is iu the world that will secure thu desi- 
deratum. * ( 
BETTER THAN CALOMJ L OP. BI.FE PILL 
BEITFil TIUN CaLOMF.L <>R BLUE PILL 
LETTER THAN CALOMEL Oft BLUE PILL. 
AS A l. T K U A IN US, 
They exercise a more w rfM lener ov-r the 
and,' ;t< -cret r.- thin a re«.r> 
lienee tht:r ircporU'.co in cues < f Liver Comp au t< 
and Spleen Rfflcmt e>.J.cr Py-p-; da. I .s at- 
ticks, Headache, Ac. In the treatment of I\vo: :.e. her 
Bilious, Y low, Typlmid, and rthcr reducing Levers, 
they are superp :*>qu;r. t.e. T? c.r mfl sence extvt. '■ > 
over the cm re sy-wm < >>ntr"!!;ng strenct'iCMiy, nr. 1 
bra sng up the r* laxed and waiting eue>- ••*, a g 
latmgiiil the seer* t. -ns t-» i“ tu.turui ;• r: rt; ai.ee <f 
their dull-s, c'.e.inM' g ai d | ur y g the H’od. :: 1 
purging fr> m the sy.-tem ail mscuv-U dej*os u and im- 
pure humors. 
DR. RAD WAY'S PILLS. 
ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CERE 
Coftivcness, Taundice, Rush of B!cx*d 
Constipation, < ’oii<r>t've XV to tho Head, 
Congestion, ver, '>l«tructioiis, 
Heart Dist il Slet piness. Drojvy. 
Disease of Kid- Hen 1 Debility. Acute Ervripo- 
ney k Bladder Dimness of S t las. 
Disease of Li Fits. Headache. 
ver, Lown’sof Spir- Bad Breath, 
Biliousness, its, Inti am iti>n of 
Typhus Fever, Quinsey, ‘the Intestines. 
Ship Fever, Dyspepsia, Apoplexy, 
Malignant Fe- Measles, .Enlargement 
ver, I Melancholy, of the Spleen. 
Loss of Appe-! Hysterics, Scurry, 
tite, Amcnorrlmta, Whooping 
Indigestion, I Fainting, Cough, 
Inflammation, Dizziness, Worms, 
Palpitations, j Retention of Bad Dreams, 
Scarlet Fever, Urine, Bleuriby. 
Bilious Fever, 
I AM CURED. 
I have taken six do*r4 f Ra.iwi*> a lYds. r-f <hree 
pills r.v;h, U -i X day* limy cured me <.f Coostijailon, 
indig.-'M >a. aul Dyspepsia. I l.avo taken it-t 
A——r-‘. a D for years 
only < btiin temporary ro ;'f if I stopped tho use of 
t e-o p.Ls for .i w ek my ol complaint would api*car. 
S.X Uosti ot Radw < Pill* cured me. 
SiEl llLN BENXl.TT, U S. C. S." 
I have suffere J w h Dyspepsia and Ever C m- 
plaint r ►cveu year.-—-have u-cd all sons <•! j ills— 
l'iey w iM give me ary cotnf rt, but was com- 
poll'd to take them a.i the Uuo. 1 have used ouo box 
of I»r. Railway's Pills ; I am cured. I have nut Uxou 
a particle of ineu.c.ne in fix months. 
C M CHILDS, Roxbury, Mass. 
rnx«, «TPATNl~ AND TF.NESMI’S, 
PI1.: S,SlTtAlM\ti AN * TENESMUS, 
Are tbo results ot Imlammauou or irritation of the mu- 
cous tnembuuo if tie bowels, induced by dra.il.c 
pm—tho-c in:porf- rt pills, instead of beiug dissolved 
by the chile, arc carried to tho lower bowels, and in- 
ti.a pen- a t c movement or evacuation by their 
I :t ill n — henr*. the draining, cramp*, wrenching 
pc ins. pile* and tenesmut. a-id the frequent fal*e call4 
tn the 'r iter coed, that patien t undergj ych.O tal* thete 
imperfect pilli. 
L y.M would avoid thrfo aup'.y.»tic$s, whenever a 
purguto e me ‘demo is require ,, ti*e a dose f 
liADWAvy kluclating ruxs. 
THEY WIU. I'L'RGE THOROUGHLY AND 
I Have the bowels regular. 
cure by their use. 
COATED Willi GUM. 
COATED WITH GUM. 
coated wrrn gum. 
Dr. Rahway's Pills arc elegantly Gated with Gum, 
a: free from ta-U* or smell, can be taken at all tira<« 
an<l on all occasions. No danger will result from odds. 
11 exposed to wet or damp weather after taking these 
pills. 
six of radway\s tills 
Hive secured a vigorous evacuation, m severe rasas 
of lhfl»n»m»tiou of the BovrvN, Pnralv-is, 4'’ after 
Croton Oil, Harlem Oil, injections ai other tncaus coin- 
P o'ey f >iied. A tlo-e of Had way’s Pills will remove *11 
ob-truetiou?, ami secure a free passage. Directions for 
a-a are inside each box. I', ice i**r box,25 rents. Sold 
by Druggr-ts, Medicine Dealers, and More keepers. N B — Every Agent has been lurnubcd with fre*t 
and new made IYU as each box is enclosedw»{| 
a steel Engraved Laid, take none others. 
IUDWAY 4 (X),, 
87 Ma;dcu lame, New Yen Is. 
Price- of Ready Relief 37 cents per Uitile. C. G PECK, Agent, Ellsworth, 51c. 1\ *3 
L>n. 11. L. l-O-Sis' 
LI A I M I', A T 
ClPThERIA, 
4 SURE Remedy f I-i;-iberia, when used in the early 
_»u lie .IDoiae. 
J 
T?ii« f, u b-e". u<?d extensively In Maine W 11 .51,1.Vermont and He Province?, wi-h uu- f.iil",,- ■i.C'-.s., Dim !‘r«|Titt. r fa'i' a large umh. of 
'•c n mend »t. ns fr ui persons who have used it all 
speaking of its m« rifs in the highiM terms. 
It :s olsj an cxrnlc.it n.cdi inc f all kii.ds of 
PAIN, 
whether external or internal 
Purch-.s can use unc half > f a bottle on trial, and if diss.trDfle 1, the price d the whole will be refunded. 0. <i. PECK. Agent, Ellsworth. 8530 
GREEN & COMPANY 
fllAKU I Li. opportunity of informing tb« in- 
M. habitants of « 
SEER ISLE, ME., 
an l vicinity, that they have just ACeivod a fresh 
and euniji «i« a.^irtinent ol good*, which they of. Icr f. sale at the lowest market value, for cask 
«*r its yqnivahi.t consisting iu part of 
Prints, J-Ueetinge. Siiirtiagf, Delaines, Clothinr, Gil Cloth-, Lobster Warp, Lobster Heading. .M*. l'I!*, Marlin, Confectionery, Root? hbo«* 
Hubbtr*. !'ug»r», Toa.,l ig.;., I'itcli.’lLmu, fiifzini:, Stationery, Li mi, Lard. U*iu« 
Hieo.Ttt. co, Porlt.Onkuta i',.J Liu-. 
Jewelry, " bit* Lcad,Verdigii., i>,,t 
sfitno Varnish Linseed Oil. Co-J 
i'-u: Ilig-.ing Tar, Oar*, Hooks 
fc'alt, Ac., Ac. 
B.- Cash pai l fur OU Junk, Lags, Eg*? 
and all kinds of Produce. 
GREEN £ CO. A-cots. 
Deer Mnnd Ik roughfare. Maine, 
.. .„,ii i 
iilviiUdil UuU i. -J i;ju 1 iuOUIv 
it. iv. i.nnv, 
SOLICITOR or 1*A HINTS. 
Lot' Jji'il of U S. Patent O,^', Washington, (iimltr 
the Art of ISiT ) 
76 State S’.reet, opposite Kilby Street, 
BOSTON 
\FTKR an extensive practice of upwards of twenty ye ir-*. c -utimtcs P* *-crr-- Patents in the United 
**.»*.•» ji'-mmUpRrii tri Fran*’. find ctlier Foreign 
,.UI r: t’av yp<v*lU'ati.*rs. Boiid*, Assignments 
.1 all i' f» rj* *.v ,:i;* I >r Patents, r\«*cuted on lib 
r.l :e nu. an I with di-pibh. R* >• arches made in c 
American '-r K. reign wet ks. to determine the validity oi 
uiiiiy ! p.-p «>t Ii»\ nt ■* — •»! .! 1- gal .-miber inlvict 
n b red ii. all i...-'fr* :-<•*•• h «;■;• ••. fvi.j.** „f th' 
•i uni* of any |- .tent furnished by nutting Oue Dollar 
ms !>.**.!'!;• I at tt .• h ng t *>n 
I he A -111' i«n<‘* Mly ill*' lar -'t m N-w England, hul 
*,r ugh .t iiivc, r* h ad'* tac*s f*r -curing Pa 
t., | r' ii.it _• ill- pat* »1 iIity of ii vention*. mi 
,rp .->< d by il n* mini* *- iral-ly eupirior t.>, m y which 
I 
,v ;i |- .\ * « M IKK M ( I'l.SMI L AT 1 III 
•KThVrO II1 f ban the -u *• rib* ;«nd as SI UCL."* 
;> THi. Ill 'I Pli »OK «>F AHV \ N PAGES AM> AMI. 
ICY u ail iibl that h- ha* abundant rei“->n to be 
\- nlc>ii pr ve, that it no oile office of the kind 
ire tl.- chat g st ; t. f— nit! e-r ic. 9 so mo lerate 
;•}<*• i-iin.■ r.i-t f the suheerjber during twenty 
ir» as!. I a-* -nnb.-d Inin to accumulate a vast Collec 
Pj„ c.■' iti ••*•* .< >*1 !;• *1 >b- rcaie lelativc to pa 
tents. 
[, --.I !.* Pi* **xt* -iv- library f legal ai d n»r* 
w. rk*. a ! full a* n I patent* granted ii 
.•’ i1 .■, i I A- I n able, b.yin'i 
,.|,.n :f rf.ci.i* w •»« lining Patent- 
\ ,i p e » \\ a-h; -..•toil, to procure s 
*. Hu | ui.ia real •’.* ’.ay He re, are here m\ -d 
T W S T r M N U L » 
“I regard Mr t *!»y .* ■ f the -rtpablf and 
M c -' < 'it! pi .it! ri v :!iuh n I hn« had olli.ia. 
.! 1. CIlAl.M * M \> N. 
• » m, miss inner of Patents. 
j ■* I have n-S' tation i'i ;*'S'.ir:ng Inventors bat th-v 
-tr; I.* ;»• *. t. *mv .* for •trnt and trust war 
ion* iu a 
f .- o' in ar!y and l .ronthle c uslder- 
oi iu at th. Patent U •’ 
1 I'M I .VP M'RKE, 
Lit*- ii mission* of Patents. 
Mr R II f ’. !y !i •« n -*•!- i-.r rm* fill KTtKN appli- 
-. «;i b e of whi* !. pat :-ts ha% t-cci crar.t- 
i d. all I that »i* I' 1 .'-JI 11 ir ilil* .ikHl*>l' pH**.I 
1 *i great talent a. d ai Uty « Hi part bade tin* l" rec* m« 
ti Hy t h.m to procure Unfit •• 
•OiU, a«t!.- y ni y m* -*.* -f hav,- .*. tir* iiwt f i'h ul 
| f.- Ik A ... ti^. .r e-.s. s, a: I at v* r> reasonable 
j harges.M iOUS TAiMAKT. 
Puri- *- •*!••• 'Vs. I’- s'lbscrfb* *n c< urs- ol Pit 
trge pr I* t :-»•*• r-j : •< aj p't--ri^ti-. M.\« 
I'r.t N U'l'ldl.'. I \ li.i I'NK.f.* -.was decided 
in his fax *, by th t tt> c;-!i- n**r of Pal* n's 




C, A. RICHARDS* 
Mo. 99 
»n Miwi. Itn«ton, 
Would nio-f rr | ••tfi.i! in\it** the at?* ltion tun! ex- 
amination <>t ■ ■ 1‘iiugi-t* anti A|”'the< a- 
rie* and prit ate im:i> idtiah, tledring to sell or i;?e 
>mcn.\ ri ia: 
Liquors Winis Cordials or 
Bitters, 
to t' I,j ,f of ( p (.. ...Is entitnerjttrd br!o\r,tt 1 :rh 
ire .*■ it>1 :t11r 1 v on bund in luige 'piautitie? in hi? 
I. \' «. i. ami M*.\i te*c s 
II ihf >':■ re <r >i U ‘'!. ^ Ks!ah':r icnt, 
!\o. U‘J Wa diiiik'ioii Miti’f, 
iio.-Ti >.v. 
Mm on t? p I i.-». a* a i« !«' pure itlntu’anr. 
-t ml* the ir’i brut*.■! acd * ideh kntn»n 
GCEDEN SHEAF 
Bourbon Whiskey 
; made fr-ini When*. !!■ <• r.n 1 Com »*r!H:t*d fiw* 
ear* "M. I' ■: T .» pi* *1' >• ei;r:i »*.:• a 
j paper Mi «■!• in*.i•»,*«-:i :t■ ’i. I !.e i.u pe 
! o|' U-1-; .1 V « :.»• 11 Mj.r I-t“ 
:at It '• .1 ioi *1 ti'eilH-llt i* lie* ded !•> • Xt 1 
it? real iiii ril*. K\>i ! mm;': <v it?cif on t; ial. 
Golden Sheaf Cordial. 
A ; n: I Lea t’if *! tr.nf r. arm. a"'-w ilh 
a ■. ■. ai. hsu it t: viu the put v C« idea 
I > ;ui in, .: t«'U. 
Golden Sheaf littrTS. 
Th* •: 1 !•; IS? m •••’•'r> 1 *o the p*.»•!?.• — 
: 'Ii"gi.-.j ;tr,. j. ,i or »«t' the ourt u h** a 
ii’.;iii •- '? ■ i; .■!.( ir ?'' .i ie**ti«i mi! 1 !«■ app«- 
litr and in \ *: ... g a..-. •; il.e u So > *1* m 
ooi.oi;\ »!ii; if i*i m ii 
Ma !. ! •••;, ir» *h. r. » leim *. ami other article* 
combined a- u cv..u.e in; » a Hue jich 
Bcuib:u Whiskey Puuch. 
A j r rength of the nhi-he;-. 
.: | urtii b s iin- 
I e ag' a; o i: •_ •>!' cUmule can e fleet 
r! eia. 
.1 >»11N AND IMMKIiT DI NsTJ'.K’S 
Cf I.till! .Ti ll 
LOXDON DOCK 
Spirits and AA inc‘s, 
t»*; >• T 1 1 Ii \, I!., ill '.voeil, froi'l [lei'll- 
don I .. rite dh 
tation ot tke-e artb 
I 
ti.-le. I a? it... ii i.(*• uh-erlher t•» >«* k so d obtain 
Ha ~' '• V*-"* iM* eom.tr l ist me old ui.i' 
•" *' .' I i'\ tniuitt tti.-u 
uud comp. -*-the ,i kind*, a> toll-^v. s.— 
L DOM u jCK ji m 
10* 1 CM DOCK BRANDY 
Lfivn m nnrn -t^^y, 
LONDON DOCK PORT. 
^Alliniu.t* <>i uiit uuft a • udi in ftinie shipping '':''’ 1°’ 1' -i.trai»*por at 1« u. ninl nir -.•!<] 
"V\*i- tlr a v tr and wines m the iuh; 
-»t t, ut (jaality 
Pure ('ali/ornia Jfines 
T’" Inrer d '• an-f f.-rthe | -ire wine* of • nlifortiin 
i.a 1m;:1. it a l-xe.l t*v? t * iu* w ell *ele« tc<l slin k ot 
Ui; u 'i «i'; u» t: rni ( A. If. litre made 
arruugt uit ut lor the entire production id 
'i ke Larses- Vineyard in California ! 
a ;» ii-iw l*»ntlii’jf, umt oilers fur sa e ihe tii.r.t 
• •■! ■■■ ■ Jl in> > i-r seen in t!.N ina k. t. of four 
Ml litii in *pi, uilid style of labels, bottles ami ca e« 
—i uch a 
.i.\(;k:ur j-s;c ct. 
i o/;r—hi n. 
//' ■< A —/>.‘7 
•s TILL ( HAV.I'AlCy-D'h tout. 
j ,. a-‘terl bv tfj' advert i-nr. *, or who 
" :r '■ bi'.■<-me !lC|ii:iiiited with the «|i:nlj. 1 »! * nriivies, .-aii h:n e a price li-t >eut In 
!. !•.;< »• i-.'.pre's, when Uisired, b. nd- 
cue-sing the tubsiliber, 
C. A. liichards, 
99 Washington Mte-et, B *ton. 
N-'I! —N If it-: arris would also beg leave to 
are Oi.l a imrt of the list of ar- ! ;,1,! i' I"ru .I b\ him He has. in nd- 
”! 1 •' r‘ d st'.< Jc, in America of tine 
nf m-ry \arieiv .ml kind, ’’ * " u'' hut a.'-..itm< ut <,t | iunor- ami" ines 
umm,, a lUM.^e,, lursaelo the ui,k gallon. *“'• \ \ '' s touts. I'icUUs ami Sour, and •'e; kind ot t«.-le luxury usually found in u Him el.• w lin- store lit this couiitrv or | ur-M-e. < >r>'iTs are m-.M re-5 it fullv solicited 
t or rale in Lllswortii by c.’li. lVvk. lv!.\ 
FOR SALE. 
I *1 K subscriber keeps c-mUi.lly o.. band, and a lor sale, 
Tar. Pilch, Oakum, 
XSoots and. Oars. 
* ll*l’a****>8 «I biuau ar.d Vessel, al .hurl notice. 
At the old stand. 
.. ,, 
ISAAC M. GRANT. Kllswartli, .Way 4, 16C3r ,p 
pa sin. v im: roroKs. 
Patented O— v,.r 13,1993 
JuZrtfoT SUk {££«*». 
}) ri It ue, \ pr,"‘- t ittkt Hint. H"? 
| /reach /Hue, .. ***' 
( larrtli rown a»0"«, 
JXirk Brown, 
I ijht Urotrn. Purnt> 
I krrry, "TJ>f CrimfnH. .W*k»«, 
/../*( Lirab, */"'f 
Foiro I ib rlZ ,1"’' 
lajkt ,ta da Jettui 
F* Dyeing Silk, ,. ... I 
.■■cari. O|.,reo.c ldldren’i Cloth* *’ l.i», aud ai) kiirU at \\ taring Apparel. 
* NAhlWG OF NO PDK FENT. S 15 c. i.t» yon can enter aa mai y gao,ia „ w.m'd ollrerajac ew**t five ..,u,. V.utena ,1,1™ ! 1 e PI.>.need ir.ru (la- ran, dye. Tie' procere i. dninl,. I 
pi.er.l'.. *■ ,l T.cliA:.J(l.riii»", InUOc of e mil ; 
for further iuterwaMou in rrelner and oleine f.etkuo.i.dpe what. are 7jd K5* ! 
!>T “ ,,y f- n™’! 
mull on nc ii oi oik;i-_ in 
^ jr. B<nt t»y 
IAOWJK* slfiVLAiJ 
* 1 War»«f^uued i/j < 
uoi Uiu Lcbu 
TIIE EMPIRE SHUTTLE 
norma sti&iaiara is on exhibition at 
A. T. IKLI.hOV.K, 
where all are invited tocill and eumlne. 
r|f III'. Empire Machine lias taken any quantile I of Prcintnjps, and would have taken raw Premiums if there had been more Faire. *fe 
1V*V the F.mpire Mtchine is heller than any olher 
1. It makes the lock or t rtutllr Hitch, whit 
will neither rip nor ravel, awl u ahhe on hath 1,4, 
2. It lias neither com nor rap uAs.t, ,ng 
least possible fiiction. and runs as smooth aa g|1B* 
and is emphatically a Xatseleae Machine. * f* 
5. It performs perlict sewingon everydticria lion of material, frits leather to the finest inusl' 
with cotton, linen or silk thread, from the toa'i” ost to the finest nmnber. *' 
4. It requires fifty per cent, less power to drive it than any other machine. A girl ,2 years r 
a e can IV rk it steadily without fatigue cr iB:*r 
ry to health. 4*- 
5. Its strength and wonderful simplicity construction render it almost imposaiblo |, ,, ut of o iler, and is guarantied to give entire m, | i-lartion. 1 
I Its scams are more firm und beautiful, bell. alike o both sides, leaving no ridges to wear eg 
| by washing and ironing. 
7 The tension ol loth threads is got on the 
i surface of the machine; y,,u dll not have to tor(( the machine up si dr d urn to get the tension ot the 
!• e it thi rad. Vi hen the tension is once adjusted 
.m the Empire Machine any quantity of s,-;.,. 
1 
can be done without change. 
». Its seams rannot be temoved Witkeut pick- i"e cutting them, as it is a firm solid slileh 
Ibis machine hat been examined bv 
l'1' •' prelound eipelts and pronounced to be Sime b-laity and Perfetti n outlined. 
HI Kt respcetfully invite all who mar desire • sn| | i> themselves with a superhir article tp 1 Call ni sail.me this ITir.tafrJ Machine. An 
sp*cti,ili ol this machine w >1 misty any ol its great superiority to anything in the mirk,< II l ive mil.utes iiistructio is suflcirnl to eir able any pi on to work it to entire seiistactiou 
ogTvJne of the Empire Machines can be seep 
in operation, at Miss Apoa IIHint's Dress aad 
Cloak Making Hoorn, over A. P. fsreeWy's Stess, 
^ 
'i f«in ."ft ct. 10 
IMrOKTANT 
To the Afflicted, 
nR T»OW cnnUntnw to be consulted at hit « 7 am! S* E iu ■ (i street. H-nton. on all ilia*... 
I KIN M E OH l»ELIt ATE NATI hi * 
1 > ■» l' uise of study ami practical exi*’rier,*. # lr 11 •> mu fir.',,,,, 
flu* the I'.oforturmte with rrmedie# ll,Mt j, * 
>*“««■• '> 1-fK iittr*>«Jthem, failed lo cure 
ilarminf'cas** of "e 
iM) Oftl IKE t AND SYf’HIUS r.cm aih hi' treatment all tlm |,„rr. r# „f v-nereal ..a 
p.i;i, at I 1. -< th- r. ,,f ,.r Cf. ation 1***1 
f the madder ami K I,, -y#,|, S™£• ‘"t—** 
ilniv r..,iichtfi», >*,!!.. v. hi,-* if trahi’ »f borrow — .rrm/detTu Cou.e av harmless a- the #:n , lest aillii*# of a child 
SEMIN \ E WEAKNESS. 
I'r P devotes a i:r< at part *.f hi# time to th- treatment "* cau«e,! by a secret and solitary |iat,1( J 
r.m:^ the l.mly and nr ml. unfitting the Unfortunate .i .1 f„r burnt ■>, or sorkiy. S n ♦ of thr *a,i anM 
amh v- fT !-* produced by early habits of*oui»i"H W, th- liark and limbs Kittiness of oL ,* *7 l-„f M*l,t, Palpi atiou Cl the heart. D« 
ervoosi.v■•#. I’eranij. merit of the diiristiv? f,.,9 
■ Myfnpt, ms »(1 «>«»» mptlon. Ite The fearful effeciaT- 
«!-*•»*» are mu. to l>.- Jr* ,J. d ; I »« ..f nf-no.rv 
M. is.nepr Inu, foeySSlL'?0'"!** 
•' <i',-r.i.t. :,n.:.ln, *c.. are ,m," * 
Surh I >’< beture eoMsmy-J," rr.Atr m■■r.y e .t-ult » | by« <• an of ex|M rl.uice and* k# * 
ot ce r*->tM. 1 t«» h« ,!ih an.! happ:m «# ** 
Patients inder Dr Ot 
tf.w days v...»v "ill be furnished with r,|f," i r-oUf, A1.II C nr,-. !■ t.. ,|,-,aie. r,ea,Mt 
M- '.rr< Vl.tl til pir of the country w <h fuiu; 
ree:- S ft n**-. munt.- de«crip«i..M t 
i-p .... ri, i. nri. t.,.*,,. the b,., preventive. Order by nail, J hree t„ «i .!! 
a red stamp. • 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Heart& ! I'tt.Iww,ei,y.i< ,• M..k-,.t,.;**Kdir..,(ilt,t '' r'"'*u 1 1 di-eas-i mcideut l*. the 
14 , M -« I t-»:.-r folhi.K ..-I U.e W.fcb 
•r -ipt-r, and th'-r ni< n#t, uml d- a,.**! 
I (HteiiMn* M *1 nil u Very rev days +*m vc'r 1 * n.mle ,.f treatment', that a>«#| 
.r afflicted per sou soon r* c»* in |—rlect t,. ilth 
*'r •' w'dhi.1 -:.*«t-r experience in th* 
.« ,1 cbUdrra lh.u .ny Ml,ti 
p > ci.it. In s’un. 
*' "!H!; *( patjei.t# wf„, may vi#h U 
•* .. u u s utaE bis treatment. 
1 t. 1 ■ I* I »V C-,,.M.cd u# Ole aura 
4 r- cr. for th- cure ,.f prinae 
D ii.ow .MKf# no sup, nor .a the lilted Male# 
■N 11 —A "I* rs must contai f..ur red stamps or 'he* 
wiU not be at r-wired * 
01-.ee liuuia ti tu S A M L 9 P. M« 
CERTAlif CURE 
IN ALL CASES, .OR NO CHARGES MADE 
m S a a. (• I p |. at 
1,1 Cl. nic diseases ef every 
attention aid 
"• •* c-.:. id a reputatibi, ahirh calls m. 
obtain advice. 
Ar *’•" ■"•••'*• lb»t..n, none stand hiyhet !• 
,r 1 "• •‘»an the eeVrErateil |»i |Mi|t, ,\'n 7 End 
’L 1: I i». w J rired th- #t r» ic • of »n 
ry o ,< .., oj- .tMirci-. theuld fiv« kia a call 
*’ " •"» li has r„r sale a new ar.tcw 
‘Nl. Or.iei by mail. l»o for Ji .1 n r.-d stamp 
1 v IW lyllg 
ELLSWORTH °ARR!AGE AND SLEIGH 
MA.MPACTOHT 
r ■ 11i u Bui -oribor ba-fiuisbed Mul rrmorr l t,. bit 
h* » and c,,tnia'.<}i< u» .-hop «*i, Kiankiin street. 
; 
1U the re it el t u h i>a..lth House, wl vie be 
•'1 I‘* 1 Cen e t !;• c I f k is old I, *• n*i» aaM V* 
I u: my new out.- a* wili be pleased to call. 
I lie knj.s coii.-t ntly on haudk 
.Knggics nncl 
A\’ ago ns, 
r tiie b, ,t ,t. Irr, and built of the bctl inuleriai., 
v.i-i be wut ruuls t>, he i-v.TJ way pr.frct. 
a!-,. i>rt(und tu du all kiuda uf K£- 
PAIRI.XU. s.,h a, 
>1 00V It <IRK, 
1K0.X HORS, 
R.u.xri.xo. 
,, TRJM.VI.XO. and a.l other kind, pertaining to larriagra er 
-lelgt.a 
I y pi'mpt attention to bu-ioe.-t he hepei Id 
| untit and receive the patronage .be public. 
A.J. KKM-TON. 




kiningerg Wheat Tonic. Thi*ratui.ii ; I'-iuci of tin- in-nutritious grain «f- 
,' 1 I'r.-n.fiPtf in * cut centrated form ih* nufr./Mr propirtiea o./ « Aeaf ami has me,red the 
,lu fr u* eminent uu-dual authorities, a# 
I4"*” *ail!f qualities actually nrisixc this desidera- '*lu r' '!,i* r* ,l invaluable to those who arr suffering fn • * ~'J" 1- »•>,'. Bui,- Complaint, Bronchitis, In pai ad *;r'1 'v k ',l ll b'n-rjry, and all dtv-asec, which m iiit-ii iik i|.|. i,t st;-_'ef. require only a generota diet, and 
an invigorating, Uuuiial.ing stimulant. t^uar* Boltlea. 
Binirg^r # Bourbon Whiskey- in* e-i.inwtt.-d popularity of this Choice old Bourbo* 
ana medic il agent, rentier* it superfluous to mention in < ♦'tan the characU-i is tic* which distinguish it from U»s ordinary grille °f Kentucky Whiskeys. Being distilled in lMl. and manufactured expu-esly for us with great 
f«r»-, u an 1h ^ied upon as a itrict/y pure stimulant, ainl peculiarly em-ctivc for the treauneut of Lung Cam plaints, tjK jitiu, Hcraugineut af the Stomach, etc. 
Bininger'a Genuine Cognac Brandy* It is mild d* J cate ar d fruity and is designed to bo of 
u' i>/M uiujorm in character andquotltg. pot iu pint and quait »* ttles, iu cases containing two duaen pints aud on* d» sen quarts. 
Binirger’* Old London Dock ©In. 
* -i .11* d'-urned I tl.( .lit Medit.l frtfu 
non ami the } amity, and has all of th«.»e intrinsic u»fd 
leal qualities flunk* and diuretic) w hich belong to an eld 
aiui pure (»in It lum wni’fd the personal endorsement of over set mi thousand fhyiei*nst wh-v have rscam i mi. hd it iu the treatment of Gravel, Dropsy. Khnwaa- 
tlHii, OttstrucUou or iui prenj-ioi, of the lienees. Afceik** 
of the Kidneys. etc. Put up iu piut or quart tinflfcrg 
A. M. HI SINGER 4* Co.. Sole Proprietors, Bo. Id Broad street, Bew Turk- 
C. O. PECK. 
H “* Agent for KKiwurtli and ridDitj. 
PICKED TJI», 
Picked r. p in Frenchmans’ Hay oa the 31st alt., 
hr;'« >-c.-wr, newly repairer) 'the owner caa 
f :w- the «tt'- by calliu,.' upon tl.a ouboonbar at 
L'ral tret 's X«ck, Hancock, proving propertj »>*4 
payirg charge*. T- it- DARK. 
